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reconnect restore rewiid

WE ARE AM BIT I O U S. We live for the day

when gr izzlies in Chihuahua have an unbroken

connection to grizzlies in Alaska; when wolf

populations are restored from Mexico to the

Yukon to Maine; when vast forests and flowing

prairies again thrive and s~pport their full range

of native plants and animals; when humans dwell

on the land with respect; humility, and affection .

Toward th is end, the Wildlands Project is work ing

to restore and protect the natural heritage of

North America. Through advocacy.education,

scientific consultation, and cooperation with

many partners, we are designing and helping

create systems of intercon nected wilderness

areas th at can sustain the diversity of life.

Wild Earth-the quarterl y pub lication of th e

Wild lands Project-inspires effective action

for w ild Nature by commun icat ing the latest

thinking in conservation science, philosophy,

policy, and activism, and serves as a forum for

diverse views within the conservation movement.
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{ A R O U N D T H E CA M F IR E with Dave Foreman

Early Awareness of Extinction

ALTHOUGH EXTINCTION has been

going on for as long as there has been

life on the planet, humans have only

recentl y become aware of it . We first

began to understand what fossils were

only 200 years ago. Even after educat

ed people accepted that fossils were

the remains of long-dead creatures,

they were reluctant to believe that

such creatures were extinct. At the

end of the eigh teenth century, biologi

cal theory was wrapped in the idea

of the Great Chain of Being , which

argued tha t by removing one link

(species) the whole chain could break.

Thomas J efferson, after studying the

fossil of a giant ground sloth dug up

in western Virgin ia (which he mis

identi fied as a lion), wrote in.1799,

"If this animal has once existed, it is

probable on th is general view of the

movements of nature that he still

exists." He asked Meriwether Lewis

and W illiam Clark to be on the look

out for living counte rparts to the fossil

anima ls being found.

At the time of Jefferson's writing,

French scientist Georges Cuvier was

convincing most natural historians that

the fossils being unearthed in Europe

were of extinct animals. Religious sci

entists thereupon revised earlier theo

ries to allow for extinction in God's

perfect plan. The evidence for extinct

mammals grew as more fossils were

dug up and described. By 1825, for

example, ten extinct North American

vertebrates had been described.

After scient ists settled on the

reality of extinctio n, the "how"

remained to be answered. Suggested

mechanisms for extinction depend ed

on whether one was a carastrophist

or a uniformitarian. Cuvier proposed

localized catastrophes to explain

extinctions, while othe rs, led by

William Buckland of England, looked

to Noah's flood as the universal catas

trophe that accounted for extinct

species. Swiss geologist and biolog ist

Louis Agassiz, who emig rated to the

Un ited States and became one of the

foremost American scientis ts of his

era, argued for mass glaciation as the

cause of past extinctions. Buckland

went over to Agassiz's glacier theory

in 1842.2
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century. Extinction was a problem that

conservationists sought to stay, bur its

enormity- that the modern extinction

event was of the magnitude of the

dinosaur extinct ion event-was

un imagined. However, in 1936, lead

ing Amer ican conservat ionist Aldo

pigeon, and waterfowl then taking

place. Civilizations, in fact , have

recorded extinctions since 80 A.D.,
when the European lion became

extinct." In 1914 , famous naturalist

William T. Hornaday of the N ew

York Zoo delivered a stir ring series of

lectures on wildlife conservation at the

Yale School of Forestry, which were

published as a widely read book, \Vild

Life Conservation. He listed IO species

that had become "totally extinct in a

wild state between 1840 and 1910":

Th e magn itude of the extin ction

crisis, however, remained invisible,

even to most conservationists and biol

ogists, th rough much of the twent ieth

Great auk ,

Labrador du ck,

Pallas cormorant,

Passenger pigeon,

Eskimo curlew,

Carolina parrakeet ,

Cuban tr icolor macaw,

Gosse's macaw,

Yellow-win ged green parr ot ,

Purp le Gu adaloupe macaw.'

more rapid ratio, as the colonies of

highly civilized nations spread them

selves over unoccupied lands."?

It was not long after Lyell's warn

ing that many hunters and natu ralists

in North America called for an end to

the mass slaugh ter of bison, passenger

Based on the evidence in the ground,

by the last half of the nineteenth

century educated people recognized

that prehi storic extinctions had

occurred and that it was likely that

Stone Age humans had a hand in them.

strophic glaciation and thus rejected

human causation even after Lyell,

Owen, and Darwin accepted it .

Finally, after the turn of the cent ury,

Wallace accep ted that glaciation had

not been so widespread as he had

believed , and, in concert wit h climatic

changes, "the extinction of so many

large Mamm alia is actua lly due to

man's agency_. . ."4

Based on the evidence in the

ground , by the last half of the nine

teenth cent ury educated people recog

nized that prehistoric extin ctions had

occurred and that it was likely that

Stone Age humans had a hand in

them. During that same period, some

began to turn their eyes to evidence

that new extinctions were then taking

place and that humans were again

responsible. In 1832, nearly three

decades before he accepted Boucher de

Perches's views that humans had hunt

ed extinct beasts, Lyell wrote that "the

annihilation of a multitude of species

has already been effected, and will

cont inue to go on hereafter, in a still

Engl ish geologist Charles Lyell

was the "early champion of slow, natu

ral changes across the surface of the

earth as a cause of Pleistocene extinc

tions." According to Donald Grayson,

Lyell believed that "the extinction of

species is a predictable, natu ral, and

ongoing phenomenon, one that can be

expected to occur slowly during the

course of ages."3Alth ough the reality

of extinction of species was well

accepted before mid-century by both

catastrophists and uniformirarians,

Lyell 'and other advocates of gradual,

natu ral extinctions had a hard time

explaining what the actual mecha

nisms of extinction were.

In both North America and

Europe, other scientists, includi ng

France's Jean-Bapti ste de Monet de

Lamarck, suggested that hum ans had

caused past extinct ions. Lyell rejected

human causation because he believed

the extinctions occurred before hu

mans were present. However, by the

1860s, the great French bone digger

Jacques Boucher de Perthes changed

the minds of Lyell and others. Boucher

de Perth es's careful, stratigraphic exca

vations in the Somme River valley

proved that early man and the extinct

great beasts were contemporaries.

After visiting Boucher de Perthes's

diggings in 1859, Lyell wrote, "That

the human race goes back to the time

of the mamm oth and rhinoceros

(Siberian) and not a few other ext inct

mamm als is perfectly clear.... " In

1860, Briti sh anatomist Richard

Owen acknowledged extinction of the

fossil beasts by the "spectral appear

ance of mankind on a limited tract

ofland not before inhabited."

Alfred Russell Wallace, int repid

explorer and codiscoverer with Darwin

of natural selection, believed in cata-

bison and Labrador duck engravings by Georges Cuvier, ca. 1800 FA LL/WI NTER 2001-2002 W I L D EA RTH 3
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Leopold , after a trip to inspect

German forests, wrote in Bird-Lore

that "the most pressing job in both

Germany and America is to prevent

the extermi nation of rare species."

In 1 9 6 3 , Briti sh conservationist

Colin Bert ram reviewed the status of

wildlife in the Brit ish natu re journal

Oryx and expressed hisYear: "Even the

minority, the preservationists and con

servationists, in my opinion, have as

yet failed to see in full the awful vivid

ness of the red light before them."

He warned that "without sufficient

[human} fertil ity contro l, we lose

inevitably and for ever most of the

remaining larger mammals of the

world, very many of the birds, the

larger rept iles and so many more

both great and small." 9

Un iversity of Wisconsin botanist

Hugh Iltis spoke on the first Earth

Day in 1970 at the Un iversity of

Michigan. He warned that we were

"pushing , prematurely, tens of thou

sands of species of plant s and animals

toward the abysmal finalit y of extinc

tion by destroyi ng their habitats, by

decimating their numbers, by int er

rupting their life cycles and ruining

their supply of food." He said, "Today,

10 % to 12% of the mamm alian taxa

can be considered to be endangered,

NOTES

1. Donald K. Grayson, ' 984 , N inetee nth-cent u
ry explanations of Pleistocene extinctions: A
review and analysis, in Quaternary Extinction>:
A Prehistoric Revolution, ed. Paul S. Marrin and
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and birds are faring no better."10 '

The dawning awareness that we

were witnessing an extinction event to

rival or surpass that of the dinosaurs

became widespread in the I970S with

the rapidly accelerating destruction

of trop ical forests. Geneticist Michael

Soule, a cofounder of the Society for

Conservation Biology and the Wild

lands Project , credits Brit ish botanist

and tropical conservationist Norman

Myers with being the first to publicly

say we were in a mass extinction. In

1978 , Th e Wilderness Society excerpt

ed in their magazine a Worldwatch

Institute report by Erik Eckholm

summarizing the latest thinking on

worldwide extinction by Myers, Peter

Raven of the Missouri Botanical

'Garden, tropical ecologist Th omas

Lovejoy, David Ehrenfeld, and other

biologists. Eckholm warned:

Wi thin sight is the destruction of

plant and animal species, and of the

genetic heritage of eons they embody,

on a scale that dwarfs the combined

natu ral and hum an-caused extinctions

of the previous millions 'of years.

Should this biological massacre take

place, evolution will no doubt cont in

ue, bue in a grossly distorted manner.

Such a mul titude of species losses

would constitu te a basic and irre

versible alterat ion in the nature of the

The losing stru ggle for surviva l, The Living
Wilderne.JJ July/Sept emb er 1978: 12.

7. William T. Hornaday, ' 9 ' 4 , Wild Life Comer
cation (Ne w Haven: Yale Univers ity Press),
12. Th e spelling of the species is Hornaday's.

8 . Aldo Leopold, 1936, N arurschu rz in
Germany, Bird-Lore 38.2: 102 .

9.. Colin Bertra m, 1969, Man pressure, in The
SubverJive Science: EJJayJ Touurd An Ecology Of
Man, ed. Paul Shepard and Daniel McKinley
(Boston : Ho ughto n Mifflin Com pany) ,
2 10--215.

10. T he talk was lat er reprinted in H ugh H.
Ilri s, 1971, Technology vs. wild N ature:
W hat are man 's biological needs? Nortbuest

biosphere even before we understand

its working s-an evolutionary

Ru bicon whose crossing Homo sapi

ens would do well to avoid."

More than 20 years ago, then, the

conservation movement had every rea

son to be fully aware of the crisis. By

19 8 0 , Soule and Bruce Wi lcox had

edited a state-of-knowledge book on

the crisis and possible solurions

Conservation Biology. 12 In the foreword,

Lovejoy wrote, "H undreds of thousands

of species will perish, and this reduc

tion of 10 to 20 percent of the earth's

biota will occur in about half a human

life span....This reduction of the bio

logical diversity of the planet is the

most basic issue of our rime.'?' Soule

and Wilc'ox wrote, "There is simply no

precedent for what is happening to the

biological fabric of this planet and there

are no words to express the horror of

those who love natu re.'?'

"""'" Dave Foreman

Bosque del Apache, NewMexico

This is an excerpt from myforthcoming

book, The War on Nature. In my next

column, I'll outlinethecauses ofextinc

tion-both natural catastrophes in the deep

reaches of thepast and theseeming jugger

nard of species eliminations that we

humans have unleashed in recent decades.

Conifer(Pacific Northwest Chap ter of the
Sierra Club newslett er), May 22. Among his
many accomp lishme nts, Iltis discovered th e
wild ancestor of corn in Mexico.

11. Eckholm, 1978, Wild species vs. man: The
losing strugg le for survival, 11.

12. Michael E. Soule and Bruce A. Wilcox , eds.,
'980, Conservation Biology: An Evolutionary
Ecological Perspective (Sunderland, MA:
Sinauer Associates, Inc.).

' 3. Tho mas E. Lovejoy, ' 980, Foreword , in
Conservation Biology, ix.

'4. Michael E. Soule and Bruce A. Wilcox,
'980, Conservation biology: Its scope and its
challe nge, in Conservation Biology, 7-8.

The opinions expressed in Campfire are my oum, and do not necessarily reflect official policyof the WildiandJ Project. :""DF
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JAY TURNER'S "Wi lderness East:

Reclaiming History" (spring 2001)

was a fine synopsis of the evolution of

the wilderness concept in modern

political context. To know where to

go, one must know where one has

been. Turne r effectively relates the

plausible future of eastern wilderness

to its complex past.

I have one gripe with the article.

Though critical of wilderness decon

structionists such as Baird Callicott

and W illiam Cronon, Turner's piece

and others in Wild Earth over-indulge

and thus help to legitimize these fel

lows and others of thei r ilk. Their

anti -wilderness revisionism is seen pri

marily by a small cadre of true-believ

er urban leftist readers of publications

such as The Nation. These arcane writ

ers typically set up their opposition by

misrepresenting ideas that they can

then shoot down . Enough! Wild Earth

and its fine contributors should stop

giving these people free publicity.

Stop fueling a debate that lacks meri t .

True conservation is neither leftist

nor rightist; nor is it about endless aca

demic debate that bears no relation to

the real world of the big outside. It's

about saving and restoring wild native

life on Earth and the wild habitat upon

which it depends. Toward that end,

Wild Earth is a valuable educational

tool. Too valuable to waste space on

whiny pseudo-intellectuals who don't

know wilderness from a miniature

French poodle. Don't censor; edit .

Uti lize the red felt tip when good writ

ers legitimize self-important anti -wild

lefties who otherwise would find them

selves among a long list of wannabe

pundits stuck in the well-deserved

muck of well-earned obscurity.

Howle Wolke

Darby, Montana

Howie Wolke is a wilderness guide
and auth or of Wilderness onthe Rocks.

JAY TURNER'S excellent article

"W ilderness East, Reclaiming

History" (spring 2001) evoked many

memories of those days of struggle

over the nature and shape of an east

ern wilderness bill in the early 197os,

and I wanted to share a few of them.

I was directo r of the Sierra Club's

Washington, D.C. , officeand its prin

cipal lobbyist for the bill dur ing its

ups and downs in those last critical

years, 1973- 74 . Even though I was the

Sierra Club's Northwest Representa tive

before that (1967-73; Doug Scott

became my successor there, in 1974),

b
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\Ve uelcome your comments. Please sendthemto UJ at P.O. Box 455 . Richmond, vr 05477
ore-1~il to letterJ@wild-earth.org. Publisbedletters may beeditedfor length and clarity. '

I grew up in Ohio and had spent

much time in the East until I graduat

ed from law school. I was also one

of the speakers and strategists at the

Club 's Wilderness Conference in

September 1971, which Turne r

rightly mentions as a semina l event.

As the article alludes several

times, wilderness politics in the West

subsequent to passage of

the Wi lderness Act in

1964 was very mu ch a

factor in the eastern

wilderness battle . Th is

context is important

because it goes far to

explain , I believe, the

Forest Service's obses

sion with "purity," and

our vehement opposi

tion to this notion-Easr, West, or

anywhere . Granted, there were a few

individuals inside the Forest Service

who perhaps really did believe that

"purity" was the righ t thing for a

wilderness system; Bill Worf,

Recreation Forester for Region I in

Missoula, comes to mind. But the real

reason for its suppo rt across nearly all

the rest of the agency was because a

purist approach was the most certa in

way to keep large tracts of land from

being included in the system.

Throughout those years, and far

more than today, the Forest Service

was overwhelmingly in the logging

business. Those of us who had

explored and come to love the great

ancient forests of the Pacific North

west were particularly dismayed

about the fate that the agency had in

mind for all, repeat all, of the mag

nificent forests that were not protect-

ed in some way: they were going to

be logged. Period .

This was an era when no one

outside the scientific community had

ever heard the words "biodiversity,"

"ecosystem," or "endangered species."

We had no functioning (yet) Endan

gered Species Act , or any of the other

tools that activists now enjoy. Our

weapons of choice

indeed just about the

only weapons available

to rescue the places we

loved- were designa

tion as nat ional parks

or wilderness areas.

Tha t was it . I remem

ber this most poignant

ly, because I was one of

the major actors in the

struggles of those days to protect

the defacto wilderness of the North

Cascades, Oregon Cascades, and

Northern Rockies.

Conversely, the best way for the

Forest Service to prevent such protec

t ion, especially for forestlands tha t

they and their industry allies coveted,

was to oppose us (which they did,

every sing le time in the North west),

while claiming to be concerned about

the "purity" of the Nati onal Wilder

ness Preservat ion System.

As Doug Scott points out in his

article in the same issue of Wild Earth

C'Congress's Practical Criteria for

Designat ing Wilderness," spring

200 I), there was a larger long-term

game at work here, in the whole

purity issue, which first surfaced in

the bat tles to add acreage to O regon's

Eagle Cap Wil derness and pass

wilde rness leg islat ion for the Mission

Mountains in Montana. We had real

ized that if the Forest Service could

win in the East on thei r "less-than

pure, two-systems" concept, it would

reinforce their arguments in the

struggles yet to come over unprotect

ed low-elevation forested valleys

across the West. This is where the

big trees that the timber industry

wante d were located , far more than in

the East. We could be certain that in

these places, the Forest Service would

go out of its way to find some "impu

rity" in any proposed wilderness area.

After some inte rna l debate, the

conservation community rallied

around the idea of "One Wi lderness

System." In the end, the re was

strong support for this approach

within the Sierra Club, and I had the

privilege of working and lobbying

with Ernie Dickerman and the rest

of the crew at The Wilderness

Society unti l we passed the Eastern

Wi lderness Areas Act .

Of course the battle to pro tect

th e ecological integr ity of pu blic

land s sti ll rages today. Except, from

my perspective, our weapons, our

numbers, and our poli tica l support

are so mu ch g reater now. Having

lived th rough both RARE I and

RARE Ii [the Forest Service's road

less area review and evaluation

processes for making wilderness rec

ommendations}, I never tho ught I

would live to see the day when there

could even be serious debate about

saving the whole thing in one Road

less Rule-much less such over

whelming support for it. I think

I can now die happy!

Brock Evans

Washington, D.C.
Brock Evans is executive director of

the Endangered Species Coalition.
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THE VASTNESS O F THE EAST

i'rn sure montana cowboys

all sit around and boast
of the vastness of montana

as compared, say, to the coast-

yet i am looking forward

to the day we can, at least ,
step out and bid them welcome
to the vastness of the east .

unb roken forests of white pin e,
200 years or more;
hurr icanes that thunder

on the stark and rocky shore;

hardwoods, a paint er's palette's-worth,
all glorious in the fall;

and in the swamp s, the woodpecker's
and alligato r's call.

the pu mas slipp ing stealthily
along a leafy stream;
bears fishing for salmon

in the waters bright that gleam;

a rustic dogwood in full bloom ,
wearing its finest dress;
and miles and miles of- no one;
its heart the wilderness.

where once there were great cities
wildflowers now will dance,
today's decay grown over
by a wilderness of plants;

buried will be the gar bage
that we now see everywhere,
and industry will be replaced
by water and clean air;

the freeways that now scar the land
be nowhere to be seen,
and everywhere the roving eye
beholds a sea of green.

the people, few and far between,
will gladly throw a feast-
the day rnontanans come to see
the wild , wild east !

Dennis Fritzinger

Berkeley, California

THE LETTER by Brant Mannchen

(summer 2 0 01) typifies one side of the

debate over wilderness restorat ion we

explored in our article "Na tura lness

and W ildness" (winter 2 0 001200 1).

W hile we share Brant 's assertion that

"the very essence of wilderness, what

makes it different, is its wildness" we

also believe that wilderness provides

one of the best opportunities for natu

ralness, a place where evolut ion can

occur unfett ered by our hum an desires

and egos. Th e essence of wilderness

management , the point of our paper,

and the heart of th is debate, is to

determi ne how to pro

tect and preserve wild

ness ~nd naturalness.

Contrary to

Mannchen's letter, we

never proposed or

impli ed altering either

the words or inte nt of

rhe 1964 W ilderness

Act . All legislat ion,

includ ing th e Wil der

ness Act , needs to be interpreted

because of uncertainties in the word

ing of the legislation itself, as well as

novel situa t ions that weren't envi

sioned by the aut hors of the legisla

tion. In th eir art icle "W ilderness,

Keep it Wild! " (summer 2001),

N ickas and Macfarlane point out sev

eral such situations. We assert that

int erpretat ion is necessary in these

situa tio ns to implement th e Wilderness

Act , not alter it .

Also cont rary to Mann chen 's let

ter, we never stated or implied that

wilde rness should be manipulated

to restore natural cond it ions. In our

pape r we showed that there are at

least two di sparate views about

wilde rness resto ratio n, explored how

th ese views are rooted in ph ilosoph i-

cal beliefs , and exami ned how

actio ns taken to exclusively support

one view will t ramme l th e other

view. Moreover, we concl uded that

management decisions in these situ 

ations must stro ng ly weig h public'

beliefs and atti tudes towa rds wilde r

ness, more so th an in situa tio ns

where a pure ly techn ical ana lysis

might be sufficient .

It is relat ively easy to say th at

wilderness should be just wild or just

natu ral. The point of our paper was

to show that choosing one over the

other is a false dichotom y in which

wild erness loses, and

we reject th is "either!

or" choice. It is mu ch

harder to engage in

thoughtful discussion

to craft meaningful

solutions that protect

both wildness and nat

uralness. We imp lore

wilderness advocates,

with their commit

ment to the ideals of the W ilderness

Act , to cont ribute to thi s discussion.

Peter Landres

Missoula, Montana

Mark W. Brunson

Logan, Utah

HAs "WILDERNESS" become a reli

gious issue with some environmenta l

ists (Letters, summer 2 0 01 ) ? I'm

inte rested in the ongoing debate

covered in recent issues of Wild Earth

(winter 2000/0 1 , summer 2001)

about ecological restorat ion, and

what sort of human management

impairs wilderness or violates the

spirit of th e 1964 Wilderness Act.

CONTINUES PAGE 101 >
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{ A WILDERNE SS VI EW }

Hope is the thing with feathers

That perches in thesoul,

And sings the tune without theuords;

And never stops at all . . .

EMILY DICKINSON

Optimism and Hope

THROUGH THE YEARS, a number

of write rs in Wild Earth, most notably

Dave Foreman and Sandy Irvine, have

critiqued the cornucopian mindset.

From Dr. Pang loss, Voltaire's famous

character in Candide (who insisted,

despite plain evidence about him ,

that this was the best of all possible

. worlds), to today's marketing gurus

and poli tical pundi ts, the rosy world

view has long been popu lar.

But is it rational? Hardly. The

techno-industr ial optimists certain ly

gussy up their prognostications with

the sheen of reason and glossy veneer

of expert opinion. But their boundless

optimism genera lly ignores ecological

and social reality: the worldwide bio

logical holocaust as natural habitats

are degraded, the rising tides of

famine, ethnic warfare, and polit ical

instab ility. The optimists display an

irrational exuberance for technological

novelty; while the lyrics change

from 19 5 0 S nuclear power advocates

pitching plants that would be "too

cheap to meter" to next week's corpo

rate press releases purporting to serve

this or that societal need through the

magic of biotech-the tune remains

the same. At root, the cornucopian

worldview places unwavering faith in

humanity's capacity to solve comp li

cated social and ecological prob lems.

To be sure, propagandists for an

ever-expanding global industrial econ

omy have sold their product well

but then again , magic elixirs, cure-all

tonics, and perpetual motion machines

have often had brisk sales. Everybody

loves a bargain, the win/win solution,

the inventio n that's almost too good

to be true (remember "cold fusion"?).

And if only it were true- if th is really

were the best of all possible worlds, if

ever-higher technology and global

trade trul y did hold the promise for a

world without poverty, disease, ethnic

strife, and ecological collapse. If only

our problems were simply failures of

enginee ring, subject to a technological

fix. Of course they are, to some degree,

but our fundamenta lly unsustainable

exploitation of Earth 's natural capital

isn't just a design problem: it rests on

even shakier foundations, namely fail- .

ures of imagi nation, ethics, political

courage, and hope.

A dilemma has long faced conser

vationists who recogn ize the basic

instability of the status quo; we want

to be honest about Nature 's long-term

needs, but credible when offering

politically reasonable, short-term solu

tions to conservation prob lems. It can

be risky to be too forthright about the

empero r's nakedness when crit ics of

the industrial growth economy-

even though tful, conservative, poli te

ones-are dism issed as misanth ropes,

naysayers, doom and gloomers.

Perhaps one useful way to count

er these epit hets is to keep poking fun

at the cornucop ians' irrationa l exuber

ance, and begin drawing the distinc

tion between optimism and hope. For

those of us who love wilderness and

wildlife, and have even a rudimentary

knowledge of the current globa l

extinction crisis, I'd sugges t that

there is precious lit tle cause for opti

mism . Th e trends in biodiversity loss,

deforestat ion, human populatio n

grow th, poverty, and social chaos are
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chilling . Moreover, hum an history is

instructive about Out species' tenden

cy toward violence. "

But-there is cause for hope.

Hope transcends reason. It is a

country apart from logic, data, and

prediction. Hope is a wild country. It's

natural. Like biophil ia, it may be a

fundamental human trait . It perches

in the soul.

I am no authority on human evo

lut ion, and my musings here may be

naive. It seems to me, however, that

the capacity for hope-an ability to

conjure a mental picture of a better day

tomorrow and yearn for that day

would have been a key trait for natural

selection to reinforce in early humans.

Prior to the Neolith ic Revolut ion, a

central fact of existence for many gath

ering-and-hunting-dependent peoples

would have been the boom and bust

"nature of daily life. If the hunt was

successful or seasonal food resources

plentiful, one ate. If the hunters were

unlucky, the fishing poor, or the season

wrong, one would go hungry.

Today, the power of hunger is

largely unknown to us who have

grown up in relative affluence. W hat

would it be like, I wonder, to with

stand the uneven cycles of food gather

ing common to indigenous cultures?

Would not hope have been rich food

for the psyche during lean times?

Would not the capacity for hope,

translated to one's kin and social group

th rough songs, stories, and dances,

have been a powerful tool for survival?

I th ink so, and believe that to be

hopeful is to be human. But that does

n't necessarily mean one need be par

ticularly optimist ic about humanity's

prospects to reverse current trends, or

have a rosy view of human nature. It 's

good to remind ourselves, however,

,.
that hope is a wholly natural phenome

non which can give us strengt h to keep

working on the vexing problems fac

ing natu ral and human communi ties.

In recent weeks, as the world has

weathered dark times, as friends and

family have coped with personal

tragedies, I've been making a mental

checklist of reasons for hope. Th at list

is too long for these brief notes, but

I'll highlight a couple here:

PARKS AN D W ILD ERN ESS. Wild

Earth's editorial focus is, of course, on

wilderness recovery and protection,

and particularly the ecological, evolu

tionary, and intrinsic values of self

willed lands. But we also celebrate the

historical foundations of the wilder

ness movement- scenic beaut y, primi 

tive recreation, and spiritual renewal.

Th at final argument for conserving

wildlands resonates with new power

since September I I . Shortl y there

after, I hiked with a friend in the

Adirondack Park's Pharaoh Lake

W ilderness. Th e colorful leaves and

loonsong rippling over misty waters

were the perfect antidote to despair.

My inclination to seek the calm of

wild N ature likely represents a univer

sal tendency. It seems that natural

areas, including public parks and pri

vately owned wildlife sanctuaries, saw

increased visitation thi s autu mn . A

staffer of Massachusetts Audubon

reported that the increase in families

enjoying that organization's system

of preserves was especially noticeable.

On a N ovember day, I also

witnessed th is phenomenon while

walking in California's Mu ir Woods

N ational Monument ; throngs of visi

tors of diverse ethnic backgrounds

admired the towering coast redwoods.

A Park Service employee told me that

visitor traffic had dipped imm ediately

after Septemb er I I, then rebounded

and increased. In unsett ling t imes, we

find comfort in wild lands and waters

protected for future generations,

human and wild .

CITI ZEN ACTIVISM. As we put

toge the r thi s special combined falll

winte r issue of Wild Earth, it was

impossible not to be hopeful about the

trend of citizen science projects blos

soming across North America. For

birds and bees and butterflies- and all

manner of wildlife-amateur natural

ists are monit oring popul ation trends,

identifying critical habitats, and

engaging policymakers about protect

ing the wildlife they love.

A revived natu ral history, invigor

ated by the hope that our knowledge

of Nature may foster natural areas pro

tection, is an exciting prospect. Hope

trul y is the th ing with feathers-and

fins, and fur, and flippers. The engaged

natural history we celebrate in th is

issue's theme coverage embodies that

hope for a rekindled relationship

between humanity and all of N ature,

recognizing our fundamental connec

tion with the diversity of life.

If you can, take a walk toda y in

the woods, in the desert , by th e sea

coast, th rough an urban park. Look

around. There will be something to

learn from th e land . Moreover, there

will be myriad reminders that ours is,

if not th e best of all possible worlds,

an extrao rdi narily beaut iful one

well worth our actio ns, large and

small, to see all members of the land

community flourish.

,...".. Tom Butler

I
For stimulating1)1)' thinking oncomucopian-

ism and hope, I am indebtedtomycolleagues

DaveForeman andJosh Brown, whose insights

on thesematters are more keen than mine.
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BY THOMAS LOWE FLEISCHNE R
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ATURAL HISTORY-a practice of inten

tional, focused attentiveness and recep

tivity to the more-than-hu man world ,'

gu ided by honesty and accuracy-is

one of the oldest cont inuous human

traditions. Simp ly put, there have never been people without

natural history. Th rough the long millennia of paleolithic

times people engaged in this oldest patt ern of paying atte ntion

because their lives depended on it. W here particular food

plants grew and when they reached the proper stage for har

vest ; when the migration of food animals could be expected to

pass through which corner of the home terrain; source locales

for tools (dogbane for cordage, chert for arrowheads): all would

be known, and must be known. This pragmatic knowledge led

to seeing more subtle relationships; a hunter, for examp le,

might come to recognize a correlation between a particular

blue of the sky and hunti ng success to come.

N atu ral history represents a search for pat terns . It is an"

untidy process, a consta nt oscillating between landscape

scale views and minute biological details, and also between

seeing what is right in front of us and conjecturing about

what might be missing or otherwise unseeable. A naturalis t

weaves insight g leaned from direc t experience with the gi ft

of lore handed down in books and journals by predecessors.

Reading a landscape involves three int errelated activi ties:

active ly observi ng , asking questio ns, and interpreting .

Observat ion, quest ioning , and interpretat ion interpenetrate

to become one life project-trying to learn from, and under

stand, this world .'

As humans became agricultura l (interesting ly enough, at

roughly the same time in both the old and new worlds-a lit

tle over IO,OOO years ago), different phenomena gained sig

nificance and so natu ral history atte ntion focused on different

subjects. By and large, th is meant a narrowing of the field of

view as people gained greater contro l over their livelihoods.

Farmers discovered natu ral history nuances of a few species,

but began to ignore many more. Attenti on was focused on

smaller slices of biodiversiry and geography. Agriculture

allowed- indeed required-people to gather together into

larger, more sedentary communities that saved more stuff:

seeds, tools, bounty from the earth and trade. Communit ies

grew into societies, with social hierarchies and specialization

of labor. As millennia passed, these societies grew ever more

specialized, and natu ral history-which was fundamental for

hunting and gathering peoples-gradually diminished as the

foundation for daily life.

N ATURAL HISTORY IS THE PARENT OF SEVERAL MODERN

sciences: ecology, ant hropology, geology, and paleontology,' In

addi tion to being the root of natural science, it can be seen

more broadly as the root of psychology, with its careful atten

tiveness to the relat ionship between inner and oute r worlds.

(In conversation the othe r day a psychologist friend con

curred: "psychology is just another branch of natura l history.")

Literature, too, stems from such attentive ness. As J ane

H irshfield has pointed out, poetry "begins . . .in the body and

mind of concentra tion . .. a particular state of awareness: pene

trating , unified, and focused, yet also permeable and open."!

Similarly, meditat ion and other reflective spiritual practices

derive from a common tradit ion with natural history. Zazen

and other meditative discipl ines offer practice at attentive

ness, sometimes called mindfulness.'

I sugges t that there are several qualities embodied in the

successful practice of natural history:

r) Attentiveness. According to the poet J ohn Haines, "pas

sionate atte nt ion to the world-an atte nt ion to which

the least detail has its instructive significance-is per

haps the most telling and impo rtant trait in our inheri

tance. Wi thout it there is no art, no love, no possibility

of domestic or political harmony. On it alone may rest

our prospects for the future."6

2) Receptivity.

3) Expression. That which is received IS int erpreted and

given back to the commu nity.

4) Vision . One task of natu ralists, whether lit erary natural

ists or research ecologists, is "to see the unseen. '" What

species is no longer here? W hat did this place look like

in the Pleistocene? What will it look like next month?

W hat could it look like if people lived to their potentia l?

5) Accuracy. Honesty and accuracy are hallmarks of natural

history. Charles Darwin declared that "the soul of natural

history is accuracy." To see what is really there, rather

than what we thi nk is there, keeps us from project ing the

image of our own consciousness onto the rest of the

world-which leads to. . .

6) Humility.

7) Affirmation. We who engage with the more-than-human

world regul arly tend to find hope more routi nely than

those who dwell in a house built of human mirrors .

8) Gratitude.

Th e concept of gratitude leads back to my titl e. W hat is

meant by "the sp iral of offeri ng"? The Oxford Engl ish
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Dictionary tells us th at offering denotes "something offered in

tr ibute or as a token of esteem; something present ed to a deity

in devotion ." What sense, th en, can we make of natural his

tory as a form of offering?

We natu ralists- scienti sts and activ ists, professionals

and amateurs- undertake th e practice of natural history in

tribut e to the world, as a token of esteem for the world, in

grati tude for the gift of living in a world that is inestimab ly

more diverse and gorgeous than it might have been. All nat

ural history is informed and mot ivated at some level by th is

sense of g ratitude and awe.

When we pay respectfu l atte nt ion to the living world ,

thus gett ing to know it , the world is served in the pragmatic

and lim ited world of human politics-for a known and loved

world has more effective advocates than one that 's ignored.

Terry Tempest Wi lliams has referred to a naturalist 's practice

as one of service. She adds, "if you are in the service of some

thing , you are receptive, open, you are a student ." One gro up

of naturalists declared that "the study of natural history is the

first step in repaying our debt to the earth."?On e of the forms

this offering can take is overtly pol itical. Gary N abhan has

referred to naturalists as "the anti bodies of our society." Th ey

bolster our immunity to "the ills and indulgences of our own

cultu re and species," guarding against ethnocent rism and

anthropocent rism. Without naturalists, he concludes, "our

society would be incapable of reading the signs that we have

irreparably damaged our life-support system.'?"

But what makes natural-h istory-as-devotion parti cularly

compelling is that th e offering moves in both directions. We

not only offer, but receive.

I have a close friend who is a fiction writer, not a natural

ist. In her work, close observation and atte ntiveness has been

reserved for human stories. A year ago, though , she went

through the heart -rending experience of watching her fath er

die as she sat by his side. Since his death , she told me recent 

ly, she feels closer to all living th ings. Natural history is some

th ing that has been offered up to her. It was always there, she

realizes now, but before this emotional searing , she told me,

she "just wasn't aware, just wasn't open to the wonder." Since

then she has spent dozens of hours in her backyard tracking

the growth of a family of whiptail lizards. At an island retreat

her attentio n was drawn to a pair of nesting wrens more than

to the waves on th e beach. Until recently she wouldn't have

paid heed to the drab lit tle birds, nor bothered to identify

them. But in her heightened state of awareness, the tiny

motions of the twO birds transfixed her so compl etely that she
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cried when she had to leave their company. T his atte ntion to

the more-than-human world has buoyed her up , that she

might feel her very real hum an sadness in a fuller context , feel

her father's death em bedded within a network of births and

living . As another friend put it, "sometimes the voices inside

drown out the voices outside ." Natu ral history keeps us lis

tening to the voices outside, and th ey often provide context

and perspective on our own internal concerns .

Each spring I teach an intensive field natura l history

course; the past two years I asked students on the final day to

reflect on what natural history had given them. Their respons

es have included such thin gs as: what it means to be patient; how

to open my mind; howto trust myself; a reawakening of my senses; a

sense of the larger-than-lifeslow movement of time. Natural history,

said one, is "a way of cultivating awareness." Note that these

offerings from the world to the natu ralist comp rise some of the

goals of other, more human-centered quests. Thi nk of the ther

apist bills that could be saved by more natural h istory study!

Much of the self-help bookshelf could be replaced by direct

consultation with the larger ecological self of the outer world .

And so we offer gratitude and attent iveness to the world ,

and the world rewards this attent iveness with an awareness of

.its grace that opens us to all sorts of gifts. But natural history

has never involved just passively taking in: rather, a naturalist ,

whether:an etcher on a stone wall or a watercolorist, a storyteller

around a tribal fire or a research scientist, at tempts to make

sense of what she or he has witnessed, and to translate it for oth

ers to understand. Th is role for natu ral historians as communi

cators is another turn in the spiral of offering: naturalist paying

close attention to the world, feeling gratitude for glimpses of

transparency between self and non-self; Nature offering peace

and insight back; and naturalist offering translations back to

human community. As the word "history" implies, natural his

tory involves telling stories. These stories are refracted through

different prisms-a-science, art, literature-but in all cases, the

belief is that these stories are worth y teachers. As Badger

reminds us, in Barry Lopez's fable Crow and \Vease/, "sometimes

a person needs a story more than food to stay alive."II

As human beings concerned with the future, and, partic

ularly, with th e fate of the Earth's biological diversity, it is our

responsibility to reclaim allegiance with our ancient tradition

of natural history, in its most expansive sense-including art,

science, and the relat ionship between the two. Our society

provides no formal system of devotion to the living, breath

ing world around us. Th e closest the status quo comes, per

haps, is graduate school. But few schools overtl y honor the



,.

tradition of natural history, and fewer sti ll would be comfort

able with the notion that their acolytes were there to conse

crate their sense of devotion to a higher power. But to be a

natu ralist you needn 't have fancy letters after your name. In

fact, hope for the future of the world · will increase in direct

proportion to the percentage of regu lar folks who practice nat

ural history-the oldest form of human at tentiveness, requir

ing the skill and humili ty to examine something larger than

ourselves. Th e offering back and forth between Earth and nat

uralist spirals on, in an ever-deepen ing relationship. «

T his essay is based on an address given to the ga thering, "The

Essential N atu ralist: The Role of N atu ral H istory Education

in Saving the World," hosted by Nort h Cascades Institute.

My appreciation to this organi zation that embodies a whole

approach to natural history. This essay benefited from com

ments by Melanie Bishop , Tom Butler, Edie Dillon, Tim

Jordan, and an anonymous reviewer.

Thomas Lowe Flelschner, a naturalist and conservation biologist,

is the author of Singi ng Stone: A N atural H istory of the

Escalante Canyons and numerous articles. He teaches in the

Environmental Studies Program at Prescott College(PrescottCollege,

22 0 Grove Avenue, Prescott, AZ 863°1; tfieischner@prescott.edu).
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{ P O ETR Y}

In Your Hands

When we watched him net

th e wil d cranes, band ing th em

in colors, ringing th em in,

I celebrated their closeness even

as I mo urned their capture.

To save th em

must we know them so well?

And wh en we unhooded th at head

and its g reat sienna eye

looked us over, and whe n

its wings rest ed

in your hands,

did you see the wild sky

unfold beneath you? Was flig ht it self

in your hand s?

H aving never been so near

to heaven , I tried

to memorize those feat hers, that

surprising lightness, th at closeness
to not being there
'at all.

But I could not. W ildness retreats

when we insist on capture.

If we want it at all,

we must go to its marsh,

sit quietly for one or two

life times, and wai t

until the cranes

hear our silence singing

and return th e call.

"""'" Mary Mercier

"In YOllr Hands" wasfirstpublished in Poerry & Prose: Selections
from the 129th Annual Conference of the Wisconsin Academy
of Sciences, Arcs and Letters (© 1999, Wisconsin Academy of
Sciences. Arts and Letters). Thepoem u·ill also beincillded in a
chapbook to bepllblishedin thefall of 2002 by Parallel Press.
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H G F E DeB A

Citizen Scientist or
Amateur Naturalist? by Reed Noss

" C IT IZ EN SCIENTIST" HAS A RING TO IT. It suggests a

noble path: the self-educated common citizen, armed with the

tools of science, penetrating the unknown and contributing to

the advancement of knowledge. There are such people. And

there are other people-amateur naturalists-who love

Nature and want to learn all they can about it, but not neces

sarily in all the technical detail and with all the ponderous

methodology of science. In chasing after butterflies, counting

birds , and amassing lists of wildflowers, amateur naturalists

contribute much of the basic data upon which the generation

snowy egret, acrylic by Todd Telander / engraving ca. 1870

and testing of scientific hypotheses depend . Some of these

people are indeed scientists. Others have little or no formal

scientific training. Nevertheless, if collected carefully, their

data are no less important to the scientific enterprise than the

data contributed by certified professionals.

I hope I do not sound elitist in suggesting that the dis

tinction between scientist and naturalist is meaningful. It

bothers me that one must be called a scientist, rather than a

naturalist, to have credibility. It saddens me that natural his

tory has little appeal in our high-tech, progress-oriented soci-
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ety, Science, on the other hand, is powerful and well respected

(except by George W Bush). Science speaks with authority.

Because of this, science is commonly appealed to inappropri

ately in public debates . In conservation battles, the environ

mentalists, industry, and public agencies all claim to have the

"best science," while denigrating the science of their oppo

nents . In these casesone of the fundamental precepts of science

is broken-the precept of honest and unprejudiced inquiry.

Answers are put before questions, references are cited selec

tively to support a point of view, and facts are marshaled to

buttress one preconceived norion or another.

This is not science. Science is a systematic process of dis

covery, not a simple accumulation of facts and certainly nor a "

point of view. An honest scientist seeks the rruth, however

elusive or unpleasant. Although science is not value-free, and

comp lete object ivity is impossible, a scientist seeks to mini

mize bias and to examine problems as objectively and impar

tially as possible. A scientis t wishes to tear down dogma. The

most committed scientist would like nothing better than to

prove himself wrong . Whenever we use the word "science"

loosely, we potentially contribute to its misrepresentation in

public debates .

Although I do not believe in a single "scientific method"

(i.e., the one we all memorized in eighth grade), accepted

. standards of scientific methodology exist and must be uphe ld.

Let's consider two analogous fields, conservation biology and

medical research. Conservation biology and medicine are both

prob lem-solving sciences. Comparable to med ical researchers

who seek solutions to problems concerning human health, the "

conservation biologist seeks to solve prob lems of biotic health

(e.g., ant hropogenic mass extinction and global homoge niza

tion). "In practice, the best that medical scientis ts usually can

do is reduce the incidence of disease and the severity of suf

fering. Similarly, the best that conservation biologists can do

is offer strategies and tactics for reducing the rate of extinction

until society confronts the ultimate problems of human over

population and excessive resource consumption. But such

limitations hardly make these two fields useless-without

them, the suffering of humans and non-humans, respectively,

would be considerably worse.

In pursuing thei r studies, neither medical researchers nor

conservation biologists seek to support the status quo . Indeed,

the status quo is often the source of the problems they want

to solve. In challenging the status quo, these scientists con-
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duct research designed to answer explicitly stated questions in

a way that is as free as possible of confound ing factors.

Moreover, their work must be fully docum ented, so that it

could be repeated by others. Although values underlie the

recognition of problems and research questions in all fields of

science, the methods and the interpretation of the results

must not be prejudiced by whatever solut ion the scientist

finds most attractive int ellectually, emotionally, or aestheti

cally. Through the peer review process and the engagement of

professional societ ies, scienti sts are remarkably successful in

policing their field and upho lding standards of professional

inregriry and rigor.

CLEARLY I T H IN K the scient ific app roach to problem-solv

ing is a worthy one. But then why can't we all, regardless of

our formal training , aspire to be citizen scient ists? Well , we

certainly can, but we must recogni ze that achieving this goal

requires an enormous amount of study and devoted attention

to the standards of scientific methodology. Some amazing sci

ent ific discoveries-for example , John Muir's interpretation

of the glacial history of the Sierra Nevada-were made by

self-t rained scientists who were careful and insightful

observers. Some such discoveries are still being made today,

but proportionately fewer ~han in the past. For better or

worse, science is more specialized today than ever before. It

takes many years of concentrated training and practice in any

given specialty to obtain proficiency and justifiably be con

sidered an expert. Few people can afford that level of involve

ment in their spare time. And we have more than enough self

proclaimed experts. Th e inescapable conclusion is that, today,

true citi zen scientists are rare.

But what of the naturalist ? Is this person 's role less sig

nificant to the human enterp rise than that of th e scientist?

I don 't think so. Indeed, the best natural scienti sts (e.g. ,

botanists, zoologists, geologists, hydrologists) I have met

are also excellent field natu ralists. This should not be sur

prising, as Nature is an infinite source of hypotheses and

. data. Moreover, cont act with Nature grounds the scientist

in the real world. In today's high-tech science, fewer prac

ticing scienti sts do the ir research in the field; more research

is done on the comput er. Nevertheless, leisure time spent in

Nature can compensate somewhat for th is deficiency. For

example, in contrast to the ecosystem modeler who never

goes outside, the modeler who regularly hikes, snorkels, or

birdwatches has both a 'deep source of inspiration and a

reality check on his or her comput er mod els. As naturalist s,

such people may be amateurs, but their contact with

N ature enri ches and validates th eir work. Their inspirati on

is of th e intuit ive kind , and intuition deserves more appre

ciation in science.

Finally, what of the purely amateur naturalist-the

field naturalist with no train ing or incli nat ion in science? I

submit that these folks remain an indi spensable source of

observational data , prov ided that their observations are

accurate and carefully documented. Breeding bird surveys

and atlases, Chri stmas bird counts, fossil collections, butter

fly and wildflower watches, and other such pursuits are per

formed pr imarily by ama teurs , yet th ey are commonly relied

on by professionals to test hypotheses in theoreti cal and

applied science.

Even if the data he or she collects are never used, the ama

teur naturalist is a better citizen of the planet. After all, an

amateur is someone who loves what they do (the word is

derived from the Latin amator, which means lover). Especially

when pursued from a Darwinian perspective, the practic e of

natural history inspires feelings of kinship with other living

th ings, empathy for the different but equally respectable lives

of other creatu res. Love really is the best word to describe the

feeling that naturalists have for Nature. Because of th is love,

the amateur naturalist, if called on, will be there to defend

Nature. Unfortunately, the same cannot be said for all scien

tists, some of whom have carried the ideal of dispassionate

study too far.

The concept of citizen scient ist, then, must be applied

cauti ously. Science must be held to rigorous standards or it is

of little value. N atural history also has its standards, but they

are more forgiving. Natural history is every bit as honorabl e

as science and should need no justification. Although natural

history and science overlap, and some people pursue both

with excellence, for the most part we should view these as dis

tinct but complementary pursuits. Let science and natural

history each fulfill its path of discovery. «

Reed Non, science editorf orWild Earth anda board member ofthe

Wildlands Project, is a consulting conservation biologist. He is the

author or editor of several books, including (most recently) Th e

Redwood Forest: History, Ecology, and the Conservation of

the Coast Redwoods (Island Press, 2000).
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CITI Z E N SC IENCE IS A T ERM T H AT , as far as I know, appears in no dictionary. However, a

search for the words "citizen science" on the Internet yields hundreds of web pages dedicated to

the concept of public involvement in organized research, From breeding bird atlases to aqua tic

insect counts, from frog-watching projects to reef fish surveys, thousands of individuals across

North America are engaging in the scient ific process.

Bur while the term citizen science may be new, the idea that any person can parti cipate in

scienti fic research-regardless of background, training, or politi cal persuasion-is as old as

Aristotle. After all, science is merely systematized knowledge derived from observation, study,

and experimenta tion, which most people are capable of condu cting . While some branches of sci

ence do require years of study to comprehend, other fields, especially the natural sciences such as

botany and zoology, can beunderstood and even advanced by anyone who carefully observes and

records information about the world around them.

Indeed , as North America was engulfed by European settlers over the last couple of cen

turi es, most discoveries about the contin ent's ecology were made by "amateur" scientists, whose

names are familiar to students of the conservation movement-names like Henry David Thoreau,

John Muir , and John Burrough s. Th ese folks generally had to be self-directed, because their lives

predated most of the formal natural science programs that exist at colleges and universities today.

Even after such program s began to flourish early in the twentieth century, however, signifi

cant contributions to the natural sciences, particularly in the field of ornithology, continued to be

made by people unschooled as scientis ts. One example is Margaret Morse Ni ce (1883- 1974),

about whom animal behaviorist Niko Tinbergen once said: "An American housewife was the

greatest scholar of them all." (It turn s out that Nice bristl ed at being labeled a housewife; she had

earned a master of arts from Clark Universiry in 1926.) She had no degree in ornithology, no for

mal academic affiliation, and no grants. Yet , by carefully watching the song sparrows in her Ohio

backyard, she made a major breakthrough in the methods of stud ying animal behavior. In 1937,

she publi shed her research in a now-classic book, Studies in theLifeHistory oftheSong Sparrow, which

remains a model for life-history studies today.

Another distinguished amateur scienti st is Harold Mayfield of Toledo, Ohio, the only per

son who has served as president of all three of ornithology's largest professional organizat ions.

by Rick Bonney

ountObservations
While collecting data to help science,

citizens sharpen natural history skills
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Before his retirement , Mayfield worked nine-to-five as a leader

in the field of industrial relations . Avocarionally, he was and

still is an orni thologist par excellence. In 1960, he published a

book called The Kirtland's Warbler, the definitive work on that

species, which one year later received the Brewster Award , the

highest honor in American ornithology. Mayfield also devel

oped the Mayfield Method of measuring bird nest ing success,

a technique that has been used by hundreds of researchers.

Even today, the person who may weli possess the greatest

current knowledge of N orth American bird movements and

distribut ions, and who has written two of the best field guides

to birds-Kenn Kaufman-is a self-trained ornithologist who

was too busy watching birds to bother finishing high school.

Citizen science therefore springs from a long tradition of

amate ur contributio ns to science. However, while some ama

teurs sti ll dedica te their lives to making important scienti fic

discoveries, the citizen science movement today finds power

in numbers. Most citizen science projects merge the observa

tions of thousands of people into databases that can be ana

lyzed to answer important questions about the abundance,

distribution, movements, behaviors, and natural history of

various plants and animals. Th is movement is fueled by the

understanding that large-scale questions about environmenta l

change can be answered only by combining the observations

of citizen scientists* across the cont inent-and the hope that

people who engage in large-scale studies will become profi

cient in ident ifying their local plants and wildlife, will

acquire the skills of patient observation, will imbibe the

process of scientific observation, and will gain the satisfaction

of furthe ring scient ific knowledge.

Generally, citizen science initiatives focus on a particular

plant, animal, group of plants or anim als, or water body, and

are developed and managed by an organization with a di rect

interest in the data. Most pro jects supply basic instructions,

data sheets, and sum maries of the data that participants col

leer, In some projects the data are barely used, usually because

the organization lacks the resources to analyze them and pub-

. lish the results. In more successful projects, data are analyzed,

reported in popular and scient ific publications, and used for

popula tion monitoring and conservation planning .

One excellent example is the National Audubon Society's

annual Christm as Bird Count, which takes place at hundreds

of locations throughout the United States and Canada. The

Christmas Bird Count is conducted by various birding groups,

often bird clubs. Each group breaks into smaller teams and

spends one day (sometime between December 2 0 and January

3) counting birds in its local count circle. After each count,

team totals are compiled at festive gatherings where competi

tive spirit runs high and reports of rarities receive intensive

scrutiny. After compilation, counts are sent to the Na tional

Audubon Society through its BirdSource website. Because the

count started in 1900 as an alternative to Christmastime bird

hunting , and because most of the count areas have remained

the same from year to year, the annual counts now provide a

huge body of information that can be analyzed to detect

changes in abundance and distribut ion of wint ering birds. For

example, Christmas Bird Count data have clearly shown the

expansion of the tufted ti tmouse tPams bicolor) popu lation into

the upper mid-Atlantic states, New England, and Canada

between 1901 and 1997, probably aided by regular supplies of

food that people have provided in feeders.

Another example of a successful project is the Breeding

Bird Survey, sponsored each June by the United States

Geological Survey's Patuxent Wildlife Research Center and the

Canadian Wildlife Service. For this count, about 2,000 partici

pants from every state and province count birds along specified

z y-mile routes. Surveyors are chosen by regional coordinators

and must be familiar with all birds' songs in their area. Each

survey takes about five hours, and the exact count day is deter

mined by the individual participant. Data from the Breeding

Bird Survey provide the best available information on North

American breeding bird distributions, and have been used to

identify species of conservation concern across the continent .

Cornell as case study

At the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, where I am director of

education, we take citizen science very seriously. In fact, the

lab's mission is to "interpret and conserve the earth's biodi

versity through research, education, and citizen science

focused on birds." The goal of our citizen science program is

* Note th at at one level, applying th e term "ci tizen scientist " to someone who confines th eir scienti fic activi ties to collecti ng dat a is creatin g a misnomer. To be
a true scientis t in th e ma nner of Ni ce or Mayfield , a person, whether amate ur or professional, must be try ing to answer a specific quest ion by collect ing, com
piling, and carefull y exam ining data using accepted analytica l techn iques. Thus, someone who collects data on bird movements and then submi ts the infor
mat ion to a cent ral database is, technically speaking, a scientifi c field assistant as opposed to a scientist in th e most restrictive sense of the word .
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Citizen science springs from

a long tradition of amateur

contributions to science.

However, while some

amateurs still dedicate their

lives to making important

scientific discoveries, the

citizen science movement

today finds power in numbers.

to engage the public in professional research wit h two objec

tives: I) to collect and analyze data that can answer large-scale

scient ific questions and that can be used for habitat conserva

tion, and 2) to increase environmental awareness and science

literacy among the public.

Citizen science enjoys a long tradi tion at the Cornell

Lab, starting in 1929 when our founder, Arthur A. Allen,

began soliciting bird watchers' sightings to construct a com

prehensive database of the birds of central New York's

Cayuga Lake Basin. In 1965 , our Nest Record Program

became one of the first North American projects to seek vol

unteer-co llected data in an organized fashion. However, the

coming-of-age for citizen science at the lab arrived in 1987

with the start of Project FeederWatch, which at that time

barred ow l, watercolor by Bob Ellis

was a JOint project of the lab and the Long Point Bird

Observatory (now Bird Studies Canada) ..

Unlike earlier Cornell Lab projects-which supplied

rudimentary instructions, used data forms that had to be key

punched by project staff, and provided limited feedback to

participants-FeederWatch employed a "Research Ki t ." This

included a written project rationa le, complete instructions for

setting up an observation area and collecting data, computer

scannable data forms, and .a project newsletter providing

detailed feedback on FeederWarch data analyses . The

scannable data forms were an important breakthrough,

because project staff could feed them directly into a comput

er database. A scanner program, written by Cornell Lab sci

entists, examined the data for out-of-range sigh tings, num

bers that seemed inappropriate (for example, 30 blue jays at

one feeder when the participant meant to report only 3), and

other potential errors. Wi th editing time reduced to a mini

mum, scientists could quickly report on the data, and partic

ipants could read about project findings just a few months

after submitting their counts .

FeederWatch soon proved to be a treasure trove of data

for popu lation biologists ar the lab. By 1992, after just five

years of project operation, coordina tor Erica Dunn wrote in

the annual report :

Before Project FeederWatch began, incredible as it may

seem, no one knew exactly which bird species visited feeders

in the greatest numbers. Inform ation from the western part

of North America was particularly sparse. We are now the

cont inent 's experts on the topic of feeder bird numbers, and

we have used our data to track annual changes in bird num 

bers and winter distribution. In addition, we have collected

the data needed to meet a second goal: showing how habitat,

the type of foods offered, and weather can affect the numbers

of birds present at feeders.

Another milestone for cit izen science came In 1992,

when the lab received a grant from the National Science

Foundation for a project called Public Participation in

Ornithology. Until then, we had considered our citizen sci

ence projects-at that time called "cooperative research

projects"-to be primarily scientific endeavors. That is, the

projects were designed by scientists to answer scientific

questions, and any educational impact that might accrue to

project participants was considered a bonus. But In our

National Science Foundation proposa l, we wrote:
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The condit ion of science education in the United States is

cause for national concern. The Amer ican publ ic is also

increasingly concerned about the effects of hum ans on our

environme nt . H ow can informal science education address

these concerns? O ne approach is to provide the public with

the oppo rtu nity to partic ipate in environmental research.

Such participat ion should increase public understanding of

scient ific procedures and environmenta l issues, and should

motivate action on those issues.

In short, we were beginning to see the potential of a powerful

partnership between citizen science and conservation activism.

Our idea was to provide project participants with explicit

ly educat ional experiences through instruct ion booklets

describing the scientific process, explaining how each project

was developed , and showing how the data would be analyzed;

bird ident ification posters and tapes; project reference guides;

and other educational aids. Th rough this grant, we were able to

enhance Project FeederWatch and to launch rwo new projects

that conti nue today, Project PigeonWatch and Project Tanager

(which evolved into "Birds in Forested Landscapes" in 1998).

Today, our citizen science prog ram includes eight proj

ects designed to answer ~ range of scient ific questions. Most

of the projects now employ online data submission and

retri eval, which offers sig nificant advantages even over

scannable data forms: data can be instantly edited (that is, if a

participant ente rs a bird count that seems suspicious for his or

her reporting location, a message asks for verification, so many

mistakes are caught before they ente r the database), and proj

ect results can be quickly report ed back to the public. For

example, in our annual Great Backyard Bird Count, cospon

sored each February with the Nat ional Audubon Society,

online results are updated every hour.

Is citizen science useful?

While the joy of watching bird s is priceless, maint aining our

citizen science program is expensive. (In fact, many of our

projects charge an annual subscript ion fee.) Th e time, cost,

and effort of run ning the program therefore leads to some

obvious questions: Are the projects collecting useful data? If

so, are the data being used? Are project participants learning

anything or changing their behaviors through their labors?

Obtain ing definitive answers to th ese que stions will

take some t im e, as many of our pro jects are still in their

infancy. However, th e initial response to all three qu est ions

seems to be yes.
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Scient ists at the Cornell Lab and partn er organizations

have analyzed citizen science findi ngs to uncover previously

unknown patterns in bird numbers, distri butio ns, habitat

relat ionships, and th e spread of infect ious disease.

FeederWatch data have shown that popu lations of painted

buntings are decreasing in Florida; Birdh ouse Network data

have revealed that the orientation of nest box holes can affect

the breeding success of the birds using the box; Project

Tanager data show that the effects of forest fragmenta tion on

the presence or absence of tanagers in a given area are depend

ent not only on the size of a forest fragment, but also on its

degree of isolation from other fragments; and data from the

House .Finch Disease Survey have shown that the pathogen

Mycoplasma gallisepticum is reducing house finch populations

in many parts of the East.

Scient ists are also steadi ly publishing artic les based on

citizen science submissions. For example, papers published by

Lab of Ornithology staff in 200 1 include "Site Reoccupat ion

in Fragmented Landscapes: Test ing Predict ions of

Metapopul ation Th eory" published in the J ournal of Animal

Ecology, and "Hos t Range and Dynamics of Mycoplasmal

Conjunctivitis among Birds in North America," published in

theJournal of Wildlife Diseases.

In additi on, citizen science data have been used to develop

management recommendations for bird habitat. For instance,

"A Land Manager's Gu ide to Improving Habitat for Scarlet

Tanagers and Other Forest-Interior Birds," a booklet published

by the Cornell Lab in 2 0 0 0, has been distributed to hund reds

of private and government land managers through the Partners

in Flight program. The lab plans to prepare similar guidelines

for additional species over the next few years.

The questions of whether part icipants are learning about

birds and ecological processes, whether they are becoming

more scient ifically literate th rough part icipation in citizen

science, or whether project participation is leading to greater

commitme nt to conservation action are harder to assess. We

have addressed them with several techniques, including writ

ten surveys, telephone surveys, pre- and post-project ques

tionnaires, online surveys, analyses of project listservs, and

analyses of unsolicited participant comments. So far we've

learned that project part icipant s do gain knowledge of specif

ic biological information, and they do feel that their observa

tion skills are increased. In some cases, participants appear to

be th ink ing scienti fically about the'way that they are collect-
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ing data. As Deborah Trumbull and I wrote in a recent paper

published in Science Education:

For many people, parti cipati on [in citizen science] tr iggered

thi nking that fits various aspects of systemati c inquiry. Those

who participated ...generally did not follow a prescribed pro

tocol in a mindless manner. They rook the project seriously

enough to make it work, using their knowledge of birds and

bird behavior. Many part icipants made additional observa

tions abour the microecology of their feeding sites or about

anima l behavior. Some were interested enough ro formu late

and write out careful hypotheses, and some made suggestions

for modification of the experimental desig n. Therefore, for

these people, the process of part icipat ing in th is citizen sci

ence project contributed ro their thinking abour biology and

the scient ific process.

We also take heart from the words of hundreds of proj

ect parti cipant s who write to us about th e ways in which the

projects are affecti ng the ir lives. For example, one young par

ticipant who spent an afternoon count ing pigeons wi th her

scout troop told us, "If I could study birds more, I could

become a scientist ."

. We feel certain that we're on our way towa~d our goal of

gett ing project parti cipant s to actua lly become scient ists and

conservationists- to look p~t their screens and out th eir win

dows, to observe the natural world and wonder about what

they see, to seek answers to their quest ions, and then, just

maybe, to join the Th oreaus, Mu irs, Burrough s, and Nices of

the world . «

Rick Bonney mayhavecoined theterm "citizen science" (in a grant

proposal to theNational Science Foundation). Hedirects theeduca

tion and citizenscience programs at theCornell Lab of Ornithology,

where hehas worked since 1983. His research focuses onbest meth

ods of incorporating inquiry-based science education into classrooms

nationwide, and on the social and educational impacts of citizen

science participation.

RECOMMENDED READING AND SOURCES

Most information on citizen science is best accessed on the

World Wide Web. A good starting point for ornithological

studies is the Cornell Lab of Ornithology's citi zen science home

page, which has links to all the lab's projects, including results

(hrt p ://birds.comell .edu/whatwedo_citi zenscience.html).

Other useful websites are BirdSource, a citizen science sit e

operated jointly by th e Cornell Lab and th e N at ional

Audubon Societ y (www.birdsource .org), and the Patuxent

W ildli fe Research Center 's Bird Popul ation Studies site

(www.mbr-pwrc.usgs .gov).

Several papers analyzing cit izen science data have been

written by lab researchers in recent years. For analyses of data

from Project Tanager th at examine th e relationships betw een

forest fragmentation and th e presence or absence of scarlet

tanagers, see H ames et al. 200 1 and Rosenb erg et al. 1999.

For an online version of "A Land Manager's Guide to

Improving Habitat for Scarlet Tanagers and Other Forest

Interior Birds," see http://birds.comell.edu/conservat ion/

tanager. For analyses of ge nera l dat a from Project

FeederWatch, see Wells er al. 1997 , and for an examp le of

how FeederWatch data can describe population demogra ph

ics for a sing le species, see H ochachka et al. 1999.

Comprehensive papers about conj unctivit is in house finches

include H artup er al. 2 0 01 and H ochachka and Dhondt

2000. Results from Birds in Forested Landscapes, th e

Birdhouse N etw ork , and Project PigeonWatch are presently

best accessed from their websites, which are linked to the

lab's cit izen science home page. Finally, som e results of th e

educational impact of citizen science participat ion are found

in Trumbull er.al. 2 0 0 0 and Bonne y and Dhondt 1997.
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Macroinvertebrate Data
VOLUNTEERS vs. PROFESSIONALS
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BECAUSE OF HER EXPERIENCE with macroinvertebrates,

Leska Fore is frequently invited to make presentations to vol

unteer groups monitoring streams and watersheds in the

Seattle area. This she is happy to do. "Macroinvertebrate mon

itoring is a wonderful tool for volunteers," she says. "It's sci

entifically tested, it 's used by agencies to monitor freshwater

biology under the Clean Water Act, and it's simple to use and

understand." Besides, Fore loves talking about "bugs" with

such a receptive audience.

But through talking with the volunteers, Fore became

aware of a problem: "The volunteer groups told me they were

meeting a lot of resistance in trying to get their data used,"

she says. Fore, by profession a statistical consultant specializ

ing in biological monitoring, reasoned that a scientifically

designed parallel-testing study comparing volunteer and pro

fessional data would help volunteer groups establish their

credibility. She asked Kit Paulsen, then coordinator of

Bellevue Stream Team, and Kate O'Laughlin, who was coor

dinating several volunteer monitoring programs for King

County Department of Natural Resources, if they'd be will

ing to help carry out such a study, and both of them agreed .

The comparison study was done in 1997, with funding

from King County and the participation of 77 volunteers

from a variety of Seattle-area monitoring programs.

FORE CHOSE SEVEN STREAMS for the study, ranging from

a relatively undisturbed stream whose watershed was about

90 % forested 'to a highly impacted stream whose watershed

was about 85 % developed. (To characterize the streams, satel

lite images were used to estimate the percentage of impervi

ous surfaces-roads, rooftops, parking lots, etc.-in each

stream's surrounding watershed.) Volunteers and professionals

followed identical collection methods. Each group sampled

one site on each stream, using Surber samplers to collect three

replicate samples. In the lab, both groups attempted to pick

all the animals in each preserved sample. For the volunteers,

this came to an average of 400 per sample (or 1,200 per site).

"The field collection was easy as pie," says Fore, "but the

identification was harder and took longer than any of us

expected." Part of the problem was logistical. "We were using

a high school lab," she explains, "and we had to bring in all

our equipment-sorting pans, dissecting scopes, books, pre

served specimens, even tweezers and alcohol---every night.

People were working from 7 to 10 P.M. in uncomfortable

chairs, with bad light and poor microscopes, looking at itty

bitry bugs."

In spite of the difficult conditions, the volunteers not

only stuck it out but, says Fore, "they were really interested.

They loved learning about the bugs-all the weird body parts

and what each one is used for."

THE VOLUNTEERS LEARNED to identify the major orders

of stream insects-mayflies, sroneflies, caddisflies, beetles,

and true flies. From this point, volunteers used a "morpho

logical sorting" method to subdivide the mayflies, stoneflies,

and caddisflies into groups based on obvious differences such

trout and mayflies (left) and caddisfly larva, graphite by David M. Carroll FALL/WINTER 2001-2002 WILD EARTH 25



For the comparison of field collection, volunteers

and professionals used identical equipment and

protocols, sampled the same siteswithin one

month of each"other, and sent the preserved

specimens to the same professional lab for analysis.

The results were very similar for the two groups.

as head shape, gill shape, or gill position. Since the sorting

was based on many of the same characteristics scientis ts use to

distinguish families, the result was roughly equivalent to

identification to family level. Volunteers did not attempt to

carry the classification to genus or species level, as a profes

sional taxonomist would.

Volunteers calculated five metrics : mayfly taxa richness,

stonefly taxa richness, caddisfly taxa richness, total taxa rich

ness, and percent dominance. A metric is a biological attrib

ute that is an indicator of stream health . Taxa richness is the

number of different rypes of organisms present, and percent

dominance is the percentage of animals belonging to the most

abundant group.

A healthy stream rypically is home to a diverse population

of macroinvertebrates . As stream disturbance increases, diver

sity declines. Thus, as urbanization increases, taxa richness

tends to decrease and percent dominance tends to increase.
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THE VOLUNTEERS' PERFORMANCE was evaluated in

three different ways: correlation of volunteer data with

urbanization in the watershed; comparison of volunteer and

professional field collection; and correlation of volunteer and

professional metrics. The answer to the first question

Would volunteer data provide a good indication of the

degree of human disturbance?-was yes. All five of the vol

unteer rnerrics were strongly correlated with intensity of

human disturbance in the watershed. As urbanization

increased, the four taxa richness metrics showed a steady

decline while percent dominance increased-exactly the

results one would expect. Figure I shows the results for one

of the five metrics, total taxa richness.

For the comparison of field collection, volunteers and

professionals used identical equipment and protocols, sam

pled the same sites within one month of each other, and sent

the preserved specimens to the same professional lab for analy-

caddisfly, graphite by David M. Carroll
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sis. The results were very similar for the two groups. "There

was just no difference in the field collection," says Fore.

For the th ird evaluation, comparison of volunteer versus

professional merrics, volunteers and professionals analyzed the

same samples (which were collected by volunteers). Th e vol

unteers used morpholog ical sorting to identi fy insects to

app roximate family level, while the professionals identi fied

most of the insects to genus or species. Of course, the rnerrics

obtained by the professional biologists were more sensitive

and precise because they were based on a more complete iden

ti fication. Th e question was, how much better would profes

sional metr ics be? Or, to pur it another way, how close would

the volunteers come?

In fact, the volunteers came impressively close. Metrics

obtained by volunteers and professionals were highly correlat

ed, with correlations between 92 and 99%. "I was amazed at

how well the volunteers did," says Fore. "Th ey were really

conscient ious in their labwork."

As Fore is quick to point our , the excellent voluntee r

result s don 't mean that voluntee r assessments are equal to

professional assessments . The volunteers ident ified many

fewer taxa, for two reasons. First , when picking inverte brates

from the samples, they tended to miss the smaller insects

(they found abour 85% of the invertebrates the professionals

found). Second , they did not identi fy to genus or species.

In addition to compari ng the individual metrics, Fore

combined metrics to calculate a multimetric index for each

group's data. Th e professional index values were higher (see

~dcl 1'"4xa l{i&i"eff
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graphs by Todd Cumming s

Figure 2) because they included additional rnetrics based on

genus 'and species data. N everth eless, the two indexes showed

a 98 % correlation.

Overall , professional analysis increased th e precision of

the assessment by 13%. Th e professiona l resul ts were bet

ter-bur by a relat ively small amount. Summ ing up th e

results, Fore says, "For field collection, voluntee rs were real

ly comparable to professionals. In th e lab , with the meth ods

we used, they probably wouldn 't be able to dis ting uish

small differences between streams. Bur they 'could clearly

dist inguish th e sites in th e study, which represent ed a rath er

, large range."

Kit Paulsen adds, "Volunteer data are really useful at the

'reconnaissance' level. Volunteers can put a stream into a

major category-good, medium, degraded. For fine precision,

you need professional data."

"The volunteers really exceeded my expectations," says

Fore, "and I had high expectations to begin with." «

Eleanor Ely (ellieely@earthlink.net) edits The Volunteer Monitor,

a national newsletter of volunteer watershed monitoring. For a free

subscription, contact RiverNetwork at 503 -241-3506;jor theonline

version, visit www.epa.govlowowlvolunteerlvm_index.html. f:::::::1 A

detailedscientific report on this study, "Assessing the Performance of

Volunteers in Monitoring Streams, " waspublishedin theJournal of

Freshwater Biology (2001) 46: 1°9-123. Formore information,

contact Leska S. Fore at Statistical Design (136 N\V 40th St.,

Seattle, WA 98I07; leska@seanet.com).
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NEIGHBORHOOD NESTWATCH
Science in the City

by Peter P. Marra
and Robert Reitsma

BI RD ENTHUSIAST PAULA SCHAFFER eagerly 'peers

th rough the kit chen wind ow of her Washington, D.C. home.

She sees gray catbirds foraging on the lawn, house wrens car

rying nesting material into their nest boxes, and a male north

ern cardinal, crest raised , bolti ng out his familiar song. Th is

year, however, there's something different about these birds.

They all have unique combinat ions of color-bands on their

legs, identification bracelets that will allow Paula to ident ify

these birds year after year. Paula and the birds that share her

yard are part of a growing network of about 200 urban, sub

urban , and ru ral backyard study sites included in

Neigh borhood Nesrwatch, a program of the Smithsonian

Enviro nmental Research Cent er (SERC). N eighborhood

Nesrwatch is a part -science, part-educat ional out reach project

that encompasses the Washington, D.C., Maryland , and

northern Virginia region. Nesrwatch uses the backyard set

ting to heighten our understanding of how urbani zation
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affects the survival and reproduction of mig ratory and resi

dent birds. At the same time, it seeks to teach citizens about

bird biology th rough hands-on learning , right in the back

yards of volunteers like Paula Schaffer.

As natu ral landscapes are developed, wildl ife habitat

becomes more isolated and degraded . Th is is especially true in

the increasingly urbanized eastern United States where habi

tat fragmentation has long been recognized as a major threat

to forest-dwelling, migratory songbirds (Robbins et al. 1989 ,

Robinson er al. 1995). Habitat fragm entation results in high

er nest depredation and brood parasitism, which can nega-

ho use wren , pen -and- ink by Susan Sawyer
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tively impact bird populations. Although some species per

sist, many species of migratory and resident birds have already

been extirpated from humanized areas: .

Ironically, we know alarmi ngly lirtle about the biology of

these species, even though they are literally in our back

yards-probably because ecologists prefer to srudy birds in

more undisrurbed sett ings, and also because of rhe difficulties

posed in atte mpti ng to access backyards and othe r types of

private property for a typical scienti fic study. Th e research

objectives of Nesrwatch focus on two important ecological

questions. First , how well do species that live along an

urban/suburban/rural land-use gradient reproduce and sur

vive? Second, what elements of the local (for examp le, shrub

density and number of trees) and regional (for examp le,

impe netrable surface area, forest cover) landscape best explain

variation in reproduction and survival of birds living within

urban and suburban environments?

People living in areas of increasing urbanization and

habitat destru ction seem to feel more detached from Nature:

Their opporrunities to experience wildlife on a day-to-day

basis become increasingly difficult and are often limited to

occasional glimpses of raccoons, skunks, gulls, and crows.

Th is increased isolation from Nature may serve to reduce con

cern for the environment and reinforce more economic devel

opment that is ecologically destruc tive. One approach to th is

problem is to bring citizens into contact-literal, physical

contact- with birds in their backyard , and to teach them how

to monitor the activities of these .birds year after year. To

accomplish th is, we created Neighborhood Nestwarch, a

research-based, menrored learning program that offers citi 

zens a lens into how science works, as well as a home srudy

course in current conservation issues that may affect wildlife.

PARTICIPANTS ARE RECRUITED in a variety of ways, such

as speaking engagements, our website, blurbs in newsletters and

newspapers, and word of mouth. Participants range from fami

lies to girl scouts, and from home-schoolers to senior citizens.

Each volunteer receives a packet containing information about

observing color-banded birds, nest-finding, nest monitoring,

and general natural history information on the eight common

birds which are the focus of the srudy (see table next page).

Th e first task of the participants is to determine which of

the targeted species can be found in their yard or neighbor

hood. Next, a SERe staff member visits the house, explores

PHOTO: A backyard card inal receives a
leg band from Neighborhood Nestwatch
founder Peter Marra (left) and a volunteer.

the yard with the parti cipant , conducts a bird census, and

decides where to place a mist net to capture as many target

species as possible. Mist nets are made of fine, almost trans

parent nylon mesh stretched between two poles, and are

approximately six feet in height ; they can harmlessly catch a

flying bird . On the grou nd near the middle of the net, we

place a sruffed bird on a stick, and a speaker wired to a tape

recorder about 15 or 2 0 feet away. Because all of the

Nesrwatch srudy species defend their terri tories against ind i

viduals of the same species, they can be lured by a broadcast

of their song and duped into the net when they start attack

ing the intruder (i.e., the decoy on a stick). Nestwatch part ic

ipants help with the ent ire process.

On ce birds are capture d, th ey receive a unique color

band combinat ion on their legs composed of one U.S. Fish

and Wi ldlife Service aluminum band and two colored

bands. This allows participant s to ident ify each indivi dual

bird so it can be re-sighred in th e future. We measure a leg ,

a wing , and the bill, th en we weigh the bird and check for

reproductive activity. A small blood sample is taken to test
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for West Nile virus . As the visit ends , the backyard study

site is geographica lly referenced using a Geographic

Position ing System (G PS) so that vegetation and landscape

variables obtained from a Geographic In format ion System

(GIS) database can be assigned to that exact locat ion. Every

step of the way, the SERe staff mem ber describes the scien

tific methods of the proje ct and answers qu estions, th us

estab lishing a dia logue wit h the partic ipant that often con

tinu es by phone and e-m ail ; addi tional inform ati on on the

ecology of each Nestwatch species and "backyard biology"

are also provided on our websi te . After the visit ,

"Nesrwatchers" conti nue to make observatio ns on "their"

color-banded birds, find nests, monitor nest success, and

search for their banded birds th e following spri ng.

about ext ra-pair patern ity and other behavioral traits found

in birds. Th e high degree of direct contact between parti ci

pant, scient ist, and study animal makes N eighborhood

Nes twatch unu sual among cit izen science projects. First, cit 

izens identify with individually color-banded birds year after

year, adding a sentimenta l flavor to participation. Second,

th is projec t relates data on specific individuals, such as repro

duction and survival, to landscape-level features in human

mod ified environments, providing insig ht int o the mecha

nisms that underlie population change. Finally, N esrwarch is

a community-based effort involving citizens from varied

backgrounds and skill levels, and represents an effective way

to engage the public in natural history observations with a

direct link to scientific research. «

J UDY SEIDLING AND HUSBAND STEVEN from Silver

Spring, Maryland, enthusiastically describe the soap opera

they have just witnessed between th ree house wrens. "The

female with the red band over the blue band on the left leg

and an alumi num band on the right leg successfully raised

three young with a banded male. We observed that same male

copulate with an unbanded female on our back deck and they

are now building a nest in our other nest box. I never thought

I would learn so much about the birds in my neigh borhood.

Part icipat ing in th is project has opened my eyes to parts of a

bird 's life I never would have [otherwise} experienced."

Observations such as this by N esrwatch volunteers are

common and often lead into more sophist icated discussions

Peter Marra (marra @serc.si.edll) is a seniorscientist and Robert

Reitsma a research technician at the Smithsonian Environmental

Research Center in Edgewater, Maryland (PO. Box 28, Edgewater,

MD 21037; 443 -482 -2224) . e:::::::=r For more information on the

Smithsonian Environmental Research Center, visit unouiserc.si.edu.

For more information on Neighborhood N estwatch, visit

www.nestwatch.si.edu.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NESTWATCH STUDY SPECIES
Common Nam e Scientific Name Migratory Status

Carolina chickad ee Poecile carolinensis year-round residen t

Carolina wren Thryot horus ludovicianus year-round resident

house wren Troglodyt es aedon short-distance migrant

American rob in Turdus migra tor ius short-distance migrant

gray catbird Dumatella carolinensis long -d istance migra nt

northern mock ingbird Mimus polyglottos yea r-rou nd residen t

no rthern cardinal Cardinalis cardinalis yea r-round residen t

son g spa rrow Melospiza melodia short-distance migrant
~
is
~
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KEEPING. TRACK
In step with bears) bobcats) and other beasts

by Joshua Brown

But when I consider that the

nobleranimals have been

exterminated here-the cougar,

panther, lynx, uolierene, wolf,

bear, moose, deer, the beaver, the

turkey, etc., etc. - I cannot butfeel

as if I lived in a tamed, and, as

it were, emasculatedcountry. . . .

Do not thef orest and meadow

nowlack expression? ..

HENRY DAVID THOREAU
Selected f onma]:

HENRY DAVID THOREAU MIGHT BE SHOCK ED to stand

on the banks of Walden Pond today: the low roar of cars, the

pounded maze of dirt trails, triarhletes in wetsuits sneaking

past the designated swimming area to take long laps from end

to end . He might be just as bewildered to see the hayfields,

pastures, and scattered woodlots of his day covered by a resur

gent forest, more extensive than anytime in the past 2 00

years; his open-space-loving meadowlarks replaced by tree

dwelling birds and wide-ranging forest animals.

Of course, commuters on nearby Routes 126 and 2,

inbound to Boston 15 miles away, rushing past Walden

Breezes trailer park, may also find it hard to believe that they

are traveling through the terrain of bobcats, mink, fishers,

otters , coyotes, black bears, and even the occasional lost moose.

Lydia Rogers hopes that these mammals can continue to

travel through the historic landscapesof eastern Massachusetts.

fisher, pen-and -Ink by Susan Sawyer

As the coordinator of Walden Keeping Track, she is part of

Keeping Track, Inc.'s national effort to give citizens the tools

to find tracks and signs of wildlife in their regions . "In this

very suburban setting we are used to seeing the landscape in

terms of people activities-like where your car can go," she

noted. "But when you starr looking at animal sign, you starr

seeing how the animals are moving through the landscape:

how they find suitable forest cover, how they are using edge,

how they are using the waterways, how they are coping with

the roads and highways. It 's a different way of looking."

Keeping Track trains volunteers in this way of looking.

Rogers' group of 19 trackers-including a high school

teacher, aeronautical engin eer, conservation commission er,

piano teacher, principal, painter, environmental consultant,

poet, and student-spent six days over the course of a year

with Susan Morse, Keeping Track's founder and expert track-
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er. Th ey followed tracks across snow and mud; they searched

for other wildl ife sign like bear "mark trees"; they sniffed for

a pungent tomca t smell on rocks and branches, the signa l of a

bobcat's recent passage; they peered at spraints, the mucous

covered, twisted grass mounds made by otters.

"Our basic purpose is to get wildlife information into

town and regional plans," explained Lars Bot; ojorns, Keeping

Track's executive di rector, from the group's national head

quarters in Huntington , Vermont. "While our training is a

wonderful way to improve natu ral history skills, we have a

deeper mission: that conservation commissions and others

will use th is information to protect habitat. "

Armed with a clipboard, specialized ruler, camera, field

guides, and gumption, Rogers' volunteers mark each positive

identification on a standardized "form accompanied by docu

mentary photograp hs. As other Keeping Track chapters have

discovered, this stack of data sheets resolves into a portrait of

wildlife movement . "Because our protocol has trackers out all

four seasons-year after year on the same transect-we see cru

cial patterns," Morse noted. A single bobcat track in one season

is noted; later, there are twOtogether-a mate has been found.

Then in the spring, data sheets indicate the presenceof tiny ki t

ten tracks. In the same way, the Walden group hopes that their

walks through the woodways and green spaces around Walden

Pond and nearby Estabrook Woods will reveal animal corridors,

feeding areas, and perhaps even denning sites.

Rogers is optimistic: "There have been very reliable

sightings of bobcats in Lincoln, plaster casts of moose print

going right int o the Concord River, black bears spotted in

Great Meadows. We have tons of fisher and river otter. In all

seasons I see their spraint mounds." Working closely with the

N atural Resources Commission in Concord and the Lincoln

Conservation Commission, their data may translate into land

scape-scale planning that protec ts the pat hs of mus telids as

much as minutemen.

A D E SIR E FOR B ETT ER P LAN N ING was the genesis of

Keeping Track in 1994 . "I was very frustra ted as a planning

commissioner," explained Morse from her home at Wolf Run

in Jeri cho, Vermont. "I felt our information was woefully

inadequate (and still is) co make appropriate decisions regard

ing land use." She did n't see precise wildlife maps coming

from state or federal agencies. Nor did other conservation

groups seem to be taking on the task of making connections
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between general habitat data and the actua l animal occupants

of specific places. How can a rural planning commission make

informed choices if it doesn't know who is living on the land?

Beginning with a large wedge of programs in Vermont

and New Hampshire, Keeping Track has been giving conser

vationists, hunters , school groups , retirees, landowners, and

other friends of wildlife the skills to address this question.

Standing in front of a development board or regional planning

hearing with maps-saying "bears feed on spring plant growt h

in th is proposed wetland elimination" or "buying this land will

protect a riverway for otters"-can make global abstractions

about habitat loss pressing and real. Th e Piscataqu og

Watershed Association in New Hampshire recently used

Keeping Track data to stop a proposed snowmobile trail

through bobcat habitat and to relocate a proposed trash trans

fer station. "We take stories of what [wildlife] was found back

to landowners," said Gordon Russell, one of the watershed asso

ciation's founders. "That gives us the additional punch to con

vince landowners into giving conservation easements."

Over the last five years, trainings have taken Keeping

Track beyond northern N ew England to Pennsylvania, New

York 's Cayuga Hills and Adirondacks, northeastern _

Connecticut , and west to greate r San Diego County in

California as well as to programs with the Sky Island Alliance

in N ew Mexico and Arizona. Each prog ram picks a group of

focal species appropriate to their reg ion. Morse is particu larly

excited about a new program launched in Florida, where vol

unteers track the Florida panther. In some more remote parts

of the continent, Keeping Track has trained groups to look for

signs of cougars, grizzly bears, wolverines, lynx, and wolves.

Keeping Track's method rests on the idea that the consis

tent presence of wide-ranging animals is one indicator of

healthy land. Of course, spotting the tracks of a bobcat or bear

is not a complete measure of biodiversiry, but positive records

of area-sensitive mammals give reason for hope. Rogers and her

group are aware that eastern Massachusetts is a likely popula

tion sink for many roamers and top predators-they may trav

el through, or try to imm igrate, but it is unl ikely that the area

by itself can maintain a viable population. Nevertheless, the

presence of these animals suggests at least a few remaining

strands of habitat connectivity to core breeding areas to the

north and west. "W hen you know that these crit ters are using

so much of the landscape, even though we can't see them, it

creates a different sense of stewardship. We can't afford to just



PHOTO: Bear hairs, trapped in tree bark,
are one of many wildlife signs recorded
by Keeping Track volunteers .

preserve parks," Rogers noted, because disconnected parks are

often genetic and ecological islands in a sea of people.

Standing near Walden Pond, on the marg in of Route 2,

Rogers can imag ine the impact of a recent proposal to erect

J ersey barriers along the whole road. "This is absolutely hor

rendous for wildlife," she said, watching a constant stream of

cars. "You can see gray fox crossing, you can see deer crossing,

and there is mink road-kill . We hope that we can document

how much and where in part icular the animals are crossing."

Not only could thi s information be of use in developing

wildlife underpasses, it could also spark drivers to a new

awareness of who else is moving th rough the landscape.

BUT ARE VOLUNTEE RS REALLY UP TO the tracking task?

"It's not rocket science, but it 's science," is Execut ive Director

Borzojorns's reassuring reply. "We still have a ways to go to

have some scientists appreciate the fact that volunteers can

collect data and it's good data. In terms of baseline informa-

tion you can't beat it. How are you going to get a bunch of

Ph.Dicandidares combing the landscape for fisher sign ?"

Not surprising ly, trackers-in-t raining are repeatedly

reminded not to fill out a data sheet unless they are sure.

Trained trackers set out in groups of three and as they comb

their 60-foot- bY-2-mile transects, heads are often put togeth

er studying a mark, checking a reference book, gathering hair

samples, taking photos. "W hen in doubt, follow it out" is a

favorite Keeping Track mantra that reminds volunteers to

backtrack along an animal's path, looking for the aggreg ation

of crisp tracks, signature scats, favorit e habitats, distinct gaits,

or strong smells that makes a positive identification . "While

there is a scientific mission here, there is a lot of fun too,"

Rogers said. "How can you study a bear pile with two friends

and not make a few scatological jokes?"

Despite volunteers' best efforts, they make mistakes (just

like the professionals}--but Keeping Track's science staff

reviews each record. "Wi th photos measured to scale, we're

going to catch errors," Morse explained. "If there is not 100%

certainty, the record is rejected." Although Keeping Track

makes no claims to be creating comp lete inventori es of

wildlife popu lations, the organization's national database is

start ing to gathe r statistical weight. Staff from the U.S. Forest

Service, Th e N ature Conservancy, U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, and other professional naturalists have taken the

tracking course; inquiries about the pendin g data-set are

starting to come in from academic and agency researchers.

Like many citizen science efforts, Keeping Track is part

of a back-to-natural-history impulse that is moving through

the biological sciences. If noth ing' else, their data can provide

a tool for scient ists and planners who "want a real sense of

what is out there-as opposed to relying ongeneralized maps

or projections of habitat ," Botzojorns notes. "Th e power of our

information is that it is ground-rruthed."

Setti ng out in the woods, carried by the quiet-but

real-traces of wild animals, is something Thoreau probably

would understand. ({

Josh Brown is assistant editor at Wi ld Earth and a freelance

writer. He· has credible evidence of skunks in his neighborhood in

Burlington, Vermont, and has seen bobcat tracks in the nearbyGreen

Mountains. ~ For more information, contact Keeping Track Inc.,

P.O. Box 444, Huntington, VT 05462; 802-434-7000;

info@keepingtrackinc.org; urunalzeepingtraceinc.org.
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AN INVENTORY 0 NATUR
Citizens ConductLand Audit

in Cook County, Illinois ,

\t

by Debra Shore
'.

I
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Two HEADS LEANED OVER to peer at the quadrat. One,

belonging to a retired naturalist, called our plant names.

"Let's see, looks like we have bracken .fern here. That one's

wild quinine and that's porcupine grass," he said, pointing to

various species. H is partner, a neophyte botanist bur willing

data recorder, wrote the plant names 'on a data sheet. After

every th ird quar ter-meter sampli ng plot, spaced 10 meters

apart, the team conducted "point/quarter surveys" of the near

est and biggest trees within 30 meters. "That's a pin oak, that

one's a black oak, and there's a sassafras."

They were in Zand ers Woods in southwestern Cook

County, Illinois, a 44o-acre site that is part of the 68,000 acres

comprising the Forest Preserve Distr ict of Cook Count y. Th is

crew was one of ~ore than 30 such crews-all volunteers

fanning our to roo random ly selected sites in the forest pre

serves last J uly to conduc t an inventory of the vegetation of

these protected areas. "Basically, we are auditing the 'nature'

of the land," said survey di rector Wayne Lampa, himself a

retired ecologist from a neighboring county.

The Forest Preserve District of Cook County, the nation's

first such county-wide agency, was established in 1915 with a

noble goal: ". .. to protect and preserve the flora, fauna and sce

nic beauty within such district , and to restore, restock, protect

and preserve the natural fore~ts and said lands togethe r with

their flora and fauna, as nearly as may be, in their natu ral state

and condi tion ... ." Since its founding, the distr ict has acquired

I I % of the land in populous Cook County. Over the years, the

I distr ict has sought to maint ain 80% of its holdings in a nat

ural state and 20% as recreational developm ent, namely pic

nic groves, t rails for hiking and biking and skiing, golf cours

es, and the necessary parking lots.

Some parcels are considered to be ecologically rich, con

taining some of the best remaining examples of native mid

western prairies, woodlands, oak savannas, and wetlands. Bur

much of the district's holdings has become severely degrad

ed-invaded by aggressive weeds and brush , suffering from

lack of fire and changes in hydrology. Compounding these

problems, the district doesn't have a comp rehensive assess

ment of the condition of the lands under its care.

In stepped Friends of the Forest Preserves, a nonprofit

advocacy group formed two years ago to suppo rr the district

and its mission. Friends decided to help the understaffed,

underfunded district by designing and conducting a quick

"land audit" to determi ne the condition of the district 's natu-

ral assets, much as recent fiscal audits have uncovered sub

stantial budget deficits . (Friends has been joined in this effort

by Friends of the Parks, Audubon, and the Sierra Club.)

"We want to come away with statements like 'based on

our sampling, ro % of the land is high ly degraded," Lampa

noted, "or. . .' ro % of the land is hig h quality,' etc. We also

want to be able to make statements as to what indicates degra

dat ion and quality. And we want to start looking at trends."

For instance, the point /quarter tree counts will give

researchers a sense of the und erstory-are the ancient canopy

oaks regenerating or disappearing? Lampa explains that the

types of large t rees identi fied and their size and spacing give

scientis ts an idea of what the ecosystem was like hundreds of

years ago, and the small trees indicate whether th is ecosystem

is regenerating itself. "Box elder, ash, elm, and buckt horn are

not the forest trees of this region," Lampa said. Studies else

where in the region have shown that oak woods need to be

managed by fire, and the district is already using fire on a few

hundred acres.

"This study will provide impo rtant information that can

help guide the discussion abour managing our public lands,"

Lampa added .

Karen Glennemeier, science coordinator for Audubon

Chicago Region, has assembled a group of ecologists, botanists,

and area land managers to review the data. Glennemeier, who

also serves as staff for the Chicago Wilderness Habitat Project,

said, "As we grapple with the daunt ing task of evaluating land

management on a regional scale, this study can serve as an orga

nizational model. How do we assess the health of the 200,000

acresof protected natural land in the Chicago Wilderness region,

as pressures and restoration efforrs increaseover the next 10, 20,

50 years? Th is land audit is a reallyexciting example of a group

of dedicated citizen scientists collecting large amounts of very

imporrant data in a shorr amount of time. A review of the data

by some of the region's most respected ecologists, botanists, and

land managers will help us to refine monitoring protocols and

data analysis to meet the needs of Cook County and the other

land managers in the Chicago Wilderness region." ({

Debra Shore is editor of Chicago W ILDERNESS, a quarterly

magazine that celebrates thecollaborative conservation efforts of more

than 130 public and private organizations working together topre

serve, protect, restore, and manage the natural communities of the

Chicago region.
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DIV NG FO DATA
The REEF Fish Survey Project

by Christy Pattengill-Semmens
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CARING FOR THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT requires a

comp rehensive understanding of ecosystem structu re and

function. It is only through concerted and persistent data col

lection that researchers and managers are able to understand

the ebb and flow of life off the shore. The monumental task of

surveying, recording , and cataloging an immense liqui d

wilderness is insurmountable without help . Help, in th is case,

comes from thousands of recreational divers and snorkelers

who visit coastal areas each year. Th e Reef Environm ental

Education Foundation's program enlists those divers to pro

vide meaningful information while enabling them to learn

how to really see underwater.

The Reef Environmental Education Foundation (REEF)

was founded in 1990 out of growing concern about the health

of marine ecosystems, and the desire to provide the scuba-div

ing community a way to contribute to the understanding and

protection of marine populations. REEF achieves this goal pri

marily through its volunteer fish monitoring program, the

REEF Fish Survey Project, developed with support from The

Nature Conservancy and guidance from the Southeast Fisheries

Science Center of the National Marine Fisheries Service. The

Fish Survey Project allows volunteer scuba divers and snorkel

ers to collect and report information on marine fish populations.

The data are collected using a standardized method and are

housed in a publ icly accessible database on REEF's website.

green sea turtles, grunt sculpin, and gar ibaldi, pen-and-ink by D. D. Tyler
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To collect data for the project , REEF volunteers use the

Roving Diver Technique, a visual survey method specifically

designed for volunteer data collection. The only materials

needed are an underwater slate and pencil, a scant ron form

available at no charge from REEF, and a good reference book.

Duri ng a survey,divers swim freely th roughout a dive site and

record every fish species that can be posit ively identi fied. Th e

"hunt" for fishes begins as soon as the diver enters the water.

Th e goal is to find as many species as possible, so divers are

encouraged to look und er ledges and up in the water column.

At the conclusion of a survey, each recorded species is assigned

one of four abundance categories based on how many individ

uals were seen th roughout the dive (single [I}, few [2-IO},

many [ I I-IOO}, and abundant [ > IOO}). Following the dive,

each surveyor records the species data on a region-specific '

scansheet and returns it to REEF headquarters, where it is

processed and entered into the database.

The Fish Survey Project started in Florida in 1993 and

has expanded to include the ent ire tropical western Atl antic

(Florida, Caribbean, Bahamas, and Gulf of Mexico), sout h

ern Atl antic sta tes (Georgia and South Carol ina), . the

Northeast (Maine through North Carol ina), the West Coast

of the Un ited States and Canada (Californ ia, Oregon,

Washington, and Briti sh Columbia), the tropi cal eastern

Pacific (Gulf of California to the Galapagos Island s), and

most recentl y the Hawaiian Islands. Th is year, sea turtle

sightings have been added to the pro

gram, as well as an invert ebrate monitor

ing protocol for the Pacific Northwest . By

the end of 200 I , over 4 ° ,0 0 0 surveys had

been cond ucted . by REEF members

throughout the world .

REEF 's PROGRAM S cont ribute signifi

cantly to the task of acquiring. informa

tion on one of the most important aspects

of the marine ecosystem- fish communi

ty structure. Data collected through thi s

pro ject have been used in many scientific

publicat ions and symposia, by resource

managers in the Florida Keys and other

marine managed areas, by the State of

Florida's artificial reef program, and by

the N ational 'Oceanic and Atmospher ic

PHOTO: Slate boards in hand, recreational scuba divers
take note of fish species in a coral reef as part of the Reef
Environm ental Education Foundation's survey program .

Adm in ist rat ion's (N O AA) Biogeography Office among oth

ers (see sideba r next page) .

In 2 0 0 I , REEF also began working on a Fish Species

Distribution Atl as for the tropical western Atl anti c. This

atlas will map the distribution and estimated abundance of

all fish species docume nted during REEF surveys. (The exact

location of each survey is known and can therefore be placed

on a map.) Th e spat ial resolution of the database along with

the wide geog raphic coverage and large amount of field time

put in by REEF members all lend themselves to the creation

of an atlas. Th e distribution atlas will provide basic but novel

informat ion on where fish species are found and will be used

to measure rarit y and dist~ibution changes over time, thus

cont ribut ing to the understanding and conservation of west

ern Atlantic reef fishes. Simi lar atlases will be produced for

the other project areas as data collectio n cont inues.

In addition to the usefulness of the data, REEF's educa

tional contri butions are valuable. Part icipat ion in REEF's sur

vey prog ram enhances a diver's ability to discern details about

the marine environment . For divers that have no training as

naturalists, areas often blend together and the atti tude that

"it 's just another coral reef" or "one more kelp forest" can take

hold. The excitement of finding a rare fish can be apprecia ted

only if one knows it's rare. By learning identi fication tech

niques and recording their fish observations, REEF surveyors

become keen observers, and become better naturalists.
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Divers and snorkelers are not required to attend any spe

cific training program to participate in the Fish Survey

Project, and many of them have become adept at fish idenri

ficati~n through continued practice and self-education similar

to many birdwatchers . However, REEF does offer several edu 

ca~ional opportuni ties to get peop le started and to furt her

their knowledge. REEF produces a standardized training cur

ricu lum for introductory fish identification and has modules

for all of its pro ject areas. T hese courses are taught th rough

dive shops, dive clubs, educational institutions, and public

aquaria. Ten to twelve Field Surveys-week-l ong tr ips led by

REEF staff and featur ing daily sem inars and survey dives

are also offered each year, and serve as an oppo rtu nity for

divers to get started in fishwarchi ng and for experienced

REEF surveyors to hone their skills .

A broader outreach effort is achieved through the Great

American Fish Count. In collaboration wi th N OAA's

National Marine Sanctuary Program , REEF coordinates this

annual event each July as a way to promote awareness about

marine resources, to encourage budding naturalists, and to

encourage divers to take up REEF surveying as a regular div 

ing activi ty. Free fish-identification seminars and survey dive

opportunities are offered leading up to and during the event.

T HE SCIENTIF IC AND MANAGEMENT applications of

REEF's volunteer-generated database are expanding and will

become more powerful as th e amount of data increases.

Regardless of the data applications, th e awareness that comes

from becoming a mo re skilled nat uralist provides REEF sur

veyors conti nued benefit . REEF's cofounder, Paul Humann ,

descri bes fishwarching as "a passionate hobby within a hobby:

it gives purpose to a dive, anyone can take it up and have an

instant good time." And benefits extend beyond enhancing an

individual diver's underwater experience. The sense of stew

ardship that arises from involvement in citizen science pro

grams such as REEF's Fish Survey Program raises the public's

awareness of and involvement in conservation issues. By

empowering volunteers, REEF gathers the scientific data and

helps build the const ituency necessary for protecting and

restoring mari ne ecosystems. «:

Christy Semmens is thescientific coordinator oftheREEFprogram

and is based in Seattle, Washington. For a complete list of projects

and papers that have used REEF data, visit www. reeforg/data.
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A THREATENED SPECIES AIDED

A fter the number of goliath groupe r (jewfish,

Epinephelus itaja ra) dropped to significantly low

numbers in th e 1980s, the species was protected from

all harvest in Florida waters in 1990. Populat ions have

staged a gradual comeback, but there has been an

increasing lobby to remove the ir protected status.

Without fish catch numbers, resource agencies turned

to the REEF dat abase to help decide this critical man

agement decision. Based on distribution maps of

goliath grouper sightings from REEF surveys that were

developed by Florida's Fish and Wildlife Conservation

Commission and the National Marine Fisheries Service,

the 'Gulf of Mexico Fisheries Council determ~ned that it

would not be prudent to reopen the goliath grouper

fishery now. (See "Species Spotlight," inside back

cover, this issue.)

PROVIDING INSIGHT INTO FISH
ASSEMBLAGES IN THE FLORIDA
KEYS NATIONAL MARINE
SANCTUARY

Encompassing over 9,000 square kilometers, the

coral reefs of the Florida Keys represent the third

largest barrier reef in the world. To date, over 8,000

REEF surveys have been conducted within the sanctu

ary; these data have provided a foundation for several

papers and reports. Chris Jeffrey, a researcher with

NOAA's Biogeography Office, recently used REEF data

in con junction with benthic habitat maps to investi

gate relationships between fishes and habitats in a

geographic information system (GIS). A mult i-site

multi-species trend analysis was also recently complet

ed by University of Washington grad uate student Brice

Semmens, adapting an analysis method originally

develo ped for Breeding Bird Survey data. REEF data

collected over seven years from 21 sites throughout

the nat ional marine sanctuary were used in the analy

sis, which highl ighted sites that represented potential

manag ement concerns based on negative popula tion

trends across a large proportion of the species .



Volunteers Discover Butterfly Biology

A MEE ING OF MONARCHS
- '

AND CITIZENS

by Michelle Prysby

EACH YEAR, HUNDR EDS. OF THOUSA NDS of monarch

butterflies are counted, metableasured , tagged, and tracked

by an extraordinary ream of researchers work ing all across

North Ameri ca, Most of these people have no formal train

ing in scientific methodology; many have not even comp let

ed high school yet. Almost none of them are paid for their

work. Sometimes called "citizen scientists," they are people

from all walks of life who are participating in efforts to study

monarch biology.

Monarchs (Dana/IS plexippus)and citizen science are clearly

interrwined. Professional scientists who study monarchs have

used citizen science as a research tool for the past 50 years.

Currently, the monarch is a focal organism for at leasr nine cit

izen scienceprograms in Canada, Mexico,and the United States

(see sidebar). Participants in these programs aid in research on

monarch population ecology, phenology (the study of cyclical

and seasonal natural phenomena), and migratory behavior, and

on the quality of monarch breeding and overwintering habitats .

Dedicated volunteers ranging from elementary school students

to senior citizens have made significant contributions to our

understanding of this unique butterfly.

The monarch is one of few species that are both highly

abundant and the focus of major conservation efforts. Each

spring and summer, the eastern population of monarchs in

No rth America is cosmopolitan, breeding over all of the east

ern United States and southern Canada. At this stage, most of

the population utilizes common milkweed (Asclepias syriaca),

a very abundant host plant species that can grow in habitats

ranging from'native prairies to cultivated cornfields. But each

fall, the population undergoes a long-distance migration,

mostly funneling south through Texas to spend the winter in

a few tiny patches of a remnant forest ecosystem in the trans

volcanic mountains of centra l Mexico. These butterflies trav-
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el up to 3,000 miles, surviving for six to nine months on

stored fat reserves. Th e western popul at ion, breeding west of

the Rocky Mountains, und ergoes a similar transit ion, main

ly overwin tering in sites along the coast of Californ ia. Th is

phenomenal mig ration and concentratio n of the pop ulatio n

puts monarchs at risk, regardless of their abundance in the

summer mont hs.

Deforestat ion in bot h Mexico and California has been a

leadin g cause of concern for the long-term survival of mon

archs; agricultu ral practi ces such as the use of pesti cides and

genet ically modified crops also have th e pot ential to affect

mo narch populat ions . The increasing use of Bt corn, which

can produce wind-born pollen toxic to monarchs and other

lepidopterans, has received inte nse research and media

attention. These conservation concerns make long -term

monitoring of monarchs a priority as we t ry to track how

monarch abu ndance, habi ta t use, and migrator y behavior

may be changi ng over time. Th e large size and widespread

distribution of both th e eastern and western populations

make populat ion -level research challe ngi ng . However,

these exact qualities--of size and distribution-make citi 

zen science an ideal tool for meeting research needs. By

involving students, teachers, and th e general public in

monitoring efforts, the possibi li ties for monarch research

are g reatly expanded.

Citizen scientis ts were integ ral to what may be the two

most important di scover ies in monarch biology-the

nature of th e eastern monarch population's long-distance

migrat ion and th e locati ons of the overwi nte ring sites in

cent ral Mexico. T hough the Californ ian overwintering

areas of. the western monarchs were found in 188 1, it was

almos t a century before scientists knew how the eastern

monarchs coped wi th th e harsh winte r climate. In 1952,

Dr. Fred Urquhart of the University of Toronto laun ched

the Insect Migrat ion Associati on , a program dedicated ro

d iscovering how and where monarchs were migrating in

the fall. Participants from all over the United States and

Canada assisted Urquhart in cap tu ring, tagging, and

report ing monarch sightings until 1994. Th e partici patio n

of more than 3,000 volunteers (whom Urqu hart called

"research associates") allowed Urquhart to trace the migra

t ion of th e monarchs and finally, in 1975, to pi npoi nt th e

overwintering g rounds in cent ral Mexico (p reviously

known only to th e local Mexicans). In fact, the voluntee rs
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played a partic ularly d irect role; it was a citizen scientist

who had tagged th e first marked mon arch found at the site.

Th is monarch, tagged in Minnesota, provided proof that

individ ual butterflies were mig rating from the northern

part of th eir range all the way to central Mexico. T his dis 

covery has been cri tical : wi rhout knowledge of th e over

winte ring locations, conserva tionis ts would be unaware of

th e threat to monarchs from habi ta t destructio n occur ring

th ere and un able to take action to halt it s progress.

Urquhart 's program also made impo rtant contri but ions

to the developm ent of citizen science as a research tool. Hi s

was one of the first programs to focus on answering a specif

ic research question, rath er than simp ly monitoring organ

ism abunda nce (as in the case of other early citizen science

programs such as the Breeding Bird Surveyor the Christmas

Bird Count) . In addition, Urqu hart tru ly recog nized and

respected citizens ' cont ributions. Many ama teur lepidopter

ists sent in observations of monarch densities, parasitism,

disease, and behavior. Urquhart took these observations seri

ously, using them in his own work and publishing them in

books and journa l articles .

Perhaps due to the examp le that Urquhart set, monarchs

remain a flagship organism for citizen science today (see side

bar). Volunteers continue to tag and report sighti ngs of

tagged monarchs, now under the di rect ion of the University

of Kansas's Monarch Watch. Although we now know where

monarchs are going in the fall, many quest ions still remain

about the nature of the ir migrat ion and how it is influenced

by factors such as weath er. Taggi ng the num ber of monarchs

needed to obtain a statistically significant number of tag

recoveries would be very difficult for scientists to do alone,

making the continued participation of citizens vita l.

Similarly, the thousands of participa nts in the J ourney

North program provide data on monarch phenology that

could not be gathered solely by professional scientis ts. Now in

its seventh year,Jo urney N orth is an internet-based education

program that involves student s in tracking spring migrations.

Through J ourn ey North, stude nts and teachers report their

first sightings of monarchs each spring , as the monarchs

migrate back from Mexico and recolonize the United States

and Canada in successive generations. Scienti sts are using

these data to predict the number of generat ions monarchs

produce in a given year and to investigate the capacity for

monarch populations to rebound after years oflower densities.



Citizen scientists are studying other stages of the

monarch life cycle as well. For example, the Monarch Larval

Monitoring Project' involves volunteers in monitoring

monarch egg and larval densi ties and milkweed habi tat in

the U.S. and Canada . Project participants watch habi tats

such as old fields, prairies , roadsides, and gardens on a week

ly basis each spring and summer, recording densi ties of

monarch eggs and larvae and measuring mi lkweed character

istics. Th ese data allow scientis ts to dete rmi ne how monarch

populations vary from year to year and among different habi

tats and geog raphical regions. They also can use the data to

ident ify hotspots of monarch reproduction that may be par

ticularly impo rtant to conserve.

These prog rams are typical citizen science projects, in

which voluntee rs participate mainly in the data collection

step of the research process, following a set protocol. But some

monarch citizen scientis ts are doing indepe ndent research,

and their findings also have been important. The Monarchs in

the Classroom program, di rected by Dr. Karen Oberhauser at

the University of Minnesota, teaches students and teachers to

ask their own research questions about monarchs and to

design and carry out studies to answer them. While some of

these studies are not important for conservation efforts (e.g.,

How does rock music affect monarch metamorphosis?), many

are of keen interest to monarch scientis ts and conservationists.

For example, students and teachers in Texas have carried out

a multi-year study of the reproduct ive status of monarchs

migrating th rough Texas in the fall. They have found that

many of these butterflies are reproductively active. This find

ing challenges the idea that mig rating monarchs are not mat

ing or laying eggs, and it is causing scientis ts to re-think the

theory that migration and reproductive diapause (a state of

arrested developme nt) are coupled in the species.

Asking questions, collect ing data, and drawing conclu

sions are only part of the scientific process. Sharing findings

with the scientific community and the public is also impor

tant ; citizen scientis ts have been active in this area as well. In

fact, citizens may do a better job than many tradi tiona l sci

ent ists at sharing their findings with the general public.

Many of them give presentat ions for classrooms, local nature

centers, and garden clubs . Some students doing monarch

related research present their results at school and communi

ty science fairs, and others publish their research on the Web.

Cit izens also have been a significant presence at the last

monarch butterfly caterpillar, pen-and-ink by Sonia Altizer

MONARCH BUTTERFLY-RELATED
CITIZEN SCIENCE PROGRAMS IN
NORTH AMERICA, INCLUDING
PARTICIPANT ACTIVITIES

Journey North www.learner.org /jnorth
Report first sightings of monarchs and other species

each spring.

Monarch Watch www.monarchwatch .org
Tag monarchs each fall to track migration.

Monarchs in the Classroom'
www.monarchlab.umn .edu
Conduct independent research on many facets of

monarch biology.

Monarch Larval Monitoring Project
www.monarchlab.umn.edu/MP/mp.html
Monitor monarch egg and larval densities in

milkweed pa tches.

The Monarch Program
e-m ail: monarchprg@aol.com
Monitor monarch abundan ce at overwintering sites

in California.

The Migratory Pollinators Project
www.desertmuseum.org/conserv ation/mp/mpjndex.html
Mon itor monarch nectaring and migratory behavior in the

southwestern U.S. and Mexico.

The Fourth of July Butterfly Count
www.naba.org/4july.html .
Count adult monarch s in a one-day census.

Texas Monarch Watch
www.tpwd .state .tx.us/nature/education/tracker/monarch/
Report sightings of monarchs as the fall migra tion passes

through Texas.

Monarch Alert Project
http:/ /bio.ca lpoly.edu /BioSci/MonarchAlert/
Report aggrega tions of

monarchs in Cali forn ia

each fall.
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two major scientific meetings about monarchs. Cit izen scien

tists from Canada, Mexico, and the Un ited States attended

the 1997 North American Conference on the Monarch

Butterfly in Morelia, Mexico, and contributed and evaluated

ideas for research and conservation pr iorit ies. At the 200 1

Monarch Population Dynami cs Meet ing held in Lawrence,

Kansas, students and teachers presented their research in a

special poster session and helped scient ists design policy ini

tiatives for monarch conservation. And amateur monarch

researchers can converse with each other and with profession

al scient ists via D-plex, a listserv sponsored by Monarch

Watch for anyone int erested in monarch butterflies.

Why are monarch research and citizen science so inter

twined? The history of mon arch and Iepidopteran research

partly answers this qu est ion. Urquhart clearly dem onstrated

the util ity of citizen science and set an example for future

scient ists. Amateurs historically have been active in the field

of entomology; to this day, man y memb~rs of th e Lepidop-

terist s' Society are amateurs rather than professionals. Thi s

presence of self-taug ht and self-motivated butterfly enthusi

asts has made it relati vely easy for monarch-related 'citizen

science programs to recruit volunteers.

In addi tion to thi s history, monarchs make ideal study

organisms for inexperienced researchers. Th ey are relatively

large and sturdy enough that even young children can han

dle them safely. Monarchs and their milkweed host plant s are

highly abundant, making it possible for rural , suburban, and

urban dwellers to find them. Th e bright, distin ct colorat ion

of both the caterpillars and the butterflies make them easy to

observe and identify. In add ition, monarchs have a natural

charisma and receive the necessary publicity to attract the

interest of pot ential citi zen scienti sts.

At the recent Monarch Populat ion Dynami cs Meetin g

in Kansas, scient ists and citizens concerned about monarch

conservatio n met to share research result s and prioritize

future research needs. The scientists were un ited in their

The fall and spring migration
routes of monarch butterflies
have been pieced together over
several decades by tag return
data and direct observation ;
much of this work has been
undertaken by volunteers .
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While at the University of Minnesota, Michelle Prysby relied on

citizenscientist data in writing hermaster's thesis exploring "tempo

ral and geographical variation in monarch egg and larval densities."
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Monitoring Project and leads citizen science efforts at the Great
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agreement that citi zen science efforts shou ld continue and are

critical to answering many of the hig h-priority tesearch goals

that will inform future conservation ' efforts. Though the

validity and relevance of data collected by citi zen scientists

remain a source of disagreement among scientists in some

other fields, scient ists at this meeting expressed acceptance

and even enthusiasm for citizen science's po tential.

Fortunat ely, cit izens throughout North America also seem to

be maintaining a high level of enthusiasm for participating

in monarch research. Their support and dedication has

helped us achieve our current understanding of monarch

popu lation ecology and migratory behavior and will be cru

cial to the success of future research efforts. «
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VOICES IN THE N IGHT
A .Calling Frog Survey

by Linda Weir

TR IL L, T R ILL. T H RUM, J UG 0 ' R UM . T WA N G. W hile many

people may th ink of ribbit as the sound frogs make, volunteers

for the North American Amph ibian Monitoring Program

know that not all frogs sound alike. Just as bird species can be

determined by their unique vocalizations, so can frogs. Our

program's calling survey volunteers are trained to identify

frog species by listening to these calls; they then adopt a sur

vey route, where they will listen at IO locat ions along a road

side route several times during the breeding season. Different

species have different calling seasons. Thus a route is surveyed

three or four times per year based on the species assemblage of

the region.

What is a calling survey like? Take tonigh t; it is late June

in Maryland and tim e to conduct the thi rd and final run for

the year. (One of pleasures of being the North American

Amphibian Monitoring Program Coordinator is running a

regul ar survey route-to do is to know.) Th e sun goes-down;

the frogs will start calling more as darkn ess sets in. According

to the survey protocol, I am to start my route at least a half

hour after sunset. It 's going to be a good calling night, as the

air is humid from the recent rainfall.

First , I record the tim e and weather condi tions; it is a

calm night with clear skies, warm, 85° Fahrenheit . Then, I'm

44 W IL D EA RT H FALL /WINTER 2001 -2002

ready to start my five-m inute listening period. Trill, trill.

Thrum, jug 0' rum. Twang. Th ere are three species singing:

comm on g ray treefrog, bullfrog, and green frog. The trills of

the common gray treefrogs are melodiou s and cont inuous,

while the deep thrums of the bull frogs and the twangs of the

green frogs are sporadic. I note the intensity of the calling

activity for each species: the common gray treefrog is level

three (a full chorus), while the other two species are level one

(space between the calls). At the next stop, there are more of

the same and a new species for the evening-the northern

cricket frog . Th e sound of a ball bearing rolling in a shaken

spray-paint can is a close approximation of the call of the

northern cricket frog.

Once the route is compl eted, I can enter my data into the

program's database via the Int ernet (or send it by mail), which

will collect my night's observations with those of other survey

volunteers. Th e online d~tabase is new; 2002 will be the first

season when data ent ry will be available to most volunteers.

In addi tion, regional coordinators need to enter a backlog of

data from prior survey years. Th e database will also allow sci-

northern leopard frog, pen-and-ink by D. D. Tyler



PHOTO: The melodious trill of the
common gray treefrog is often
heard on amphibian survey routes.

entists and the public to view and download calling survey

data collected by the program.

Since it began in 1997, the North-American Amphibian

Monito ring Program has been workinp to provide informa

tion on changes in the distribution and trends of amp hibian

populations at a variety of geographic scales, reflecting both

political and biogeographic divisions of the continent . For

instance, what are the amp hibian population trends for

Maryland ? How has the distr ibution of northern cricket frogs

changed in the Great Lakes region? Hopefully, our data will

shed light on the answers to these questions and many others.

Th e monitoring program now provides useful information on

frog and toad species distributions. For example, in 1998 a

Louisiana volunteer reported hearing the bird -voiced treefrog

(Hyla avivoca), a species previously undocumented for

Webster Parish (Louisiana has parishes, rather than counties)

while conducting the calling survey. In thi s case, the survey

volunteer also happened to be a biologist; he later searched the

area and was able to collect a voucher specimen to document

this new and as-of-yet sti ll unpublished distribution record.

Using the calling survey data to develop reliable estimates of

population trends will likely requ ire a minimum of 5-10

years of data collection using a consistent methodology.

The North American A~phibian Monitoring Program

originally intended to develop monitoring initia tives for all

types of amphib ians in North America. The calling survey

described in this article was to be the first of several, since no

one technique would work for all amphibian species. The call

ing survey targets amphibians that vocalize (i.e., many frogs

and toads). Because salamanders and newts do not vocalize, the

techniques required to monitor these speciesare more comp lex

and would require much more extensive training. Therefore,

the calling survey is now the sole focus of the program.

Th e protocols of the calling survey were designed for the

eastern half of the cont inent . Many western frogs and toads do

not call, call quietly or underwater, or their calling periods are

more difficult to predict. Also, it can be difficult to establi sh

a survey route with enough amphibian habitat (where listen

ing stops are located) within a reasonable distance for a vol

unt eer to drive in one nigh t. For these reasons, the monitor

ing program is likely to remain inactive in many western

states. Nevertheless, pilot pro jects have started in some parts

of the West , including Montana and southern California, to

test how well the protocol works for western species.

Th e North Ameri can Amphibian Monitoring Prog ram

calling survey is a partn ership among the U.S. Geological

Survey and state, academic, and nonprofit groups. In each par

ticipat ing state, a regional coord inator manages the survey for

the state, includi ng volunteer recrui tment and training , route

assignments, and dara review. In 2001 there are 26 states

involved , mostly in the eastern half of the Uni ted States. The

survey is active from Maine to Virginia, as well as in some of

the Southeast and Midwest. Looking ahead, priorit ies for the

program includ e increasing route coverage in active states and

expansion into new states in the Southeast and Midwest.

The streng th of the North Am erican Amphibian

Monitoring Program's calling survey lies in its ability to pro

vide mu lt iple-scale perspectives, which are possible because of

a unified protocol and sampling design among the participat

ing states. Such a large-scale and long-term project would not

be affordable if the survey relied solely on professional biolo

gists. Indeed, the monitoring programs after which the survey

is modeled, the Wisconsin Frog and Toad Survey (created in

198 I) and the cont inent -wide Breeding Bird Survey (created

in 1966), have provided crucial conservation data over several

decades-and are possible only because of the cont ribut ions of

volunteers. Th us a citizen-science approach is more than just

natu ral history education; it makes possible a category of sci

entific data that would otherwise be out of reach. «

Linda Weir coordinates theNorth American Amphibian Monitoring

Program, homedat the u.s. Geological Survey's Patuxent Wildlife

Research Center (12 IOO Beech Forest Rd., Laurel, MD 20708

4038; naamp@mgs.gov; www.pwrc.usgs.gov/naamp).
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BIR S IN FO RESTED
LA'NDSCAPES

The Cornell Lab ofOrnithology monitors
woodpeckers, warblers, and other woodlandflyers

by Rick Bonney

BIRDS IN FORESTED LANDSCAPES is a cont inent-wide

study of the size and structure of forest patches and the like

lihood th at these pa tches will contain breeding populations

of various bird species. Birders- both amateur and profes

sional-gather th e inform at ion th at makes th is study pos

sible. Findings are used co help land managers develop

effective forest management strategies . Design ed and man

aged by th e Cornell Lab of Ornithology in partnership wit h

the USDA Forest Service, Birds in Forested Landscapes cur 

rent ly is focusing on 48 species includi ng several of high

conservation concern , such as the prothonotary warbler of

the sout heastern United Stat es, whose populat ion has

declined 32% over th e last 30 years; th e Canada warbler of

conifero us northeastern North America, which has decl ined

40 %; Lewis's woodpecker of the cool western mou ntains,

which has dropped by 50%; and the oak t itmouse of

California's dry oak habitats, down 33 %.

Criteria used co determine target species for the study

are based on guidelines established by Partners in Flight, a

huge coalitio n of public and private agencies working co

protect birds and the ir habitats. The crit eria include the

size of a species' overall range , its abundance th roughout its
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PHOTO: Like these birders, project participants scour the canopy for
woodland flyers. By playing "mob calls"-recordings of birds flocking
and squawking-volunteers can lure, identify, and count breeding pairs.

range, and threats to it s breedin g and winte ring gro unds.

While 13 of the study species including the four mentioned

above are declining in numbers, "high conservatio n con

cern" is not always synonymous wi th populati on decline.

For examp le, while pop ulatio ns of the red-faced warbler

currently are stab le, the species occurs only in limi ted areas

of the Southwest , so its sta tus must be carefully moni to red

and its habitat needs clearly understood, in case it does

begi n to decline. "A major goal of [B irds in Forested

Land scapes] is to g ive conservat ionists and land man agers

informa tion that will help them sustain stable popula

tio ns," explains Ken Rosenb erg , di rector of conservation

science at th e Cornell Lab of Orn ithology and northeast

regional coordinator for Partners in Fligh t.

Project participants select at least one forest study site

and survey th e area two times during th e breeding season.

Followi ng a standardized protocol, they play recordings of

"mob calls"- that is, calls of birds flocking and squawking

in response to approaching pred ators-that are designed to

lure in birds. T his procedure allows participant s to locate

target species and to determine if th ey are breed ing in the

area. Participants also record informati on about the habitat

characteristics of the study site . Data can be sub mitted

either on paper forms or onli ne.

Birds in Forested Land scapes is one of th e Cornell Lab

of Ornithology's more challenging projects, but birders of

all levels are welcome to parti cipate . Says lab biolog ist Jim

Lowe: "Because you' re working with a limited number of

species, you don 't have to be an expert . In most places, peo

ple have one, two , or maybe three species they need to iden

tify. If th ey can't ident ify the birds at the star t, they can

take our t raining tape and their field guides, and they can

pract ice and learn just those few."

Th e habitat descript ion procedure for Birds in Forested

Landscapes is more challenging, because it involves procur

ing accurate map s or aerial photographs , measuring habitat

patches , and measuring the distance to the next closest for

est. But help is available to all who ask. "We start by giv

ing participants a list of site coordi nators, many of whom

are employees of land management agencies and who have

access to accurate maps or GIS mapping systems," says

project coordinator Sara Barker.

Birds in Forested Landscapes picks up where Project

Tanager, one of the Cornell Lab of Ornithology's inaugural

cit izen science projects, left off. That project focused ·on the

four species of North American tanagers includ ing the bril

liantly colored scarlet tanager. Between 1993 and 1996, more

than 1,500 groups of volunteers combed nearly 3,000 forest

tracts across the United States and Canada to locate tanager

breeding pairs and document their habitat. Th e project

result ed in a landm ark publication, "Improving Habitat for

Scarlet Tanagers and Other Forest-Interior Birds," which con

tains guidelines helpful to managers of forests of all types and

sizes (see http://bird s.comell.edu/conservation ltanagerl).

Rosenb erg says th at dat a from Birds in Forested

Lands capes also will be translated into conservation guide

lines. "We' ll recommend the minimum size hab itat block

needed to maintain forest bi rds, and how close the forest

blocks should be. We may also make hab itat recommend a

tions-what kin d of tr ees are requi red for nest sites, how

tall the trees should be, and how smaller wood lots can be

made suitable for forest birds." «

Rick Bonney looks for scarlet tanagers and other woodland birds

f rom his home high on a remote hilltop in Van Etten, New York.

e::::::=9 Formore informationonBirds in Forested Landscapes, contact

theCornell Lab of Ornithology (159 SapSllckerWoods Road, Ithaca,

N Y 14850; 800-843 -2473; outside the u.s. 6° 7-254 -2473;

forest_birds@cornell.edlt; http;//birds.comell.edlt/bfil).
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A CITIZEN SCIENCE SAMPLER
.. .on the World WIde W7eb

VOLUNTEERS HAVE BEEN RECORDING the weather,

counting birds, measuring trees, and monitoring streams for

more than a century. In the past decade, however, the number

and diversity of citizen monitoring programs incr~ed dra

matically with the growing need for broad data on the envi

ronmental impacts of human activity and climate change.

Here are a few samples-new and old.

National Weather Service Cooperative
Observing Program
~ www.nws.noaa.gov/om/coop/index.htm

For more than roo years, the National Weather Service has

relied on volunteers (now more than 11,000) for daily updates

on local meteorological conditions to support weather fore

casts and research.

Christmas Bird Count
~ http://birdsource.comell.edu/cbc

Started on Christmas Day in 1900, the "CBe is the world's

largest bird survey. More than 45 ,000 volunteers participate

each year in this all-day census of early-winter bird popula

tions; the ir results are compiled into the longest running

database in ornithology.

North American Bird Banding Program
~ www.pwrc.usgs.gov/bbl

Since 1923, this program has been jointly administered by

the U.S. Department of the Interior and the Canadian

Wildlife Service. Trained amateurs and professional ornithol

ogists band more than one million birds each year in North

America and report about 65 ,000 band observations. This

data-submitted to the Bird Banding Laboratory at the

Patuxent Wildlife Research Center-is crucial in long-term

ecological research and for setting hunting limits.
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American Littoral Society Fish Tagging program
~ www.americanlittoralsoc.org/tag .htm

Since 1965, saltwater anglers have tagged and released marine

fish. Tag retu rn data are transferred to the National Marine

Fisheries Service Laboratory each year and are used to study

fish migration and growth, and for habitat protection plan

ning. Membership is $25 for an indiv idual or family and $30 _

for a fishing club . .

The North American Breeding Bird Survey
~ www.mpz-pwrc.usgs.gov/bbs

The "BBS" was initiated in 1966 to monitor the status of breed

ing bird populations across North America. This roadside sur

vey program-run by the United States Geological Survey's

Patuxent Wildlife Research Center-has more than 4,roo per

manent active routes which are surveyed each summer by

skilled amateur birders and professional biologists. These data

are widely used by researchers and government agencies.

Wildlife Corridor Mapping Project
~ www.vermontel.net/-vinstfs/wcmp.htm

~ www.vinsweb.org

A Vermont Institu te of Natural Science survey of possible

wildlife corridors in the northern Taconic Mountains of

Vermont, Massachusetts, and New York looks for the travel

routes of moose, black bears, fishers, gray foxes, and bobcats .

Recent sightings of live or road-killed animals , historical

records, and tracking data will yield corridor maps fo~ local

planners and conservation scientis ts.

bumble bee, pen-and-ink by D. D. Tyler
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FrogWatch Canada

> www.cnf.ca/frog/index.html

Frogs are part icularly sensitive to chariges in natural ecosys

tems making them an important indi cator species. Their

numbers have been declining worldwide since the I980s; the

Committee on the Status of Endan gered Wildlife in Canada

currently lists three population s of frogs as endangered, and

six others as threatened or of special concern. Citi zen monitors

help scient ists gather popul ation trend dat a.

FrogWatch USA

> www.frogwatch.org

FrogWatch uses three-minute nighttime counts to record the

presence of calling frogs and toad breeding sites. Registration and

data entry occur online. Families are encouraged to participate.

National Butterfly Counts

> www.naba.org/qjuly.html

North American Butterfly Association volunteers select a

count area with a Is -mile diam eter and condu ct a one-day

census of all butterflies sighted within that circle. The counts

are held in the few weeks before or after July 4 in the U.S.,

July I in Canada, and September 16 in Mexico.

Environment Canada

> www.ec.gc.ca/science/sandenov99/relate6_e.htm l

Environment Canada uses stand ard methods for collecting

and analyzing data from its numerous citizen initiatives

includ ing: climate and severe weather watches; marine debris

research ; Treewatch, Plantwatch, Wormwatch, and

Lichenwatch; a bird migration monitoring network; and even

the Doo Doo Festival which has volunteers searching for

sources of fecal coliform bacteria .

white pine, pen-and-ink by Susan Sawyer

Minnesota Worm Watch

> www.nrri .umn.edu/worrns

Exotic earthworms are damaging forests throughout the

upper Midwest. Student volunte ers in Minnesota Worm

Watch are tracking the invaders and submitting data on the

Web for University of Minnesota scienti sts.

Bumble Boosters

> http://bumbleboosters.unl.edu

Twelve public schools in Nebraska are collecting data on

bumblebee distribution and abundance in collaboration with

the Univers ity of Nebraska Department of Entomology.

Forest Watch

> www.forestwatch.sr.unh.edu

Forest Watch includes over 100 schools and study plots across

New England, allowing Uni versity of N ew Hampshire

researchers to assess the impact of air pollution on white pine

health . Stud ent data are compared to UNH spectral data, and

th ese two data sets are compared to tropospher ic ozone dat a

collected from state and Environmental Protection Agency air

quality monitoring sites.

GLOBE

> www.globe.gov

Nearly 7,000 schools around the world collect data on the

atmosphere, hydrology, soil pat terns, and land cover through

the G lobal Learning and O bservation to Benefit the

Environment (GLOBE) program.

Great American Secchi Dip-In
> http://dipin.kent.edu

The Dip-In is simple: volunteers in lake, river, and estuary

monitoring programs take a tran sparency measurement with

a Secchi disk on either Canada Day or J uly Fourth-provid

ing a continental snapshot of water quality.

Schoolyard Ecology program
> http://schoolyard.lternet.edu

Public schools around the U.S. are becoming stations for the

Long-Term Ecological Research Network, a project of the

National Science Foundation .
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A Hard Frost Softens the Look ofThings

A hard frosr sofrens the look of things

(fields like cloud gardens)

but a hard frost is hard .

Leaves fall all over each other

tr ying to ge t out of the way.

Un der th em

sp ring peepers' hearts have

stopped.

They have frozen

not to death

but to elude death

and come back peeping

in th e spring .

~ Elizabeth Caffrey

Western Toad

Who loves th e ug ly things of th e world?

Who loves th e cuttlefish

or th e slime mold, th e warthog

or th e creatu res th at live in our nose?

Who loves th e toad ? I mean , th is toad

crossing rhe midnighr road

like a swimmer.

It has eyes cowled like headl ights

Popeye forearms and

skin th at sags.

It could be a burp from a tuba

or an evolutionary bad mood.

Now I have a mot her who loves me

and always will, and I once stood in line

for over two hours

. to look at a pand a.

But on nig hts like th is

rain mist ing down

I watch car headlights bear dow n Frog H ollow Road

they don 't even swerve.

~ Charles Finn

How Frogs Practice Silence

I wish I kn ew rhe determinat e to ne

Th at chooses, or selects, th at sud den quie t.

How th e chor us quir s, en masse,

As if a leafy baton had fallen .

Is th ere a chord, or li lt , or lift of key,

That signifies to th e pond community

A hus h in un ison .

I wish I kn ew when to be silent.

Could hear th e mom ent before th e saying,

And leave ir so.

Then recommence in counterpoint ,

A ratcheting, a rattl ing , a declension up scale

And down, but in place, and in tune,

Wirh my fellow s.

~ 'udyth Hili

. This poem alIoappearsinBlackHollyhock.Fi rstLight.by}Jldyth
Hill ( © 200IJ, La AlamedaPress, AlbJlqJlerqJle, NM .
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e oil's Living rface:
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Biological Crusts
by George Wuerthner
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T
H E PLA NTS MOST P E O P LE T H IN K OF as characteris tic of the

arid West are the large, vascular types, such as sagebrush, rab

birbrush, bitterbrush, various grasses, cacti , and juniper. Few

people are aware of one of the most important g roups of plants foun d on

arid lands: biological soil crusts. These are assemblages of riny-i-often

individually rnicroscopic-i-organisms such as cyanobacteria, g reen algae,

fungi , lichens, and mosses, living on or just beneath the soil surface, in the

spaces between the larger, more prominent vegetation . While inconspicu

ous, biological crusts are critical to the productivity of many arid ecosys

tems, and in some places account for 70% of th e living plant cover on soils.

Unfortunately, the value of biological crusts has been unnoticed or

ignored by many people, including most range managers and livestock graz

ing propon ents . Traditionally, the impact of livestock grazing on vascular

plants has been the only concern in evaluations of rangeland health. Yet

recent research sugges ts that even if vascular plant communities are not

affected in any detectable way by livestock, there can be significant differ

ences between grazed and ungrazed sites in the proportion of ground cov

ered by biological crust. Over tim e, livestock damage to biological crusts can

lead to declining health of the entire ecological system- from diminished

water-holding capacity of the soil and increased soil erosion to less-favorable

nutrient flows and greater vulnerability to invasion by exotic plants .

Biological crusts as part of arid ecosystems

Biological crusts, perhaps in keeping with their rather hidden nature, are

known by many term s, including microbiotic crusts, cryptogamic crusts,

or cryptobiotic crusts, They are particularly important components of the

arid ecosystems in the Great Basin, Colorado Plateau, and deserts of the

Southwest, altho ugh they can be found in rangeland ecosystems from

alpine areas to 'the Great Plains. Biological crusts are native elements of

most western public lands. As a gro up they are amazingly diverse, and often

account for a far greater number of species than the vascular plants with

which they are associated. For example, in southern Idaho , botanist Roger

Rosent reter found 16 vascular plant species and 39 biological soil crust

'species in 14 0 plots placed throughout the rangeland plant community.

Biological crusts help to hold the soil surface together, and hence

reduce soil erosion from wind and water. They playa key role in reducing

the impact of raindrops; on unprotected soils (lacking biological crust s),

heavy rain breaks up soil aggregates , which leads to the clogging of soil

por~ and reduces water infiltration rates, sometimes by as much as 90%.

The crusts also create small -scale roughness or depressions in the sur

face of the soil that catch water, allowing it to infiltrate and reducing sheet

Tbis article is excerpted f rom theforthcoming book Welfare Ranching: The Subsidized Destruction
of the Amer ican West , edited by George Wuerthner and Mollie Mat/elan ( ©2002 by the Foundation
f or Deep Ecology, all rights resened), and is usedby permission of the Foundation for Deep Ecology and
the author. To order the book, call Island Press at 800 -828 -t 3 0 2 or visit unoucislandpress.org.
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by exotic plants.

erosion, Some biological crusts hav~ micro-filaments that

weave soil particles toge ther, again anchoring the soil against

erosion. In addi tion, soil crusts act as mulch, reducing evapo

rative water losses.

Some biological crusts capture and fix atmospheric nitro

gen, and all of them can contr ibute to carbon fixation, provid

ing an important source of carbon for microbial soil popula

tions. Since nitrogen and carbon are both limiting factors in

arid environments, maintaining normal nitrogen cycles and

carbon deposition is critical to soil ferti lity and prevention of

desert ification. Vascular plants growing in soils with intact bio

logical crusts have been found to have a higher concentration of

nitrogen than plants growi ng in soils lacking such crusts.

By occupyi ng the spaces between perennial plant s, bio

logical crusts also prevent the establishment and spread of

exot ic weeds . Most nati ve perenni als foun d in N orth

American deserts tend to have seeds with self-burial mecha

nisms, or that are cached by rodents- this ensures they will

be covered by soil or plant liner and will be able to germinate.

However, the seeds of most exotic species, such as cheatg rass,

do not use these stra tegies; rather, they germinate on the soil

surface. W here biological crusts are int act , seeds of-exotics

general ly fail to germi nate successfully. Indeed, the loss of

crusts in the bunchgrass communities of the Intermountain

West may be largely responsible for the widespread establish

ment of cheargrass and other exotic annuals.

Anoth er unexpected posit ive aspect of intact biological

crusts is their role in creating favorable microclimates. Most

biological crusts are dark , and can raise temperatures as much

as 23 ° Fahrenhei t above th at of adjace nt . sur faces.

Heightening soil temperatures can increase nutrient uptake

and speed seed germi nation, photosynthetic rates, and nitro

genase activity for associated vascular plants . Foraging time of
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ants, arthropods, reptiles, and small mamm als is also affected

by temperature. High er temperatures may be crit ical in many

desert environments since soil moistur e is typically higher

during the cooler fall, winter, and spring months, and biolog

ical activity may be dependent on favorable soil temperature

and moisture. When the dark-colored crusts are elimina ted,

the result can be lowered biological activity, with green-up

pushed back to later in the spri ng and early summer. This can

negatively affect vascular plants, since they are usually limi t

ed by soil moistu re, and 'soils generally dry out as the season

progresses into the warmer months.

Finally, biological crusts playa role in moderating fire

frequency and intensity. Nat ive plants in the most arid parts

of the West are natu rally widely spaced, and fires usually do

not carry far due to the disconti nuous and patchy distr ibut ion

of fuels. By inhabiting the open spaces between the larger

plant s, the crusts impede the establishment of exotics such as

cheatgrass, which allow fires to carry farther, and increase fire

frequency. So long as the crusts help mainta in these mini-fire

breaks, fires are slowed, and intensity decreased. Furthermore,

und er low-int ensity blazes, soil crusts remain intact , limitin g

potenti al erosion that can occur in the aftermath of a fire.

Effects of livestock production

Various human activi ties can damage biological crusts,

including use of off-road vehicles and even hiking. However,

no human activity is as ubiqu itous on western publ ic lands as

livestock grazi ng.

Domestic cattle and sheep damage biological crusts pri

marily by trampl ing them. Except perhaps at the lightest

stocking rates, the presence of livestock results in broken,

degrad ed crusts. Livestock also tend to compact soils by ~alk

ing on them repeatedly. Compaction can lead to changes in
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soil moisture and nutrient flow, which in turn can alter the

species make-up of crusts. These changes may occur before

differences in biological crust cover are apparent at the macro

scopic level.

Soil crusts need moisture for growth and reproduction.

Livestock grazing in the spring , just prior to the beginning of

hot , dry periods, limi ts opportunity for regrowth of crust s.

The net effect of the loss of biological crusts is magnified in

areas where high-intensity summer thunderstorms occur ;

heavy rains on unprotected soil surfaces lead to significant ero

sion. Livestock grazing in summer and fall is also detrimental

since biological crusts are particularly suscept ible to breakage

and fragmentation when dry. Spring, summer, and fall are the

primary seasons for livestock grazing on public lands.

. Full recovery of badly trampled biological crusts typical

ly requires more than a few years. Since most public range

lands are not allowed more than a season or two of rest , even

under the best rest-rotation management plans, complete

recovery is precluded under any livestock grazing regim e. It

is important to understand that biological crusts occur most

prominently in ecosystems that did not evolve with large

herds of grazing ungu lates. Along with the grasses native to
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Summary
The presence of livestock on soils with biological crusts con
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H E GRAS SL AN D ECOS YSTE M of the

g reater Sky Islands reg ion of Arizona and

N ew Mexico has been shattered, with

health y g rasslands now existing mostly as

isolated patches and fragm ents. Including

these g rasslands in a proposed wildl ands network for the Sky

Islands region holds the potenti al to protect and restore them .

Spearheaded by the Wildlands Project , the conservation plan

focuses on restor ing native wildl ife, particularly large carni

vores and ungulates, and on protecting forest, woodland , and

riparian ecosystems (Foreman er al. 2000a, 2000b). My pur

pose is to draw att ent ion to the importance of the region 's

imperiled grasslands and propose including them as part of

the wildlands network. I focus by way of example on desert

grasslands of southeastern Arizona.

Desert grasslands

Desert g rasslands occupy valley basins and some footh ill and

highl and areas of the Sky Islands reg ion. Positioned betw een

desert scrub at lower elevations and evergreen oak or juniper

-.:." ~.\~-..
; .

woodland in the mountains, they originally occupied about

half of southeastern Arizona (Bahre 1995) (see map page 58).

Compared with other types of grasslands in the Un ited

States, desert grasslands generally have greater diversity of

grass species, more spacing between plants , and greater shifts

over time in the composition and structure of the biotic com

munity (McClaran and Van Devender 1995; Bock and Bock

2000). Th ese shifts, as reflected by the relative prevalence of

grasses, shrubs (mesquite, acacia, soaptree yucca, euphedra,

erc.), and succulents (cacti and rosett e plants), stem from vari

able patterns of wildfire frequency, precipitation, and feeding

and burrowing activity of ants, kangaroo rats, desert cotton

tails , and other animals .

Th e desert grassland is the evolutionary theat er for many

warm- season grasses such as tobosa, black g rama, and Arizona

cottontop, Animal species whose evolut ion also appears tied

to the desert grassland includ e scaled quail, Baird 's sparrow,

.desert box turtle, Mexican hognose snake, western hooknose

snake, desert kingsnake, desert grassland whiprail, southwest

ern earless lizard , western green toad, Chihuahuan prongh orn,

..,, '
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and Arizona pram e dog. Exampl es of ocher open-count ry

wildlife that characterize desert grasslands of the g reater Sky

Island region are black-tailed jackrabbit , bannerrail kangaroo

rat, kit fox, coyote, badger, desert mu le deer, collared peccary,

Swainson's hawk, northern harrier, roadrunner, lark bunting ,

and Mojave rattlesnake.

A vanishing ecosystem

Comparatively open and intact grasslands in southeastern

Arizona occupy only about a quarter of their former range (see

map). Th e main reasons for grassland decline are:

LIVESTOCK GRAZING . Th e protean nature of the desert

grassland community makes it especially vulnerable to

desertifi cati on and conversion to shrubland. Ov ergrazing

combined with elimination of natural wildfires has con

verted mu ch g rassland to shrubland (Dick-Peddie 1993 ;

Brown 1994). Th e ecology of th is conversion is comp lex: as

livestock remove g rass cover, th e grass land's ability to carry

fire, wh ich contro ls shrub g rowth, is reduced or elimi nated .

Th at , combined wi th fire supp ression, allows shrubs like

mesqu ite and jun iper to spread and g row to a point where

they become resistant to all but th e hottest wildfire. As

they begin to dominate the plant community, shrubs Out

compete grasses for moisture and space. In some areas, over

grazing results not only in the loss of soil-binding grasses,

but also in fun da me ntal cha nges in soi l chemis try

(Schlesinge r et al. 1990) . Th ese impacts force an ecolog ical

shift to desert-like condi tio ns, supporting mostl y "survival

ist" plant s such as mesquite, creosote bush , tarbush , acacia,

and snakeweed.

LAND DEVELOPMENT. Agr iculture and urbanization

driven by hum an population growth are eliminating some of

the reg ion's best remaining grasslands. Rural Santa Cruz,

Graham, and Cochise count ies, which house most of south-

. eastern Arizona's grasslands, are pro jected to increase by some

35,000 people over the next 10 years (based on Arizona

Department of Economic Security data, Phoenix). Th at , com

bined with metastasizing growth from Phoenix and Tucson

into eastern Pinal and Pima counties, can be expected to fur

ther eliminate grasslands bordering the Sonoran desert.

;::;:Ii ttlii/f f4 c;rassland Recovery
:;';;;;';;'' · ' In :t he Sky slands egio

by Tony Povilit is
EXOTIC PLANTS. Grasslands, especially those that are

overgrazed, are invaded by competing nonnative plants . Some

invasive plants were intentionally introduced into Arizona by

the Soil Conservation Service in the 19 30S for erosion control

and livestock forage. Chief among these is Lehmann's love

grass, a native of southern Africa, now the dominant plant in

many areas, often occurring in pure stands. It is more resistant

to grazing than most native grasses (Bock and Bock 2000 ).

Grasslands are key to the wildlands network

Loss of desert grasslands will make it impossible to restore

some endangered wildl ife such as aplomado falcon and

Arizona prairie dog to the greater Sky Island region (popula

tions of these species still survive in north ern Mexico).

Moreover, without restoration of the grassland ecosystem,

pronghorn, desert bighorn sheep, and black-tailed prairie

dog-focal species for the Sky Islands Wildlands Network
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(Foreman er al. zcoobj-c-face a dim futu re. All th ree depend

on large areas of open, grass-dominated country. Other speci,es

whose existence in th e region could be jeopardized by conti n

ued loss of grasslands include mountain plover, bu rrowing

owl, short-eared owl, ferrugi nous hawk, loggerhead shrike,

grasshopper sparrow, Baird's sparrow, and plains leopard frog .

Desert grasslands are also important to ma ny species that

we typically associate with mountain and canyon habi tats,

including all of the large carnivores ment ioned in th e pro

posed Sky Islands Wildlands N etwork . Mexican wolf, grizzly

bear, black bear, jaguar, and mountain lion need g rassland

hills, washes, and p lains as dispersal corridors and as pro tec

tive open-space areas surroundi ng their primary habitat.

W ith significant grassland additions, many of the pro

posed wildlife movement corridors and habitat core areas could

better sustain both large carnivores and ungul ates (Povilitis

1995). The integrity of some wildland core areas, such as that

proposed for the Chiricahua Mountains (Foreman et al. zoooa ,

zooob), would be severely compromised without a surround-

ing grassland or desert "buffer." We have already seen how the

impacts of development from adjacent Tucson into the Santa

Catalina Mount ains have virtually eliminated a once th riving

herd of desert bighorn sheep (Olding, pers. com.).

Finally, the Sky Island region's largest species-s-elk and

bison-are g rass-eati ng ungul ates dependent, at least season

ally, on expansive grasslands. W ith desert grassland conserva

tion, elk and bison could eventually return to th e borderlands

area of Arizona, N ew Mexico, and Mexico, once home to

Merriam 's elk (an extinct subspecies of elk endemic to th e

Southwest) (Marthiessen 1959; Hall 1981) and pro bably

bison (Parmente r and Van Devender 1995).

Conservation proposal

I sugges t that two large grassland areas of sout heastern

Arizona, the Chiricahua and San Bernadino, be considered

priori ty conservation areas for th e Sky Islands Wildlands

N etwork. The form er, a very scenic grassland 'just east of the

Chiricahua Mountains, is hauntingly vulnerable to land sub-

. I
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LEFT: Historical distribution of grasslands in southeastern Arizona, based on Brown and Lowe (1980).
RIGHT: A grassland conservation proposal for southeastern Arizona. The areas referred to as "connecting open space" are

desert scrub or woodland habitat, or grassland areas threatened by sprawl ; conservation plann ing is needed to maintain the ir

w ildlife linkage function. Current distribution of grasslands based on Povilitis and Welsh (1999).
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division and development . Th e latter, home ro an important

herd of Chihuahuan pronghorn, connects wildlands in N ew

Mexico and Mexico with th e Chiricahua Range.

O ther important grasslands that could be included in the

wildlands network are Allen Flats, Wi llcox, and Dragoon. In

addition ro providing ecological linkages between mountain

ranges, these areas could potentially be reconnected as part of a

resrored grassland comp lex for southeastern Arizona (see map).

Several other important g rasslands are already included

in the propose d wi ldlands plan (Foreman er al. zoooa, zocob)

but their conservation status deserves upgrading. For exam

ple, all private ly owned grasslands in the San Rafael and

Sonoita-Elgin areas could be "compa t ible-use areas ."

Likewise, remnant g rasslands along th e Santa Catalin a,

Rincon , and Gal iuro mountain ranges (northeast of Tucson)

should be treated as compatible-use areas or study areas.

Finally, much of the remote Peloncillo g rasslands along th e

Arizona-N ew Mexico border could be upgraded ro "wilder

ness core" sta tus .

Clearly, grasslands are fundamental ro a wildlands con

serva tion network for the g reate r Sky Islands regi on .

Conservation planners should include prai rie grass lands

such as those occurring in the expansive plains of San Agustin

in the Mogo llon H ighlands area of N ew Mexico-as well as

desert grass lands in th eir recommend at ions for priority con

servatio n areas in th is d iverse and beautiful landscape. «

Tony Povllltis is a wildlife biologist whoteaches and conductsfield

studies in theAmerican \Vest and in theAndes Mountains. In south

eastern Arizona, heprovides a homefor himself, several turtles, and

hundreds ofendangered Yaqui topminnous.
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Some recommendations to public land

agencies and private landowners for grasslands

conservation in the Sky Islands region

~ Manage grasslands for a mix of native grasses, forbs,

and low shrubs (scattered ta ller shrubs and trees are

desirable but should not dominate). This can best

be done by restoring natural ecosystem processes.

~ Keep grasslands as free as possible of roads and bar

riers (e.g ., certain kinds of fencing that prevent

movement of pronghorn), and advocate wildlife

overpasses or underpasses for U.S. Interstate 10

(whose heavy day and night traffic splits the Sky

Islands region) .

~ Minimize disturbance to grassland wildlife, especially

by reducing road access .

~ Control and manage domestic livestock in ways that

promote grassland renewal and health .

~ Advance grassland conservation through cooperative

prog rams, such as that currently involving The

Nature Conservancy, the Bureau of Land

Management, and private landowners in the

Muleshoe Ranch area near Willcox, Arizona.

~ Promote grassland conservation by emphasizing the

benefits of wildlife restoration, better livestock man

agement, conservation of ground water (critical to

riparian areas and other wetlands), control of urban

sprawl, and various educational, scientific, and

recreational values of healthy grasslands.
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ONE LATE AFTERNOON in 199 8 during a

tropical mon soon in the town of Sahuaripa , we sat in the liv

ing room of a cowboy's house , whil e he showed us th e skull of

a male adult jaguar (Panthera onca) . We were breathless

because this was the first recent proof of a jaguar in the

Mexican state of Sonora. It was also the first of many more

encounte rs with dead jaguars as we sought to answer basic

qu est ions abour conservat ion of these beleaguered big cats.

J aguars are considered an endangered species through out

most of their current range; in 1997, they were declared an

endangered species within th e United States. There is no cer

tainty as to how many jaguars were historically present in the

Ameri can Southwest , but a declining trend in this population

has been observed through the 20th century (Brown and

Lopez Gonzalez 2000); jaguars are now considered extirpated

from Arizona and N ew Mexico.

Distribution and habitat

In the fall of 1997, we began a survey of jaguar populations

throughout Sonora, Mexico. Jaguar records from the state are

clustered in the lower Sierras of Sonora's eastern portion,

apparently in three rnerapopulations still connected to each

other. The approximate jaguar range in Sonora is 7°,000

square kilometers (see map next page). Both females and kit

tens have been observed in th is region.

What is the hab itat of jaguars? Our first image may be

of tropical rainforest such as in the Amazon or Cockscomb

Basin, but this is not the only landscape the species will

inhabit. In the recent past, jaguars ranged from the moun

taintops of the Sky Islands in the American Southwest

(Brown and Lopez Gonzalez, in press) well into the Argen

tinean Pampas (Perovic, in press; Perovic and Herran

1998). Further defying the lush jungle image , our study

found th at most of the jaguars in Sonora (85%) were asso

ciated with Sinalo an th ornscrub (Lopez Gonzalez and

Brown, in press) , while only a few individuals (8%) were

associated with tropical deciduous forest . Today, the most

northern jaguars in Mexico are living in a mosaic of oak

wood lands and Sinaloan thornscrub (see photo I). There

fore, as we look ahead to the recovery of jaguars in the

southwestern United States, we will need to understand

how they use an oak woodland and thornscrub mosaic, such

as that potentiall y present in the Peloncillos or th e Nogales

Mountains in Arizona and New Mexico.

Monster cats

In the southwestern U .S., the myth of monster jaguars lives

on . Rare glimpses of jaguars in this region have led people to

believe"that these animals can weigh as much as 200 pounds

(90 kilograms) (O'Connor 1939). As with man y other things

said about jaguars in th e Sky Islands region of Arizona and

N ew Mexico, th ere is no proof of these tales. Although we

have seen many jaguar skins in Sonora, we have never come

across a freshly killed animal. Measurements taken from skin s

and mounted specimens are more like southwestern mountain

lions than the huge beasts of local lore. The largest jaguar skin

measured from head to the tip of the tail was 7 feet (2.1

meters) (Lopez Gonzalez, unpubl. data) . The only weights

confirmed with a scale ranged from 137 pounds to 158

pounds (62 to 71.7 kilograms) for three males and 105

pounds (48 kilograms) for a female in Arizona (Brown and

LOpez Gonzalez, in press). Nevertheless, we have observed

that within an area, jagu ars are more variable in size than

mountain lions.

Density

Published jaguar densities for tropi cal habitats ranging from

tropical deciduous forest to tropical flooded forest vary from 3

to 7 jaguars per IOO square kilometers (N unez et aI., in press;

Rabinowitz and Nottingham 1986; Crawshaw and Qui gley

1991 ). However, our estimates for northern Sonora using

camera trap data (see photo 2) indicate lower dens ities than

studies from tropical forests. Using photographic records per

month as a measure of density (and under the assumption that

jaguars are using these habitats according to their availabili

ty), our data yield between 1.3 and 1.9 jaguars per IOO square

kilometers. (These numbers should be taken as preliminary

and.are not recommended for management purposes.)

Livestock conflicts

We have recorded extensive livestock predation by jaguars ,

from the southern tip of Sonora to the northern edge of cur

rent jaguar range . In some cases, jaguars have a natural prey

source--often white-tailed deer and collared peccaries-but

cattle are easier to capture, and exist in a more predictable dis

tribution. As a result , some jaguars begin killing cattle,* and

females can teach this behavior to their offspring. How live

stock are raised compounds the issue. On a typical Sonoran

ranch, cows are left on rangeland all year and calves are round-

*In Belize, most jaguars that killed cattle had suffered gunshot wounds th at may have impaired th eir hunting ability.
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Shaded areas represent approximate

geographic range of jaguar populations
in Sonora, Mexico, as of 2001.

PHOTO 2: Jaguar in the Huasabas-Sahuaripa
population, recorded by remote camera.
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PHOTO 1: Oak woodland-Sinaloan
thornscrub mosa ic found in
Huasabas-Sahuaripa region .

map by Todd Cummings



ed up during the month of December. In this type of cow/calf

operation, different age calves are raised together. Addit ionally,

in most ranches there are multiple calving seasons, which

allows felids (both jaguars and mountain lions) to have access

to different size prey items at any given tim e. Th e available

calories these cattle represent is impressive: for northern

Sonora, we estimated cattle biomass to be between 2,850 and

5,450 kilograms per square kilometer. (As a point of reference,

a similar biomass sustains between 6 and ro tigers [Panthera

tigris} on roo square kilometers in Asia; Miquelle et al. 1999.)

In short, a significant management issue is dealing with

jaguars that become habitual livestock killers.

Ecological extinction of natu ral prey adds to the chal

lenge of jaguar conservation. Prey are present but in such low

numbers that their ecological role is taken by another species

(i.e., cattle). And even when natural prey return, cattle remain

a meal of choice. Livestock have roamed the wildlands of

Sonora for approximately 300 years (Challenger 1998). It

appears that 75 jaguar generations are enough to become

adapted to th is non-native prey item.

Account s describe jaguars, lions, and wolves as so detri 

mental that ranching activities had to be suspended in many

regions of the Sierras (Montane 1999). In such areas, cattle

management decreased and people became dependent on

wildlife to provide meat. Because the Sierras of Sonora used to

be more settled than they are now, wildlife populations deci

mated by poaching are, in most instances, recovering .

Livestock predation is still occurring in th is region.

Cowboys usually find cattle carcasses within two or three days

of death (if at all), and when a predator 's tracks are in the area,

they often assume it was the perpet rator. We have gathered

evidence that jaguars do take advantage of an easy meal; two

different jaguars make use of cow carcasses for up to two

weeks. The atti tudes of ranchers, of course, have major impl i

cations for successful jaguar recovery.

Protected areas or multiple use?

Private ranches in this region of Sonora range from 500 to

15,000 hectares (1,235 to 37,00 0 acres). From an economic

point of view, a large ranch can cope with a 5% cattle loss.

However, smaller ranches cannot susrain a 5% or ro % loss

often this is their profit margin. Likewise, economics often

drives how humans value wildlife. As an example, a Sonoran

mule deer (Odocoileus bemionus) hunt can easily cost $5,000,

while a Coues white-tailed deer (Odocoifeus oirginianus) hunt

can range between $2,000 and $3,500. For both ranchers and

hunters, a jaguar can mean economic losses. Ecotour ism, how

ever, can be an economic activity to offset predation losses and

may improve the profitability of part icipating ranches. Bird

watching is a prime draw. For example, Ecotours Espiritu in

Phoenix charges between $650 and $9 50 for a five-day bird

ing tr ip to the mountains around Arizpe. A similar enterprise

in jaguar domain would sell for a higher price because many

bird species occur there that do not reach the Un ited States.

Despite this ecotourism appeal, the wildlands of Sonora

seem largely forgott en by the protective arm of the Mexican

Ministry of Natu ral Resources and Fisheries (SEMARNAT,

formerly SEMARNAP) (List er al. 2000). The Yaqui River

watershed includ es the core of the northernmost jaguar pop

ulation in Sonora (see photo 3). The area is also an important

breeding ground for bald eagles iHaliaeetus Ieuoxepbalus), and

the home of mil itary macaws (Ara mifitaris) and the north

ernmost breeding populations of neot ropical otte rs (Lontra

longicaudis). Military macaws and jaguars are priority species

of conservation for the Mexican government (SEMARN AP

1997). N everth eless, Mexican conservation laws protecting

these species are not enforced (either for lack of resources or

because of cattl e indust ry influence) despite the apparent rel

ative ease of doing so.

A protected area of 6,600 square kilometers in eastern

Sonora would support between 60 and roo jaguars. Land

prices in th is isolated part of Mexico range from $3, 500 to

$8,000 per square kilom eter, making such a reserve afford

able. Even today, using an esti ma ted dens ity of 1.5

jaguars / roo square kilometers, Sonora may have up to 1,050

jaguars-not bad for a species that unt il recently was consid

ered eliminated from th is Mexican state! Because 'not all

jaguars present in a popul ation reproduce, the effective popu

lation size is reduced to 60% or 70% of the actua l population. .

Under full protectio n, this num ber of jaguars may be suffi

cient to maintai n top-down effects on the ecosystems of

Sonora. However, on the flip side of th is ecological equa tion,

jaguars cannot sustain much more consumptive exploitat ion

if we are to recover a healthy population in Sonora-let alone

bring the species back to the southwestern United States.

The large-scale th inking of the Wildlands Project pro

vides an important model in this work. The only protected

area in Sonora that has jaguars is the Reserve Sierra Los

Alamos-Rio Cuchujaqui (92,889 hectares), in the southern

tip of the state. The Reserve Cajon del Diablo (147,000

hectares) may also have jaguars- but neith er of these areas

is large enough to support a truly vibrant population.
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(Un fortunately, priority regions for conservation in Sonora, as

proposed by Mexican N at ional Com mission of Biodiversity

[CONABIO) ,t do not consider most of Sonora's tropical

ecosystems, and give more consideration to the temperate

forests of the Sierra Madre and th e upper Sonoran deserr.) As

a first step, an agreement should be reached between Mexican

authorities and ranchers to reduce jaguar poaching and

increase wildlife pop ulations.

In order to make this protection last , a network of ranch

es and protected areas, similar to the one proposed for the Sky

Island region (Foreman er al. 2000), should be considered, not

only to maintain jagu ars, but also to conti nue the ecological

and evolutionary processes that formed the tropical realm of

Sonora. We are currently working with several ranchers on

creating a reserve system similar to the Sky Islands Wi ldlands

Network Conservation Plan, where cattle remain a viable

option th rough sustainable land use. At the moment , th is

reserve area encompasses seven ranches and one ejido for a total

of 360 square kilometers (approx imately 90,000 acres).

Buying land to establis h a core wild area will be critical to

success. Easements on othe r ranches could help increase pro

tect ion via the inform al support of local people. And, of

course, money from ecotourism could increase the options and

the desire for better enforcement . .

N eed less to say, our knowledge of jaguar ecology and

th e species' conservation needs is sti ll incomplete. But an

effort th at incorporates ranchers, th e ge neral public, gov

ernme nt officials, and scientists seems to be the log ical

option to t rul y conserve the largest cat of the Americas. T he

successful protection of jaguars in Sonora is the key to their

recovery in the sou thwes te rn U ni ted States. If we do not

create a pro tected area in Sonora and reduce livestock

jaguar conflicts, occasional vagrant jaguars crossing into

and reinhabiting-Arizona and New Mexico will be just a

midnight dream . «:
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The successful protection

of jaguars in Sonora is

the key to their recovery

in the southwestern

United States.

PHOTO 3: View of th e Yaqui River watershed,
home to neotropical river otters, bald

eagles , and jagua rs.
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Imagining ·the W hole Forest

Begin with the bone-work of autumn.

Acknowledge the immense bellies of candelabra-topped cedar

- how they make themselves from trapped, digested light.

Note-at the foot of basaltic cliffs-brittle, exploded

trunks, the air pungent with their protective fumes.
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The crooked-limbed maples hold forests of their own,

moss-wrapped limbs wringing out the fog. True roots

branching into all places where water clings. From branch

to branch jays flick-raucous as cobalt flames. Each steals

his pinch of silence.

Mfirm the stream, its twists and braids. Runs of dog-toothed

chum shudder in the shallows- humps exposed. Dark-backed,

they pant and idle side-by-side--wait where riffles open

from the mobile, bark-like cordage to a whit~ning flicker

of their bodies. These fish will not eat, but lift

their heads, to slide, almost familiar, by.

Feel the forest floor with your palm. It's shagged in moss.

Nearb y, his eye still clear, the deer lies opened. Heart eaten.

Imagine how the tan cat will return .

....",.. Bill Yake
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I
T IS ESTIMATED that several thousand years ago, before

humans had any subs ranrlal impact, 70-80% of

Scotland 's land area was covered in forest . However, sev

eral mill ennia of deforestat ion meant that by the 1980s, the

natural forest cover had been reduced to just 2% of the land,..,
and in the H ighl ands, in the north of the country, the native

pinewoods, the boreal component of the Caledonian Forest,

comprised just 17,000 hectares (42,000 acres) (Forestry

Commission 1994)--a mere 1.1% of their original 1.5 mil

lion hectares (3.7 million acres) (McVean and Ratcliffe 1962) .

Climatic change that occurred about 4,000 years ago,

when Scotland became cooler and wet ter, contributed to this

loss, but the major cause was hum an action: clearing land for

agriculture; util izing wood for fuel, house construction, and

boat building; burning forests to eradicate "vermin" such as

the wolf; and, in the last 300 years or so, industrial timber

exploitation, the introduction of sheep grazing on a massive

scale, and the rise of so-called sporting estates. These are large

private land holdings where the main activity is "sport" hunt

ing of red deer tCeroas elapbns) stags for the trophy value of

their antlers. Wi th those landowners' incomes dependent on

how many deer are available to shoot, red deer numbers have

i nc~eased from 150,000 in the 1950S to over 350,000 today,

and together with the estimated 5 million sheep in Scotland,

they prevent any natural regeneration of the existing remnants

of the original forest (Staines 1995). As a result , these remnants

consist of isolated and fragmented patches of old trees-a

"geriatric forest," with no new trees growing to replace the old

ones as they die. Wi th all the forest's native large mammals-

Scots pine by Sukanya McCauley



wolf, brown bear, European beaver, lynx, moose, and wild

boar-long extirpated from Scorland (the wolf was the last to

disappear, when the final individual was shot in 1743) (Ritchie

1920; Darling and Boyd 1973), and with the forest understo

ry completely overgrazed by the massive herbivore population,

the remnant forest ecosystemsofScorland are totally out ofbal

ance. Unlike North America, there are no old-growth forests

left in the H igh lands; the best that we have are small pockets

of what is termed "ancient semi-natural woodland ," and most

of them are in serious decline.

The problems of forest destruction and species extinc

tion-now rampant on every conti nent- have existed in

Scorland for several thousand years. This country has the unen

viable record of having been in the forefront of deforestation;

now the onus is on Scorland to help show the way forward with

the ecological restoration of highly degraded forest ecosystems.

The ecology of the Caledonian Forest

Located mainly in the mountai nous heart of the Highlands,

the native pinewoods of Scorland are the westernmos t outpos t

of the boreal forest in Europe. Characterized principally by the

Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), the longest-lived and largest tree

in the ecosystem, the forest also contains a range of broad

leaved trees including birch (Betula pendula and B. pubescens),
rowan (Sorbw aucuparia), aspen (Populus tremula), alder (Alnus

glutinosa) and willows (Salix spp.). These species occur singly

or in small patches amongst the pines, and, in the case of the

birches, sometimes as larger stands, thereby giving the forest

an overall mosaic pattern.

Glen Affri c landscape by loan Fairhurst

Under the canopy of trees, a rich ground flora occurs, typ

ified by berry plants of the gen us Vaccinium and also includi ng

heathers (Cal/una vulgaris, Erica spp .) and bracken (Pteridium

aquifolium). In the western areas of the forest, the increased

rainfall due to the prevailing westerly climatic systems sup

ports large and diverse bryophyte communities; the forest

floor is carpeted with mosses of many species, while a rich

variety of lichens and liverworts grow on the trees and

exposed rocks. Noted plants associated with pinewoods

include the rare rwinflower (Linnaea borealis) and orchids such

as creeping lady's tresses (Goodyera repens) and lesser twayblade

(Listera cordata) (Pitkin et al. 1995). The forest is also impor

tant for at least three species of birds: the capercaillie (Tetrao

urogallus), the largest grouse in the world, which was exter

minated in Scorland in 1785, but was successfully reint ro

duced from Scandinavia in the nineteent h century; the crest

ed tit (Pams cristatus); and the Scott ish crossbill (Loxiascotica),

Scotland's only endemic bird , which has a specially evolved

bill that enables it to open the cones of the Scots pine and

extract the nutritious seeds.

Although Scots pine is the most widely distributed

conifer in the world, with a natura l range that extends from

western Scorland to eastern Siberia and from the Arctic Circle

to the Mediterranean, the pinewoods of the Caledonian Forest

are unique because of the absence of any other conifers

(Rodwell and Cooper 199 5). Thus this vital part of Scorland's

natu ral heritage also has considerable international signifi

cance, and th is has led to it being listed as a pr iority habitat

under the European Union's Habitats and Species Directive.
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The beginning of the Caledonian Forest's return

Scientists first drew attention to the plig ht of the pinewoods

in the late 1950S (Steven and Carlisle 1959), and experirnen

ral work to help them regenerate was begun in Glen Affric

(MacRae 1980) and some other forest fragments in the 1960s.

Deer fences were ereered around some of the remnant stands

of old trees to exclude grazing animals; inside these exclo

sures, healthy regeneration of the trees and other vegetat ion

took place, thereby showing that the forest could recover if it

were given a chance (Fenton 1985). Public awareness and con

servation concern for the forest g rew in the 1970S and partic

ularly the 1980s, and the efforts to regenerate the forest

increased (Callander 1995). However, these initiatives were

generally small in scale and uncoordinated.

In 1986, Trees for Life was founded to help restore the

Caledonian Forest to a large, cont iguous part of its former

range. We recogn ized that a substant ial area of forest would be

required to restore the ecosystem to a healthy, self-sustaining

natu ral balance, with its full complement of species, including

top predators . Working init ially in Glen Affric, which con

tains one of the best remna nts of the original forest, and the

next valley north , Glen Cannich, our goal was to expand the

forest ourwards from these surviving fragments into a remote,

virtually unpopulated area of 238,000 hectares (587,000 acres)

(Watson Featherstone 1997). W ith a mountainous core,

almost no economic activity apart from deer hunting , and no

roads cutring right through it, th is part of Scotland offers the

best opportunity in the whole of Britain for restoring a sub

stantial traer of land to a wild and natura l state.

Our work began on a small scale with the erection of

deer-proof fences around several stands ofold trees to facili

tate the successful regeneration of naturally occurring tree

seed lings. N ow, 12 years after the first of tho se exclosures

was ereered in partnership with the Forest ry Commission

the U.K . equivalent of the U.S. Forest Service, and the gov

ernment agency which owns some of the best old forest rem

nants, including Glen Affric-young Scots pines are over 3

meters (10 feet) tall , and the sequence of natural restoration

of the ecosystem is well underway. Some of the pine saplings

flowered for the first time in 1998, and after a two-year mat

urat ion period the ir cones released seeds in the spring of

2000, thereby moving th e regenerati on process forward.

Ground vegetation such as bog myrtl e (Myrica gale) and

creeping lady's tresses orchids has flouri shed , and for the first

time in over 150 years-reversin g a centuries-long

decline-new life is becoming successfully established
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through out the 50-hectare (r z y-acre) exclosure . Each year,

more young trees ger mi nate and grow ; for example, we

kn ew of only a couple of junipers <juniperus communis) when

th e fence was ereered, bur there are now several dozen grow 

ing well. Improved species richness and represent ation was

sugges ted in the summer of 2001 when lesser twayblade

a species nor seen th ere previously-was discovered during

a botanical survey of the site.

A similar story is unfolding elsewhere in the Affric River

watershed in a series of fenced exclosures we've initi ated in

conjunerion with the Forestry Commission and the N ational

Trust for Scotland, which owns 4,000 hectares (10,000 acres)

of land in the Affric headwaters. Strategically situa ted around

stands of old trees, eith er on the periph ery of the forest or

where a remote group of trees have survived the grazing pres

sure by virtue of their location in a steep gorge, these exclo

sures are providing a safe haven for the regeneration of the for

est in an otherwise barren and degraded landscape.

In some of the exclosures, where their isolation and lack

of an adequate seed source from parent trees mean rharnatu 

ral regeneration would be extremely slow to occur, we have

been plant ing trees as the primary met hod of forest restora

tion. The plant ing is done in a manner that copies the pattern

of self-regenerating seedlings elsewhere, with the trees being

planted in the soil condit ions they naturally occur in, and in

g roupings that avoid straight lines and regul ar spacings. Th e

seedlings themselves are grown wherever possible from seed

colleered from the nearest surviving trees, seeking again to

mimic the natural process of regeneration, and also to main

tain the geographic variation in genetic diversi ty within

species such as the Scots pine. Since 1991 we've planted more

than 41 0,000 trees in this way, even though our planting ,

most of which is carried our by volunteers, is done at abour

one-tenth the rate of commercial plante rs working on tree

planta tions. Meanwhile , a larger bur uncounted number of

young trees are regenerating natu rally inside the exclosures.

As these young trees grow, they will form discrete patch

es or "islands" of new forest rhroughour the watershed. In the

years until they reach seed-bearing age, we will be working

closely with landowners to promote a substant ially increased

cull of the red deer (sheep have already been removed from

Glen Affric) to get the ir number down to a level at which they

are in ecological balance with their habitat once more. In the

longer term, the return of Scotland 's missing large preda

tors-wolf, lynx, and brown bear-will be essential to main

tain such a balance. Natural regeneration of the trees will then



become successful again without the need for fences, which

can be dismantl ed, as they will have fulfilled their current

emergency measure function. Th e forest restoration process

should become self-sustaining, and then the land will be

another step closer to a trul y wild condi tion.

Deepening t he restoration process

When we began work in the late 1980s, our efforts, and those

of most other organizations working to help restore the

Caledonian Forest, were concentra ted on the Scots pine . As

the principal tree in the ecosystem it is a critical species, and

by assuring its regenerat ion, we reasoned that mu ch of the

other flora and fauna would also benefic. Th is focus on the

pinewoods result ed in a massive upsurge of public awareness

and concern for the forest, and led to a number of very signif

icant developments . In 1994, for example, the Forestry

Commission declared 9,000 heerares (22,200 acres) of their

land in Glen Affric as a Caledonian Forest Reserve, to be man

aged primarily for nature conservation. This reversed much of

their previous policy for their landholdings in that region and

resulted in hundreds of hectares of nonnative trees, which had

been planted as a commercial crop amongst the remnant Scots

pines being felled and left to decompose in situ. Trees for Life

voluntee rs carried out some of this work, and we also began

the process of removing fencing from areas where the origi nal

regenerat ion experiments had been instiga ted in the 1960s;

~ Oriqincl ~",ent of t he
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the young trees that have successfully grown since then are

now large enough that deer can no longer damage them .

Thus, reduced numbers of deer are now able to live in balance

with the retu rning forest , and with the Forestry Commission

now implementi ng a much heavier deer cull on their land in

Glen Affric, this success should be repeated th rough out much

of the watershed in the years ahead . More recently, Scottish

Na tura l Heritage, the government conservation agency in

Scotland, approved the designat ion of almost 15,000 hecrares

(37 ,000 acres) of Forest Ente rprise- managed land in Glen

Affric as a Nat ional Nature Reserve-the highest level of con

servation protection currently available for land in Scotland .

Over the years, we have expanded our focus from the

Scots pine, and from Glen Affric, to embrace a longer-term

goal: the restoration of the Caledonian Forest and all its native

species. Th e present -day remnants are too small to suppo rt

the large, extirpated mamm als whose reintroduction we call

for. We've begun work to help the forest recover in several

othe r locations within our target area, and have made propos

als to other landowners, which, in some cases at least , they

have implemented themselves. We've also been increasingly

focused on other species in the forest ecosystem, and have ini

tiated specific prog rams of mapping, pro tection, and pr?pa

gation for under-represented and threatened trees such as

aspen, hazel tCorylus avellana), and holly (!lex aquifolium). The

data are being loaded into a GIS (Geographical Info~mation

" N /--@ -
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I

!
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Recreate ecolog ical niches where th ey've
been lost.

Reestab lish ecological linkages-reconnect
the threads in the web of life.

of trees in key locations. To provide the seedlings for such plant

ings we've established our own nursery, so that we can grow

trees from seed of the nearest possible provenance, matched for

each specific site where they'll be planted . Such restoration is a

cent ral part of our strategy, as healthy riparian zones and mon

tane shrub communities will form the "stepping stones" in the

return of the forest to a large cont iguous area.

Trees for Life is the main organization in Scotland pub

licly advocating the return of all our missing mamm al species,

such as the lynx, w~lf, wild boar, European brown bear,

moose, and beaver. Proposed reintroduction for most of these

species is cont roversial and unlikely to happen in the near

future; wide-ranging public education init iatives and the

reform of current agricultural practices such as extensive

sheep grazing will be necessary before the return of predators

such as th e wolf will have a chance of success. However, there

is increasing interest amongst the public in wildlife recovery,

and the British government is requ ired, under th e terms of

th e European Un ion's Habitats and Species Directive, to

investiga te the feasibil ity and desirability of reintroducing

extirpa ted species. Scottish Natural Heritage has recently

comp leted such an investigat ion for th e European beaver

(Scott ish N atural H eritage 1998), and has concluded that

even our existin g deg raded and fragmented riparian ecosys- 

terns could suppo rt up to 1 ,0 0 0 beavers and that the majori-

ty of Scottish peop le support their reintroduc tion. Although

some concerns have been expressed about th e possible impact

of beavers on aspen trees, their preferred winter food source

and a species that is already qui te rare in Scotland, it is pro

posed that a trial release of beavers take place in 2002 .

Trees for Life has been actively prom oting beaver reint ro

duction, not only for the ecological benefit they would pro

vide as a keystone species in riverine and aquatic systems, but

also because of the precedent tha t would be set, as the first of

Scotland 's exti rpated mammals to be reinstated . We partici

pated in a stu dy tour to Britt any in France, along with repre

sentatives of Scottish Natu ral H eritage and other conservation

organizations, to a site where beavers were successfully rein

trod uced some years ago, and we have produced and distr ib

uted a beaver fact sheer. Building on our existing knowledge

of aspen sites in and around th e Glen Affric area, we're now

refocusing our pro tection and restoration measures for this

species to incorporate plann ing for the needs, and likely'

effects, of a possible futu re popul ation of beavers.

A significant new developm ent with regard to aspen in

Scotland has been the recent ident ification of a unique com-

Love nurt~res the life force and spirit
of all beings, and is a significant factor

in helping to heal the Earth.

Remove or mitigate the limiting factors which
prevent restoration from taking place naturally.

Control and/or remove introduced species.

Pay particular attention to "keyston e" species
those which are key components of the
ecosystem, and on which many other
species depend.

Developed by Trees for Life

Mimic Nature, and natural processes,
whe rever possible.

.Work outwards from areas of strength, where
the ecosystem is closest to its natura l cond ition.

PRINCIPLES OF
ECOLOGICAL RESTORATION

Utilize pioneer species and natu ral succession
to facilitate the restoration process.

System) mapping applicat ion, and will be used to identify

pr iority areas for restoration work, facilitati ng the expansion

and connection of isolated forest remnants in our target area.

Other work focuses on some of the key compo nents wit h

in the forest ecosystem , such as the riparian woodland zone and

the tree-line shrub community, both of which have suffered

greatly from past deforestation. Initially, we are conducting sur

veys to locate the presence of any trees or seedlings; for exam

ple, eared willow (Salix aurita) in the case of riparian woodland,

and dwarf birch (Betflla nana) for the montane shru b commu

nity. From the baseline data collected, we make proposals for

site-specific regeneration measures, which can include small

scale stock fencing , larger deer-fenced exclosures, and plant ing
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rnuni ty of saproxylic insects which are dependent on aspen

(MacGowan 1993; Watt 1998). A tota l of 31 insects, includ

ing several species of flies which had not previously been

recorded in Scotland and one fly new to science, live in the sap

runs and dead wood of aspen trees, ' but th is community

requ ires aspen stands greater than 4.5 hectares (11.4 acres)

and only 14 such stands are left in Scotland today. None of

those are in the Glen Affric area, although a survey we com

missioned by specialist entomo logists in the spring of 2 0 0 1

found evidence of a few of the insect species. Based on the

results and recommendations of that survey, we are now work

ing to expand and link the aspen stands to provide adequate

habitat for the full saproxylic community.

Underpinning and complement ing our practical work ,

we've enlisted the involvement of several universities in

Scotland and England to carry out research into the ecology of

the Caledonian Forest and the effectiveness of our restoration

measures. Over the past decade, a series of studies have

focused on subjects such as the volume of coarse woody debris

in remnants of the original forest; the difference in mycor

rhizal fungal infection between naturally regenerating Scots

pine seedlings and those planted from nursery grown stock;

and an analysis of the distribution of scarce trees such as aspen

and hazel, includi ng factors limiting their regenerat ion.

From such research and the experiences we've accumu

lated through our practical fiel.dwork, Trees for Life developed

a simple list , "Principles of Ecological Restoration," which

guides our work (see sidebar). Based on the premise that

Nature knows best, most of these will be familiar to anyone

involved with restoration work elsewhere, alth ough the final

point on the list is perhaps unique to our work. Arising from

our origins in and cont inuing relationship with the spiritua l

community of Findhorn, we have observed that as we help to

restore the Caledonian Forest , the trees and the land respond

in a positive way to the amount of human love and care we

bring to our work.

In the last few years a number of other restoration pro j

ects have been initiated that have been inspired (in whole or

in part) by Trees for Life. Th ese include the Carrifran

Project, which is working to restore native forest to a valley

in the sout hern uplands of Scotland , a reg ion that has suf

fered even greater deforestation than the H ighl ands ; the

Moor Trees pro ject, which seeks to restore nat ive forest to

Dartmoor in the south of England; and the Matatu project ,

which plans to restore highl y endangered Araucaria trees in

Brazil's Atlantic Forest . Trees for Life also helped initiate the

Yendegaia pro ject in Tierra del Fuego in Ch ile (see art icle in

Wild Earth, summer 1997).

We envision the rewilding of a substantial part of the

H ighlands in Scotland. Our target area, although large in a

Scott ish context, will beinadequate to support genetically viable

populations of large, wide-ranging mammals such as the wolf

and bear, so it will need to belinked via natural habitat corridors

to Other core areas of wild land in the H ighlands. Wi th conser

vation organizations such as the John Muir Trust, the Royal

Sociery for the Protection of Birds, and the National Trust for

Scotland all having recently purchased tracts of private land in

the Highlands, a real opportunity exists to develop a coherent

strategy to achieve this goal and reverse the long history of eco

logical decline in Scotland. Serious challenges still exist of

course, not least the grossly inequitable distribution of land in

the H ighlands-most of it is owned in large parcels by absentee

(and increasingly foreign) landowners. However, the prospects

for Scotland's Caledonian Forest and all of its constituent species

look brighter than they have for hundreds of years. ([

Alan Watson Featherstone is thefounder and executioe director

of Trees f or Life (The Park, Findhorn Bay, Forres 1V36 3TZ,

Scotland; tel +44 -13°9-69 1292; fax +44 -13°9-69 1155;

trees@findhorn.org; uww.treesforlife. org.llk).
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by Douglas W. Scott

and the Challenges of
Wilderness Preservation

I M P R E C ISIO N IN TH E M EANIN G of the word wilder

ness plagu ed the wilderness movement during its early

decades. Efforts to define wilderness in a practical way

usable in land management-began in the 1920S as the first

formal wilderness preservation policies were formulated by

Aldo Leopold and the Forest Service, and conti nued in the

1930S, notably in the work of Bob Marshall, the Forest

Service, and a New Deal interagency task force. Wilderness

Society and Sierra Club leaders and wilderness conference par

ticipants struggled with definit ional complexities in the

1940S and 1950s. Hi gh-level government panels-a Library

of Congress study in 1949 and a major federal commission in

1962-also probed these questions.'

The culmination of all this effort was the Wild erness Act

itself. As Howard Zahniser, execur ive director of The

W ilderness Society, drafted the bill in the spring of 1956 that

became the Wilderness Act of 1964, he was well aware of the

complexities in usage of the word wilderness in post-World War

II America. He had spelled out the problems in a masterful

memorandum submitted to the Library of Congress as a con

tribution to its 1949 srudy of wilderness preservation issues:
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It is not surprising that the use of the same word "wilderness"

both as a descript ion and as a designation should result in some

confusion, when it is realized that culrural values have only

comparati vely recently been placed on the qualiry of wilderness

and that attempts coapply this sense of values copract ical land

management is much more recent . The terminology of both

the ph ilosophy and the land-management technic [sic] is still

formative. It is still necessary co be aware of context in using

precisely the vocabulary of the movement . It is not yet feasible

to insist on limited usage of the term "wilderness," nor is it

expedient co restrict one's own use of the word.'

Zahn iser himselfled the way in resolving th is long-stand

ing confusion about "the word's definition: it was successful

advocacy of the Wilderness Act that finally made it "feasible to

insist on limited usage of the term" wilderness, because the act

established a statutory definition and mandated its use by the

four federal agencies that administer wilderness areas.

Designation and stewardship of wilderness

The Wilderness Act definition is an important guide as citi

zens, agencies, and Congress consider which lands to desig

nate as wilderness. Yet even an act of Congress is not immune
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from misinterprerarions by federal agencies rhar can lead ro

app licarion of rhe word in ways informed neirher by ecology

nor by rhe original int ent of rhe srarure irself. Th us, ir remains

imporrant for wilderness advocares and Congress ro srep in, as

has ofren been necessary over rhe 37 years since rhe enacrment

of rhe law, ro correcr rhe agencies when rhey srray into misin 

rerprerarions. These misint erprerarions-srill roo ofren voiced

by local spokespeople of rhe agencies---<:an mislead rhe pub

lic inro believing rhar rhe definirion sers crireria srricrer and

more lim iring rhan rhe acr acrually allows. As Congress has

repearedly asserred in a long line of precedenrs, the act's defi

nir ion accommoda res prorecrion for significant expanses of

wild land wirh various hisrories of pasr use.'

The definirion in rhe Wi lderness Acr, correcrly under

srood, also guides the srewardship of wilderness areas once

designared . Wharever the differences in the orher srarurory

manda res of rhe four federal land management agencies, once

wilderness areas are designared the overriding mandare in the

Wi lderness Acr is rhar each shall preserve the "wilderness

character" of the areas. Th is command appears in both the

declararion of congressional purpose in subsecrion 2(a) of the

acr, and in the management di recrion in subsecrion 4(b). In

1983 the Commirree on Interior and Insular Affairs' of the

House of Representat ives reemphasized rhis mandare, noring

rhar: "The overridi ng principle guiding manage ment of all

wilde rness areas, regardless of which agency admin isrers

rhem, is rhe Wilderness Acr (secrion 4(b)) mandare co pre

serve rheir wilderness characrer.") In issues of wilderness man

agemenr, roo, Congress and wilderness advocares musr remain

vigilant againsr misinterprerarions rhar wo~ld frusrrare rhe

goal of preserving an enduring resource of wilderness.

BUT WHAT IS THE ESSENCE of rhe wilderness characrer

rhe agencies "shall" prorecr? W here in rhe acr do managers

look ro undersrand rhe goal for rheir srewardship?

Th e framers of rhe W ilderness Acr intended rhar rhe first

senrence of subsecrion 2(C) esrablish rhe meaning of "wilder

ness character" :

A wilderness, in contras t with those areas where man and his

works dominate the landscape , is hereby recognized as an area

where the earth and its community of life are untrammeled by

man , where man himse lf is a visitor who does not rernain.t

Th ese words animare rhe act 's wilderness concepr.

Wi rhour rhis definirion, the subsecrion 4(b) mandare ro pre

serve "the wilderness characrer of rhe area" would be casr
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adri ft, lefr floaring wirhour clear and pracrical meaning on

which adminisrrarors can base srewardship decisions.

Ar rhe heart of rhis goal for wilderness srewardship is rhe

word untrammeled. N o orher word in rhe Wilderness Acr is as

misundersrood, borh as co irs meaning and irs funcrion in rhe

law. The Oxford English Dicrionary rraces trammel ro Larin

and eleventh-century Old French roors meaning a kind of ner

used co carch fish or birds. Current dicrionary descrip rions of

the word untrammeled include "unrestrained," "unrestricted,"

"unimpeded," "unencumbered," "unconfined ," "unlimited."?

Ar rhe command of rhe Wil derness Acr, we preserve wilder

ness characrer- by definirion-by leaving "the earrh and irs

communiry of life untrammeled by man."

Too ofren, rhis word has been misread as untrampled, or

misinterprered as some synonymo us variarion of unr rampled ,

wirh rhe erroneous connorarion rhar ir describes rhe present

physical or ecological condirion of rhe land or irs pasr land-use

hisrory. The word was frequenrly misused in rhis way in dis

pures over designa rion of parricular lands as wilderness in rhe

years immediarely afrer rhe Wilderness Acr became law.

In rhe mosr blarant case, in rhe lare 1960s, rhe Foresr

Service fosrered a "purity" concepr rhar disrorred rhe intent of

rhe Wilderness Acr, perverted irs definirion, and rhrear

ened-had ir become accepred-ro circumscribe rhe extent of

lands deemed qualified for designarion.

The Foresr Service's fundamental misundersranding

intentional or nor- began ar rhe high esr levels, exemplified

in 1968 Senare resrimony of Chief Edward P. Cliff on rhe pro

posed Mount Jefferson Wilderness in Oregon. Cirizen gro ups

advocared rhar Congress override rhe agency's recommenda

rion ro exclude Marion Lake and irs surroundings, which

would have lefr a deep indentation in rhe wesrern bound ary of

rhe narrow wilderness area. Chief Cliff resisred, pointing ro

growing pu blic use of rhe area:

It is not an untrammeled area. It is being heavily tram meled,

and we need to get in there and provide sanirarion facilities ,

and water and fire g rills, and ocher recreati onal imp rove

ment s, to accommodate the use that is already being made

there, and to protect the resources of the area."

Contrary co Cliffs sraternenr, an "area" cannor be "tram

meled" in rhe sense he soughr ro convey. Th e acr applies rhe

word untrammeled nor co an "area" or irs present condition,

bur co "the earrh and irs communiry of life," rhar is, co rhe

forces of Narure. Borh rhe formal legislarive hisrory of rhe

.Wilderness Acr (in rhe limired sense a judge or legal scholar



would use) and the history of Zahniser's word choices as its

d raftsman provide clear guidance on the intended meaning of

th e word untrammeled and its funct ion in the act 's carefully

design ed structu re. The congressional champions of the act,

abetted virtu ally every step of the way by Zahniser, went to

great pains th rough eight years of hearings, debates, and com

mittee reports to make their inte nt clear. Looking back, the

leadin g Senate opponent of the act, Senator Gordon Allott (R

CO) confirmed : ". . . there is not a word in the Wilderness Act

which [was] not scanned , perused, studied and discussed by

the committee. Perhaps there is no oth er act that was scanned

and perused and discussed as thoroughly as every sentence in

the Wilderness Act. " 9

The Ideal of wilderness for

the future of wilderness

As the draftsman, Zahniser was careful to avoid having the

ideal definition of wilderness focus on the present physical or

ecological condition of an area of land , or its land-use history.

He chose untrammeled as the un iquely best word to express a

forward-looking perspective about the f uture of land and

ecosystems: once designated, wilderness is to be allowed to

express its own will-with th e forces of N ature untrammeled

into the future.'?

Th is is just how Congress has applied the definition. For

example , during the cont roversy in the early 1970Sover whether

once-disturbed areason national forests in the East could be des

ignated under the Wilderness Act definition , then-Senator

James 1. Buckley (R-NY), a member of the Senate Interior

Committee, expressed a view consistent with Zahniser's:

Of course, we begin from the ideal, just as the Wilderness

Act does. But, if we are co have a national system of wilder

ness areas, as the drafters of the Wilderness Act obviously

intended, less than pristine standards would be necessary for

practical application. As a basis for public policy I believe it

would be a mistake co assume that the \'Q'ilderness Act can

have no application co once-disturbed areas."

Zahniser's precision in choosing the word untrammeled is

well documented. As he worked with congressional staff to

refine the Wilderness Bill for reintroduction in 1959, several

conservation colleagues urged him to drop the word. One

asserted that thi s word was "hackneyed, relatively mean

ingless."12Another commented that untrammeled was a "rem

nant negative now never used in its positive sense," and that

a word in current usage should be substituted-he suggested

the word undisturbed."

To these entreaties, Zahni ser replied that he had chosen the

word untrammeled, when drafting the bill in the spring of 1956,

only after "dissatisfaction with almost every other word that

had been sugges ted," and that he selected it as "a word that fit

ted our need both as to denotat ion and connotarion .?" He

explained why the word undisturbed did not express his int ent:

Th e problem with th e word "Distu rbed" (that is,

"Undistu rbed") is that most of these areas can be considered

as disturbed by the hum an usages for which many of them

are being preserved; that is, temporarily distu rbed. The idea

within the word "Untrammeled" of their not being subjected to

human controls and manipulations that hamperthefree play of nat

ural forces is thedistinctiveonethat seems tomakethis word themost

suitable onefor itspurpose within the Wilderness Biff. I l

A close confidant of Zahniser's on these questions was

Harvey Broome, a founder of The Wilderness Society and an

attorney. In a 1966 letter, Broom e recalled that:

Zahn ie and I had th is maccer up about five years ago when the

Forest Service was proposing a heavily [logged-over and}

burned-over area in Noreh Carolina as pare of the Shining

Rock wilderness area. \'Q'e concluded that under the defini

tion in the Bill, as then drafted, there was no conflict provid

ed roads and mechanical and other uses were prohibited.

Congress apparently accepted the same understanding since

the Shining Rock W ild Area was incorporated in the wilder

ness system... .16

Distinguishing the Ideal and practical definitions

The context in which untrammeled is used in the Wilderness

Act is all-important , for it circumscribes · how Congress

intended the word (and the entire sentence) to function in the

structure of the act. The word appears in the first of two sen

tences in subsection 2(C) of the act . Congress (and Zahniser)

intended each sentence to have a distinct definitional pur

pose-the first states the ideal while the second is the more

practical characterization. Yet, int enti onally or not, the Forest

Service initially acted as if there were no such distinction.

In its written response to qu est ions raised during the

1967 Senate hearing on the proposed San Rafael

Wilderness-the first area added to the wilderness system

after enactment of the Wilderness Act-the Forest Service

asserted that:

the law describes wilderness, in pare, as ".. .an area where the

earth and its commun iry of life are untrammeled by man .. ."

which is ".. .managed so as co preserve its natural conditions

and which (1) generally appears co have been affected primari

ly by the forces of nature.. .. " ' 7 [ellipses in original}
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Compare thi s assert ion of how th e law describes wilder

ness with the actua l words and punctua tion of subsecti on 2(C)

of the act and th e sleight of hand becomes obvious; they

mashed into one the two distinct sentences Cong ress deliber

ately separated in order to serve two different functions.

Comment ing on the two-part structure of th e definit ions

duringthe final Senate hearing in 1963, Zahni ser noted that :

In th is definition rhe first sent ence is definitive of the mean 

ing of the concept of wilderness, irs essence, irs essential

narure-a definition that makesplain the character 0/lands with

which the bill deals, the ideal. Th e second senten ce is descrip

rive of th e areas ro which th is definiti on applies-a listin g of

th e specifications of wilderness areas; it sets forrh the dis rin

gu ishing fearures of areas that have the characrer of wilder

ness. . .. Thefirst sentence definesthecharacteroj uildemess, the sec

ond describes rhe characre risrics of an area of wilderness."

We need not rely solely on Zahniser's expression of

intent, for the form al leg islat ive histo ry repeatedly empha

sizes Congress's intent ion to distinguish "betw een two very

distinct functions for the two sent ences in subsection 2(C).

The first of these sentences originated in the Wilderness

Bill introduced in the Senate on June 7, 1956 .19 Slight word

changes were made elsewhere in that sentence, but the clause

embracing the word untrammeleddid not change over the ensu

ing eight years. How ever, changes were made to the structure

of the subsection around it , and these furth er clarified the func

tion Zah niser and the sponsors intended from the outset.

What Congress intended in

the definition of wilderness

When he introduced the original Wilderness Bill, Senator

Hubert Humphrey (D-MN) included a detailed section-by-sec

tion interpretation of the bill in his introdu ctory speech. He stat

ed: "The opening section defines the term 'wilderness' both in the

abstract and as used specifically in this bill.. . ." 20

In 1960 Senator James Murray (D-MY) reintroduced a

refined version of the \X!ilderness Bill intended "to clarify and

revise the measure" on the basis of earlier hearings, agency com

ments, and committee discussions." As the new lead sponsor and

as chairman of the Senate committee handling the bill, his expla

nation is the authoritative expression oflegislative intent, includ-

Whatever level

of ecological
" . "punty
characterizes

portions of an

area when it is

designated, each

is to be managed
thenceforth

toward "the

wilderness ideal.
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ing why he added what became the second sentence in the sub

section enacted four years later. Murray explained to the Senate:

"The added detail in the definition of wilderness is in response to

requests for additional and more concrete details in defining areas

of wilderness."22Th e new second sentence Murray added was:

An area of wilderness is furth er defined to mean in thi s Act

an area of undeveloped Federal land without permanent

impro vement s or human habitation which is protected and

managed so as to preserve its natu ral condi tions and which

(1) generally appeats to have been affected primarily by the

forces of nature, with the imprint of man's work substant ial

ly unn oticeable; (2) has outs tanding opportunities for soli

tude or a rugged, prim itive, and unconfined type of outdoor

recreation; (3) is of sufficient size as to make practicable its

preservation and use in an unimpa ired condition, and (4) may

also contai n ecological, geological, archeological, or other fea

tu res of scient ific, educational, scenic, or historical value."

As dist inct from th e abstract, ideal definition , thi s second

sente nce defin es what Jay Hughes called "insti tut ional

wilde rness"- specific areas of land th at "soci/ry has called

'wilde rness ' in term s of definitely bounded, named, managed ,

and legally ident ifiable tracts of public land.'?' The bill 's con

gressional sponsors repeatedly emphasized that th e two sen

tences serve two d istinct functions.

In 1961 , Senator Clinton P. Anderson (D-NM) succeed

ed Murray as chairman of the Senate committee and lead

sponsor of the Wilderness Bill. In opening hearings th at year,

he explained his inte rpretat ion in a detailed section-by-sec

tion analysis:

Sectio n ztb) conta ins two definitions of wilderness." The first

sentence is a definit ion of pure wilderness areas, where "the

earth and its community ofl ife are untrammeled by man.. . ."

It states the ideal.

Th e second sentence defines the meaning or nature of an

area of wilderness as used in the proposed act: A substant ial

area retaining its pr imeval character, with out permanent

impro vement s, which is to be protected and managed so

man's works are "substant ially unnoticeable."

The second of these definitions of the term, giving the meaning

usedin theact, is somewhat less "severe" or "pure" than thefirst.26

The Senate passed the Wilderness Bill twice, in 1961 and

in the followin g Congress, in 1963.. On both occasions, the

formal reports of the Committee on Interior and Insular

Affairs" included a section-by-section analysis, which noted

the nature of the two-part definition:

Section 2(b) defines wilderness in two ways: First , in an ideal

concept of wilderness areas where the natu ral community of

life is untrammeled by man, who visits bur does not remain,

and second, as it is to be considered for the purposes of the

act: areas where man's work is substantia lly unn oticeable,

where there is outstan ding opportu nity for solitude or a

pri mitive or unconfined type of recreation, which are of ade

quate size to make practicable preservation as wilderness, and

which may have ecological, geological, or other scient ific,

educational, scenic, and histor ical values."

Representative John P. Saylor (R-PA) was the original

spo nsor and lead ing champion of th e Wilderness Act in th e

House of Representativ es. H e exp lained th e distinction

between the two definitional sentences in h is analysis as he

introduced a refined version of th e Wilderness ' Bill on

November 7 , 1963:

Section 2(b) defines wilderness in three sentences." Th e first

states the nature of wilderness in an ideal concept of areas

where the natura l com munity ofl ife is unt rammeled by man,

who visits but does not remain. Th e second sentence

describes an area of wilderness as it is to beconsidered for the

purposes of the act-areas where man's works are substan

tially unnot iceable.. . .30

A s TRA C ED H ER E , every one of the lead spo nsors of the

Wilderness Act expli citly intend ed th e first sentence of sub

section 2(C) to express th e "abstract" (Humphrey) or "ideal"

(Anderson, Saylor) , dist inct from the "more concrete details in

defining areas of wilderness" (Murray) whi ch are spell ed out

in the second sent ence.

As Zahniser had noted in 1949, it was important to rec

ognize that the same word "wilderness" is used both as a

description and as a designation. The two-part definition in

the W ilderness Act follows that d ist inction. Ofcourse, the dis

tinction between an ideal definition and a less-than-ideal set of

det ails for practical implementation was and is common."

The non-degradation principle

In wilderness stewardship

Given the precise word choices and th e care taken in struc

turing th e two-sentence definition in the W ilderness Act, it is

beyond dispute that:

» Designation questions of whether a specific area of land

meets th e defin it ion of wilderness in the act are notabout

whether th at land is "unt rammeled" (or untrampled).

The word untrammeled,which applies once an area is des-
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ign ated, appears only in the "pure," "ideal" definition

that serves a quite different function in the act. For its

part, the Forest Service correctly defines untrammeled in

the current version of the Forest Service Manual ."

» The only criteria for designation of an area is the "some

what less 'severe' or 'pure" (Anderson) defining details

set forth in the second, non-id eal definiti on "for the pur

poses of the act." A number of very clear qualifiers-"gen

erally appears to have been affected primarily by the forces

ofnature, with the imprint of man's work substantially

unnoticeable"-provide practical, workable criteria for

entry of areas into the National Wilderness Preservation

System. This is how Congress intended and has consis

tently applied the Wilderness Act, and it is how a feder

al judge read it as well, in one of the few cases where these

issues arose."

» Th e ideal definition has an equally important , but differ

ent function ; it is not mere congressional poetry, for the

canons of statu tory interpretation forbid such an inter

pretation." The function of this sentence-with its care

ful use of the word untrammeled-is to define the "ideal"

(Anderson), the "essence" (Zahniser) of the wilderness

character it is the duty of conservationists and land man

agers to prot ect .

There is a supreme logic to this careful stru cture of the

two definitions. Appl ying the practical criteria of the second

senten ce in subsection 2(C), the 1964 act itself designated

numerous areas with a fading history of the "imprint of man 's

work," and many others have been designated in subsequent

acts of Congress. But , however less-than-pure such areas may

have been when designated, once designated, the command of

the act is to preserve the "wilderness character " of each area,

restraining human influences in order that the earth and its

community of life are untrammeled by man.

This is, at its heart, a non-d egradation principle. Just as

the non-degradation principle in the Clean Air Act does not

allow polluting purer air down to minimum-level, health

based air quality standards, but requires that areas of pristine

air quality be protected, so the acceptance of past human

imprints and disturbances in some lands being designated as

wilderness does not mean such imprints and disturbances may

therefore be allowed to invade other, wilder wilderness lands

already designated." Whatever level of ecological "purity"

characterizes portions of an area when it is designated, each is

to be managed thenceforth toward the wildern ess ideal.
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Zahniser was adamant that "management" of the ecosys

tem in each wilderness area should occur almost ent irely by

restraint on human influences from its boundaries, rather than

by manipulation within. He gave us his admonition about

wilderness management in the epigrammatic title he chose

for an editorial in The Living Wilderness in 1963: "Guardians

Not Gard eners." The guardian ph ilosophy, he wrote , is one of

"protect ing areas at their boundaries and trying to let natural

forces operate within the wilderness untrammeled by man."36

A federal judge, writing in 1975 , echoed Zahni ser's analogy:

"Natu re may not always be as beautiful as a garden but pro

ducing gardens is not the aim of the Wilderness Acr."37

By stating the ideal of "pure wildern ess," its "essent ial

nature ," Zahniser's ring ing first sentence of subsection 2(C)

breathes ecological life into the phrase "wilderness character."

He and the Congress thu s set the goal toward which our stew

ardship of wilderness areas is to strive: To free Nature with in

these special places, as best we can, from the fetters and tram

mels of man's influence, so that wilderne ss may be-through

our own self-restraint-areas "where the earth and its com

munity of life are untrammeled by man." «

Doug Scott (eWug@pewWifdernesscenter.org; 206-34 2-9 212) IS a

longtimestudent ofthehistory ofwilderness preservation and, beginning

in the late 196os, was a lobbyist and strategist for The \Vrfderness

Society, Sierra Club, and Alaska Coalition. Heispolicydirectorofthe

Pew \Vrlderness Center and author of its new research report, A

Wilderness-Forever Future: A Short History of the National

Wilderness Preservation System (unouipeunoildemesscente:org).
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FLORIDA IN THE PRESENT TENSE

article and photographs
by Joel B. McEachern
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THE REAL FLORIDA IS GON E .
It's been moved out, replaced by constructs of myth and pre

sumption. Ou r great trees are all but gone, mowed down like

the lawn grass tha t replaced them. Our great birds-the

white pelican, egret, ibis, and wood stork-poisoned by the.

thousands, died in the sky. O ur bears, panthers, and foxes are

summarily slaugh tered on our crowded autoba hns, forced

from their ranges by yet another nature-inspired golf course

community. O ur manatees are hacked by boat propeller

blades and speeding watercraft, their habitats broken by

intense shoreline development. Th eir eart~ taken from them,

they are angels all, looking homeward . Soon, the sweet win

ter sky will be all we have left, now that we have surrendered

our citizenship for consumption. No one seems to mind.

A. E. "Bean" Backus, the noted landscape picrorialisr,

painted the faces of Florida's skies best, adorning his canvasses

with large amounts of reds, pinks, and yellows. Th ey glowed,

just like the real th ing. Un-Disneyfied and un-hyperrealized,

Beanie's paintings of Florida places were, if anythin g, modest

records of the familiar-pinelands, shorelines, and palm

islands awash in the magic of the light. Florida light, water

made light. The luminous work of his fellow "H ighwaymen,"

a curator's tag for pictures made by a loose confederation of

itinerant black art ists, is as simple and as honest. Each was

faithful to the ligh t and to the feel of open, watery places,

places shamelessly peddled by a century of tourist postcards

and now trapped in the pictures of a concrete to commerce

development-dependent economy. Taken first by logging and

then the latest gated agglomeration of doorknobs marketed to

affl uent seniors who want the active adult lifestyle, Beanie's

big-eyed skies have no feet-nothing to ground or attach

them to, except the constant whine of the interstate a~d the

clum ps of shiny new houses stapled across a fading horizon.

Welcome to the new Florida.

THE STORY OF FLORIDA is no longer about the madness of

manifest destiny but an int ricate and deceitful tale of manifest

subd ivision. From the builders of N ew World colonies to the

developers of Old World Resorts, we have come full circle,

our sense of place now fully borrowed and abandoned ,

abstracte d and cont rived, our place-names a sick remern

brance of what came before. From Del.eon's belief that Florida

would lead to the enchanted land of China, that its earth

would give gold and its pristine waters eternal youth , to the

northern ret iree who came to build a home in the pines and

the oaks, just like the pictu re in the brochure but found

instead only swampland and bad jokes, ours is a stare of reck

less invent ion and reclusion by an: array of magnates, mob

sters, hucksters, socialites, and marketeers. We have become a

model of the vulgarization of the American dream.

Lacking monument and range, Florida's wild lands com

peted with the vanity of the West , yet mirrored the western

story in many ways. A succession of protracted and expensive

bound ary wars with its native Ind ians-a fight to expand

Not long ago in either

geological or human time,

Florida's woods were as

ancient and as vast as any

attraction's f abrication;

its cypress groves comparable

to California 's magnificent

stands ofsequoia.
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ground and increase ocean access---delayed statehood until

1845 when the last Seminoles were depo rted to Oklahoma.

These events grea tly accelerated the state's land grant and

public works programs, resulting , more than once, in the

grant ing of more land to rail and canal companies than the

state actua lly held and setting the moral and poli t ical tone for

the state 's future development . Littl e has changed. Florida

remains a society of sycophants whose mission was eloquent

ly contained in the words of a south Florida city redevelop

ment board memb er (and land speculator) who covered his

microphone in a public hearing and said, "You don't mi nd if

we make a lit tle money, do you?"

N ORTH OF ORLANDO, forty -plus miles from Disney's fan

tastically created and sited "Tree of Life" exhibi t in its new

Animal Kingdo m theme park, a bald cypress tree called the

Senator stands in an isolated county park which sits like the

island of Alcatraz in a sea of subd ivision behin d a chain-link

fence. The Senator was dedicated in 1929 by President

Calvin Coolidge.

Recentl y opened, Disney's "Tree" is 145 feet tall, 2 0 feet

taller than the Senator, over twice as wide (50 feet) and features

a large theater (43 0 seats) inside its trunk which tells the

Disney Nature Story like it has never been told before. An

Ozymandian monument to metaphor for all th ings great and

well-intended, the "Tree" took thousands of people and 18

months to bui ld . Th e Senator took between 3,000-3,500 years

to grow, the old-fashioned result of a small seed-plucked

from one of the smallest pine cones found in Nature, and a bit

of luck. The "Tree" is imme nsely popu lar with its animation

and high fidelity. The real one is not. No lines. No waiting .

N ot long ago in eithe r geological or human time,

Florida's woods were as ancient and as vast as any attraction's

fabrication; its cypress groves compara ble to California's mag

nificent stands of sequoia. Th e place that was Florida held

some of the most diverse temperate and sub-tropica l forests in

the world; its oaks, pines, cypress, and mahogany were high

ly valued by an expandi ng nat ion. W ho would believe that

Florida's forests hoisted the sails and built the bows of the

world 's greatest sailing ships?

For nearly two centuries it was the naval store to the

wotld, but by the end of the nineteenth century, all that

remained were the poorest and the palest. Except for a few like

the Senator, Florida's great trees, and the ancient forests they

represented, were gone. They fell, and are falling still, to a cul

ture of convenience and dreams of the good life, withour end.
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Wi th them has fallen our memory and sense of wild and

wooded places, our connections to deeper time. In the culrure

of self-absorption and speed, there is no deep time-no before

and no after, only the now and the new. By design , its spaces

are timeless and clockless places where each tick of our all-con

sum ing lives is planned and programmed down to the small

est detail. In a state of increasing heat, density, and crime,

Florida's malls and strip centers are the roomiest , coolest, and

safest places to be. There, our burdens and worries are lifted.

They are places of peace and comfort. In them, we can be

happy and safe, as long as we never leave the building .

BEFORE DAWN, a sliver of a newborn moon rises over the

lake. Cypress frame the shore. A th in, soft light washes through

the opening branches. Fall has nearly ended. The air bites like

winter. A hoot owl warms the wind with its call, sounded in a

series of short dots and one long dash. First one and then anoth-

. er. And then the woods are sti ll again, as deep as the darkness.

The tiny moon comforts like a nightlight in a child's room.

The moon purrs from orange to white. A brightening

glow hums below the horizon, painting the clouds pin k and

purple above the shoreline as the lake softly dru ms bluish

gray like an open kettle. "Fog whispers above the surface and

th rough the trees taps a trio of pileared woodpeckers. Over the

basin, a stre tched chevron of sandhill cranes make their

ancient wooden calls, one to another. The night 's work is

done . Soon, the sun will rise.

Morning has come.

In the sharpening ligh t , the effects of three years' drought

on the lake are stark. The shore is wider now, exposing the

stumps of old, forgotten forests. In this sweet and still Florida

place,described byJohn Muir as "full of influences," I discovered

the bones ofan ancient cypress. Buried beneath a century of mud

and detritus, its base measured nearly three steps across. It

rivaled the Senator. And then I found the bones of another. And

then another, taken all by logging and the cornucopian pre

sump tion that there will always be more. Standing on the edge

of a graveyard in the garden of deep time, I knew there was not.

There were only bones and the sliver of a newborn moon. «

A third-generation native, photographer Joel McEachern is com

pletingwork onhis first book of Florida's vanishing landscape enti

tled Picturing Grace, Florida at First Light. Widely publiihed,

exhibited, and collected, his images are made without filteroreffect.

A sampling of his work may be seen at www.itheo.com (keyword

search: Florida).
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razing Campaign
by Mark Salvo and Andy Kerr

OMESTIC LIVESTOCK have done more

damage to western federal public lands

than the bulldozer and chainsaw com

bined. Not only have livestock been

degrading the landscape longer than devel

opers, miners , and loggers, they have also grazed nearly every

where. Cattle, sheep, horses, and goats chew and defecate their

way through grasslands, deserts, and forests managed by the

Bureau of Land Management (BLM),.U.S. Forest Service, U.S.

Fish and Wi ldlife Service,and the National Park Service. A huge

body of scientific literature describes how these livestock threat

en sensitive species, trample vegetation, steal forage from native

wildlife, accelerate soil erosion, spread noxious weeds, alter nat

ural fire regimes, and reduce water quantity and quality,'

The federal grazing program operates at a loss, costing

taxpayers at least $500 mi llion annually.' This figure includes

direc t program costs and mi llions of dollars spent each year-

wate rcolor by Amy Grogan

on emergency feed, drought and flood relief, and predato r

control-to support public lands grazing.

In addi tion to being ecologically dest ructive and econom

ically irrational, federal public lands grazing makes negligible

contributions to western state economies and domestic beef

supplies. Less than 3% of livestock producers in the United

States (approximately 27 ,000) have permits to g raze federal

public lands.' These lands supply less than 2% of total feed for

livestock in the Un ited States" and provide less than 3% of

American beef,' Public lands ranching jobs represent only a

fraction of I % of employment in eleven western states, while

income from public lands ranching is less than half of I % of

total income for those stares."

Challenging the status quo

The National Public Lands Grazing Campaign is a multi-year,

multi -organization effort to end abusive, fiscally wasteful live-
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stock graz ing on federal public lands. A steering commi ttee

representing conservation activists and organizations across the

West is coordinating the campa ign, which is work ing to:

;... educate th e Am erican people about the ecologica l, eco

nom ic, and social harm caused by public lands livestock

grazing;

;... hold public land s g raziers accounta ble for their activity

through full enforcement of environmenta l laws; and

;... ame nd federal law to allow th e voluntary bu yout of fed

eral g razing permits.

PUBLIC EDUCATION. Most Ameri cans are unaware of th e

damage that livestock grazing causes to public land and

resources. Among other educational activities, the campaign

will promote and help distribute a book, \VelfareRanching: The

Subsidized Destruction of the American \Vest (to be published by

Island Press in 2 0 02), featuring nearly 4 0 0 pages of art icles

and photographs that provide a portrait of public lands graz 

ing from its historical roots in the cowboy myth to its present

burden on taxpayers, ecological impacts, and social harms. (A

pre-publication excerp t from \Velfare Ranching appea rs on

page 52 of th is issue.}

ENFORCEMENT AND ACCOUNTABILITY. If properly

admi nistered, current federal statutes-includ ing, but not

limited to, the Endangered Species Act , Clean Water Act,

N ational Forest Management Act , and the Federal Land Policy

and Management Act-would dramatically reduce or possibly

even eliminate public lands grazing . Member organizations in

the campaign and other conservationists are increasing

enforcement efforts throug h administrative appeals, lit igat ion,

species listing efforts, and by participating as interested parties

in new federal land management planning processes.

LEGISLATIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM. The

N ational Publ ic Lands Gra zing Campa ign is advocati ng for

legislat ion to allow permanent retirement of federal g razing

permi ts volunta rily relinquished by public land graz ing per

mittees in exchange for compensat ion. Th e campaign is also

seeking administrative reform to allow th ird parties to facili

tate permanent permit ret irement.

Federal grazing permit buyout

Central to our effort is the creation of a federal g razing permit

buyout program: we support legi slation that aut horizes-and

funds-the federal government to purchase current grazing

permits from will ing sellers, ret ire th e permits, and reallocate

forage to wildlife and watersheds . Parti cipants in th e program
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would sti ll own their "base properties," the private lands to

which the federal g razing permits are attac hed, and could use

their cash windfall for any purpose . Some might choose to

reinvest in ranching by purchasing more pr ivate grazing land

elsewhere, some might start new businesses such as a hunting

gui de service or bed and breakfast, and some might retire.'

Current law generally requi res agency managers to trans

fer g razing perm its to oth er ranchers upon the resign ation or

retirement of the previous perm ittee. (Permits are cancelled

without permittee consent in rare cases by court order or when

Congress so directs, such as within a national park.) However,

there are examples where conservation organization s, livestock

operators, and land managers have worked creatively within

the bounds of current law to retire permits. In some cases,

Congress has also passed leg islation that explicitly authorized

perm it retirement on specially design ated land .

G razing permi ts issued under the Taylor G razing Act of

1934 allow perm ittees the privilege to use pu blicly owned for

age . Th e permits do not convey a right to graze federal lands.

Th is dist inction was intended by Congress in the act ,sartic u

lated in agency regu lations," restated in federal grazi ng stud

ies," confirmed by scholars," and upheld by the Supreme

Court as recently as 2 0 0 0 .12 Federal grazing permits are revo

cable, amendable, non-assign able t o-year licenses that do not

convey property righ ts.

Despite th eir indefinite (and sometimes volati le) nature,

g razing perm its have carried a market value since the passage

of the Taylor Grazing Act, which created exclusive grazing

allotments out of the pub lic commons. Perm it value is recog

nized by the real estate market ," Internal Revenue Service,"

banks," and econom ists" (and, of course, permittees). Th e

value of grazing permits is sustained by a preference system

that advises federal agencies to reissue grazing perm its every

10 years to-th e same permittee if the operat ion is in good

standi ng . The expectatio n that public lands livestock opera

tions will retain their permits for as long as desired-and that

such permits will be routinely transferred to any new owner

of the base property (as long as the new owner agrees to g raze

the public allorm entj-s-has encouraged ranchers to rely on

their value for financial plann ing purposes. For better or

worse, permits have become part of ranch value. Presentl y,

many public lands ranches are burdened by long-term debt ,

poor debt /equ ity rat ios, and limited income.

To encourage participati on in a voluntary permit buyout

program, the National Publi c Lands Grazing Campaign 'pro

poses compensating grazing permittees and leasees at a very
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generous $175 per animal unit month (ADM). (livestock use

is measured in animal unit months, which is the amount of for

age necessary to feed a cow and calf for one month.) Although

this rate is more than the fair market value for grazing per

rnits," over time it would still deliver tremendous savings to

the federal treasury (taxpayers), financial liberation for many

publi c lands ranchers, and incalculable ecological benefits. At

this rate, the payback to the taxpayers would take seven years.

Considered another way, if voluntary permit buyout leg islation

is enacted, livestock grazing can be ended for an average of

$13-45 for each pub lic lands acre retired by the program.

Some conservationists argue that taxpayers should not

have to pay ranchers to stop abusing, and profiting from, pub

lic lands. T his is a good point. But we shouldn 't have to pay

to continue that abuse eit her, and that's what taxpayers are

doing-at over half a billion dollars annua lly. We believe it is

preferable to offer a one-time lump sum payment to public

lands ranchers to leave the public domain rather than to con

tinue to pay them forever to stay.

Support forpermi t buyout is increasing, and not only in the

conservationcommuniry. There is some interest from the Bureau

of Land Management and upper echelons of the Bush adminis-
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Mark Salvo (mark@americanlands.org) is grasslands and deserts

advocate f or American Lands. He has been detached to the National

Public Lands Grazing Campaign to serve as legislative counsel.

Andy Kerr (uw w. andykerr. net) is the director of the National

Public Lands Grazing Campaign. A pragmatic conservationist, he

believes there is no limit to thegood that can be done with otherpeo

ples' money. ~. More information onthe National Public Lands

Grazing Campaign maybef ound at www.publiclandsranching.org.

To subscribe to a campaign listserv, send an e-mail message to:

campaign-subscribe@yahoogrollps. com.
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Pedaling
Conservation
Biology
Across
America

by Christopher Pyke
and Britra Bierwagen
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A CLASSIC CALI FORNIA EVEN ING on Wilshire Boule

vard: Golden sun shimmered th rough the exhaust of six lanes

of bumper-to-bumper traffic and an addi tional eight lanes of

inte rstate roared above our heads. Riding our loaded tandem

bicycle, we clung to the ragged shoulder of the road, heads

pivoting, jaws clenched , eyes drawn to narrow slits, tense.

Despite our defensive maneuvers, a simp le thought swept

th rough our minds: "We' re going to die here!" To our sur

pr ise, we didn 't die, and, instead , we went on to pedal 3 ,300

miles whil e visiting over 5 ,00 0 students across II states. Th e

question is, why were two conservation biologists riding a

tandem bicycle in the middle of Los Angeles?

During the summer of 1998 we had a crazy idea: we

wanted to ride our bicycle across the country talking to kids

abour conservation biology. The sum of our experiences with

outdoor education, the advent ures of friends, and lessons in

the classroom had left us feeling that despite the biodiversity

crisis, people remain stunningly unaware of either the funda

mentals of biology or the tools that can be applied to prot ect

and recover species. We felt that we might make a little dif

ference by sharing our knowledge and passion about conser

vation biology with school children across America . Two years

later, our crazy idea found us in the heart of Los Angeles dur

ing rush hour: scared , exhausted-and exhilarated . The idea

had evolved into a national educati on and outreach project

which we called Spinning toward Solutions-c-wirh the goal of

spreading the word about conserving endangered species.

We found sponsors and made preliminary contact with

teachers, but needed to firm up our route and lock in some

audiences. Comm on sense suggests that finding students

shouldn't be so hard. Our neigh borhoods are full of schools,

each teeming with kids and teachers that presumably are long

ing for a visit from a conservation biologist . Although we

quickly realized that things aren't so simp le, we did discover

one efficient strategy for finding students. By using an existing

network of schools that would provide contact information and

a connection with teachers, doors opened that seemed closed

when we simpl y knocked on our own. We ended up working

with an international environmental education program G~lIed

GLOBE (Global Learning and Observation to Benefit the
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Environment ), which coordinates a network of over 9,000

schools in the United States and 75 other count ries. By visit

ing their website and contacti ng GLOBE administrators, we

were able to contact environmenta lly mot ivated teachers across

the country. We received a letter of introduction from the .

GLOB E prog ram, encourag ing teachers to invite us into their

classrooms-and they did. We sent out mass mailings to

GLO BE schools along our route. The return rate was about

15%, and surp risingly, those that replied stayed with us

th roughout the project . We ended up visiting over 95% of the

schools that responded to our initi al mail ings,

O n September 6, 2 000, we rolled out of Santa Barbara,

educatio nal environments that we would encounte r: industr i

al chain-link fencing encloses dow nto wn L.A. H igh ; green

lawns sur round suburban Rossmoor Elementary. The consis

tently warm recepti ons were amazi ng , and soon th e th ought

of audiences ahead pulled us down the road. We visited afflu

ent elementary students in La J olla, recent im migrant s in San

Diego, and, after a brutally h ot tr ip across the desert, subur

ban kids in Ph oenix.

Early on, we started seeing a pattern in our teachers. Some

were uncomfortable with biology, dodgi ng it if they could .

Others were well informed and motivated, but short on time

, or resources. Beyond that , many teachers worked und er the

Those interested in a national strategy for conservation education should take heed:

If conservation biology is not in the standards, it won't be taught in most classrooms.

California, weaving down the road with a daunting load. We

traveled wit hout vehicular support, only a cell phone and a

repair kit to bail us out. At first, we were nervous and "green,"

int im idated by rooms full of kid s, car-filled streets, and desert

ed desert roads. Despite its ungainly performance in traffic, the

tandem proved to be an exceptional conversation starter, and it

certainly caught kids' atte nt ion. In the classroom , we would

begin the show with a travelogue of our route, a show-and-tell

tour of the bike, and a basic geography lesson as a segue to start

talking about ecoregions, geographic tanges, and sources of

ecological rarity. N ext , we would share a set of regional con

servat ion success stories, includi ng the recovery of sea otters

and California condors in the West , Mexican gray wolves in

the Southwest , Atwater's prairie chicken in Texas, and Florida

panthers and bald eagles in the Southeast.

We felt that int roducing conservatio n biology as a series

of successes would capture students ' attention. One could

qu ibble about the definition of success for any of th ese exam

ples, but each served as an upbeat ent rance for talking about

general ecological concepts and threats to biodiversity: habi 

tat loss and fragmentation, exotic species, pollution, and so

forth. Th e goal was to give a sense of ecological cause and

effect, while also leaving a sense of hope-a sense that it is

possible to use biology to help imperiled species.

We didn't pick an easy start for our trip. On day two, we

hit Los Angeles. Diving in, we visited L.A. High and

Rossmoor Elementary before heading sout h toward San

Diego . Th ese first schools gave us an idea of the diversiry of

heavy hand of state educational standards. Those inte rested in

a nat ional strategy for conservation educatio n should take

heed: If conservation biology is not in the standards, it won't

be taught in most classrooms. The exceptions to thi s rule were

notable. We met teachers who include biodiversity and endan

gered species educat ion in their curriculum because they have

a personal interest, personal knowledge, or a personal sense

that it's impo rtant for their students . N ote the emphasis on

"personal"; most of these teachers are covering these topics in

addi tion to their existing responsibilities, often skillfully fill

ing cracks in standards with conservat ion content .

Moving east , we crossed the Rockies and spilled into the

mid-continent along the Rio Grande. In the EI Paso suburbs,

we met mot ivated teachers and middle-class kids you might

expect in "Anytown ," U.S.A. In downtown EI Paso, we met

motivated teachers and low-income kids living lives that strad

dle the border. With the contrast in cultures, we were forced to

ask just what our message meant to these audiences. At one EI

Paso school, we were thoroughl y confused by an audience of

fifth graders that kept asking us strange but sincere questions,

such as, "Have you seen a rhinoceros or a g iraffe on your bike

ride?" After the students left, one of the teachers took us aside

to explain. She said her students experience wildlife only

through glossy books in the library and National Geographic

on TV. Th e kids really wanted to part icipate in our discussion,

and this was as close as they could get . We were shocked. Th ese

kids, some almost teenagers, couldn 't come closer to identify

ing their local wildlife than the plains of Africa!
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In the end, we felt that the effects of our presence at a

school fell into two categories: (1) Reinforcement. As fresh faces

with an aura of legitimacy, we repackaged th ings they

already knew. (2) Inspiration. For some students, issues like

endangered species and biodiversity are pretty ethereal-no

matter how hard we tried to push their immediacy. However,

these audiences took home oth er messages. Hopefully, they

had a positive encounter with a pair of young , motivated sci

ent ists. Th ey saw two people doing something tangible in

support of the natural world. In our experience wi th

Spinning toward Solutions, the well-r esourced, hig h-achiev

ing schools took home a reinforcing message, while schools

with more challenged pop ulations latched onto our proj ect

for its potential to inspire students . Appre ciatin g both of

these components of our project helped us adapt to some

times-un fami liar audiences.

Rolling out of Texas put us on the home stretch. Th e dis

tr ibution of GLOBE schools essent ially parallels that of the

popu lation at large, so as we moved east, schools became clos

er toge ther. We pedaled into autu mn with schools in Baton

Rouge, J ackson (Missi ssippi), Birmingh am , Atl anta,

Gainesville (South Carolina), and Chapel Hill. Despite many

posit ive experiences, we sometim es felt that we were traveling

th rough "enemy territory. " The liberal tendencies of the West

Coast slipped away, and we encountered more skepticism and

less general knowled ge about biodiversity and endangered

species. One middle school teacher asked us to visit her stu 

dents, but she quickly emphasized that her church-affiliated

school didn't permit the teaching of evolution. Init ially, we

weren't sure how to present the concept of extinc tion in the

absence of evolution, but we ended up giving the talk. The

experience felt tense and guarded as we skirted around the (to

us) obvious impli cations. Sometim es we did the best we could

with the "inspiration" component of our ride .

Happily this trend had exceptions. In Atlanra, seventh

and eighth grade students at Salem Middle School have

knowledge of biodiversity that would make a college profes

sor smile. In Gainesville, inspired teachers help students with

endangered species case studies. And , in the educational

enclave of Chapel Hill, even second graders know the basics

of ecosystems and thei r role in prot ecting watersheds. We fin

ished the expedition with a day-long marathon of talks to over

5 0 0 students at Jamestown Elementary School in Arlington,

Virginia. The enthusiastic students at J amestown had fol

lowed our ride from the starr on the Web and met us with sto

ries, pictures, and even a song about our trip.
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After 3,300 miles on the road, 5,600 kids, 45 schools, and

8 0 days, what did we learn about conservation.education? We

now recognize the importance of "events" in education; our proj

ect fits in a class of activities that might be called "event-based

outreach and education." These projects complement and rein

force such programs as GLOBE or other scientist-in-the-class

room programs, and, perhaps, energize more sustained contacts

with students. Our ride maximized the return on our investment :

We directly reached a large number of kids in a short amount of

time, supplemented these contacts with indirect exposure

. through media and the Internet, and created a situation that

attracted attention and exploited it to convey our message. This

scenario is common in the world of marketing and communi ca

tions, but an unusual tactic for scientists. The endeavor might be

seen as part of a processof foundation building", with a long-term

goal of creating an ecologically informed citizenry and a con

stituency for conservation. When specific issues arise, conserva

tionists will then be able to draw on these existing assets, rather

t~an attempting to educate people in the heat of the moment

when positions are most polarized and minds the least open to

new ideas. In a time when senseof placeand knowledge of naru

ral history are waning , we believe that conservationists can take

individual action to inspire students and adults with our passion

about biodiversiry and endangered species. This process of grass

roots foundation building provides exceptional opportunities for

investing in long-term conservation success. «

Chris Pyke is a doctoral candidate in theDepartment of Geography

at the University of California, Santa Barbara. He is interested in

wetland ecology and conservation planning. Brltta Blerwagen is a

doctoral candidate in the Bren School of Environmental Science and

Management at the University of California, Santa Barbara, and

works as the outreach coordinator for the National Center for

Ecological Analysis and Synthesis. Her research interests include the

motement and euolutionary adaptation of blltterflies under conditions

of landscape change.

RESOURCES

Spinning toward Solutions www.spinn ingsolutions.org

The Society for Conservation Biology www.con bio.net

The National Center for Ecological Analysis and Synthesis

Kids Do Ecology program www.nceas.ucsb.edu/nceas-web/kids

The GLOBE program www.globe.gov
See a specific example of GLOBE student data In action "Young

Students, Satellites Aid Understanding of Climate -Biosphere Link"

by Michael A. White, M ark D. Schwartz, and Steven W. Running

www.agu.org/e os_elec/9919ge. html
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A Utah

Community
Chooses
Conservation
and Education

~Y Brooke W ill iam s

southe rn Utah canyon, woo dcut by Patrick Dengate

EARLY ONE MORNING in late June, 1999, I noticed somethi ng

peculiar while driving the Loop Road through my home region

of southeastern Utah. The Loop Road runs from the Colorado

River up through Castle Valley into the Lasal Mountains and

down into Moab rhe back way. The one hundred homes that

make up the town of Castle Valley spread west of the road. My

wife and I live in one of those homes and drive the Loop Road
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frequently to access the canyons cutting into the huge

Wi ndgate sandstone mesas on the east side of the road. That

morning , the sun was just rising th rough a gap in the cliffs,

tossing broad shadows like blankets over most of the valley as I

passed by one of the only pieces of private land on the east side

of the road-6o acres at the base of Parriot Mesa. I noticed that

the For Sale sign that had been there for over a month was gone.

That same morning, an Arches National Park "employee

was opening the visito r cente r ent rance when two German

touris ts approached her.

"We would like ro inquire about buying the arch," one of

them said in broken English. Th e park employee didn't have

any idea what they were talking about. N o arches were for

sale, then or ever.

"The North Wi ndow," the tourist said. By this time the

park employee was thi nking about adding this story to her

collection of weird things tourists say. "Noarches are for sale,"

she said.

"Yes. There is a sign. We have a number to call."

Before the day was over, the mystery had been solved.

Someone had moved the For Sale sign from Castle Valley

to Arches to make a point . Over the past several years, resi

dent s of this region have discovered that what we thought

were public lands may be up for grabs to the highest bidder.

W hile most of the land on the east side of the Loop Road is

federal public land under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of

Land Management , th e Utah d ivision of School and

Institutional Trust Land Administrat ion (SITLA) owns a

number of parcels. Castle Valley residents had believed that

SITLA lands were safe from developm ent and in the same

category as nat ional parks, BLM lands, and other public

lands-until May 19, 1999, when SITLA held its first auc

tion for a piece of their holdings in Castle Valley. Those 60

acres on the Loop Road at the base of Parriot Mesa sold to a

developer from Aspen and his Moab par tner. The buyers

imm ediately put the parcel up for sale thinking that they

might double their money before beginning any develop

ment plans. The sign lasted a month before it was stolen. We

never saw it there again.

CERTAIN UTAH MAPS are peppered with blu e squares, each

represent ing a square mile of SITLA land . Close inspect ion

reveals a regular pattern to the placement of those squares.

Utah is divided into six-mile-square townships and divided

again into 36 square-mile sections. At statehood, the U.S.

Congress gave the state the same four sections in every town-
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ship-s-sections 2, 16, 32, and 36. This amounted to 9,000

square-mi le sections totaling over seven million acres.

While setting aside land to generate income for educa

tional suppo rt was a good idea in 1896, using polit ical

boundaries wit h no knowledge of the landscape has created

prob lems. First, a significant percentage of school trust hold

ings is land with limited economic value due to lack of water

and access or impossible terrain . Second, many holdings are

found within areas considered valuable for thei r wilderness,

scenic, or wildlife resources. These include wilderness study

areas, national parks "and monuments, wildlife corridors, and

refuges. The first problem has left the trust with land they

may never be able to sell. Th e second has created serious pu b

lic relat ions problems for SITLA as they consider selling for

developme nt lands which Utah residents--especially those in

rural areas-and global rourists count on for scenic beauty,

biodiversity, and wildness.

Bill Hedden, a Castle Valley resident and the Grand

Canyon Trust 's southeastern Utah representative, analyzed

SITLA in preparation for making a case for preserving key

parcels for their conservation values. He has fou'nd that by

1983, more than half of the land allocated to the school trust

at statehood had been sold at pr ices averaging $ 16.50 per

acre. N ot only have the keepers of the school trust practica lly

given away half of their legacy, but they have sold their most

valuable assets, those within a one-hu ndred-mile radius of

Salt Lake City.

By the early 1990s, the Ut ah state legislature realized

that some reorganization was requi red if the school trust was

going to have any futur e value to Utah students ; at thi s tim e,

the school trust fund was valued at a palt ry $42 mill ion. In

1994, the leg islature created SITLA, a new department "of

state government, replacing rhe Division of State Lands. W ith

th is new legislation, the goal was set to build SITLA's perma

nent fund to $1 billion by the year 2007 .

To reach this goal, SITLA became more aggressive in

leasing trust holdings for oil, gas, and mineral exploration and

extraction. Th e agency began trading inholdings in national

parks and monuments for more productive and less contro

versial parcels. It scheduled regu lar auctions to sell parcels

with deve lopment potential. Recently, new leg islat ion

enabled SITLA to ente r into lim ited liability relationships

wit h private individuals and co:rorations to develop housing,

tourism, and indus trial developme nts . Due to this restrl~ctur

ing and a boomi ng stock market, the fund balance showed

$377 million in June of 2000.
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CASTLE VALLEY IS TEN THOUSAND acres of intermi ttent

creeks, sagebrus h flats, and grassy knolls formed when a sub

terranean salt dome collapsed millions of years ago. It is sur

rounded on two sides by nearly impenetrable sandstone cliffs.

The Lasal Mountains form one end of the valley and the low

Chinle H ills dropping into the Colorado River the other.

Because of the vertica l barriers making up most of the area's

geography, Castle Valley is akey wildlife corridor between the

Lasal Mountains and the Colorado River. As residents, we

witness cougar tracks; we keep our cats inside in the late sum 

mer when the coyote pups are learning to hunt; arid we know

which plants to protec t from the large deer herds passing like

graceful brown tides th rough our yards morning and night.

The town proper-a cattle ranch subdivi ded in the late

1960s into five-acre rectangles--covers approximately one

quarter of the valley. There is one paved road, no municipal

water or sewer, and no commercia l development . People buy

lots in Castle Valley for two reasons-its seclusion or its mind

numbing beauty. Castle Valley landowners fall into every cat

egory-from those who consider themselves environmentalists

and have gained a reputation throughout Grand County as

being "anti-everything," to anti -government, godfearing peo

ple practicing their private property rights, home-schooling

their children, and growing their gardens.

The threat of development on school tru st lands has

been the most unifying issue in the town's history; most

Castle Valley residents feel that selling any of the scenic

property surrounding the town is akin to selling off Arches

N at ional Park an arch at a tim e. For a small, motivated

group of residents who have been unwavering in the belief

that a community can control its own futu re, the moving of

the For Sale sign marke d the end of activism and the begin

ning of advocacy.

Activists work to stop bad stuff. Advocates work to pro

mote good stuff. Both are impo rtan t. Upo n first hearing that

SITI.A would be selling a piece of Castle Valley land , the local

"activists" began exploring ways of stopping the sale. Afrer a

series of discussions, numerous phone calls, and a serious read

ing of the state's constitutional mandate for SITLA, we deter

mined that stopping the sale of school trus t lands would not

be possible using typical activist techniques.

Thus, the Castle Rock Collaboration (CRC) was formed

to advocate for-to promote- Castle Valley's wonder and

beauty in hope of convincing SITLA to leave their 4 ,500

acres in our valley alone. Rather than start from scratch,

CRC became a branc h of Utah Open Lands, a land trust
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under the directorship of Wend y Fisher that has preserved

over 7,000 acres of Utah's open space. Althoug h Wendy's

knowledge and fund raising experience combined with the

commitment, persistence, and belief of the Castle Valley

community is a potent brew, CRC learned early that achiev

ing its goal would not be simple. The fact that SITLA can

not take beauty to the bank is something that they not only

firmly believe, but ~aunt.

Since SITLA's job is to watch over the "interest of the

school and institutional trust beneficiary regardless of any

conflicting public use or purpose," and since the beneficiaries

of th is "sacred trust" are pu blic schools, state colleges and uni

versit ies, state hospitals, and schools for the deaf and blind ,

any efforts to actively oppose SITLA would be seen as being

against educating the state 's students.

Since its inception, the Castle Rock Collaboration has

asked the quest ion, "what can we advocate for?" and worked

to create the proverbial win/win situa tion from which other

communities mig ht take heart. The communi ty damage and

sprawl that SITLA has created elsewhere (on desert tortoise

habitat in Washington Counry, for example), plus the level of

control they seem to have on the futu re of many rural com

munities, has been the subject of many high -level state gov

ernment meetings. CRC knows that SITLA needs a good

story to offset its reputation and, by working to ensure pro

tection for the land as well as funding for schools, we are try

ing eagerly to create that story.

It hasn't been easy. Ric McBrier, a former real estate

attorney and the di rector of SITLA's development division, is

spending a lot of his time on the Castle Valley project. He's

toug h and focused on one thing: increasing SITLA's perma

nent fund. He knows that CRC is committed to a 100% con

servation solution, but insists that development is the highes t

value, and will not acknowledge our belief that enough

money can be raised to pay SITLA what the land is wort h and

preserve it .

By the end of 1999, the Castle Rock Collaboration had

created a two-pronged approach. On one hand, we developed

a prog ram to raise awareness of the SITLA issue by planning

slide shows and talks, scheduling spring evening prog rams

with world-class climbers Kitty Calhoun and Greg Childs,

and wildl ife photog rapher J eff Footr , all Castle Valley resi

dents. Terry Tempest Williams, also a Castle Valley resident,

convinced her publisher to unveil her new book, Leap, at

Moab's Back of Beyond bookshop, which donated part of the

proceeds from ' its sale to CRe. On the other hand , CRC
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On good days, Castle Rock Collaboration members are
confident we'll be able to raise the money. On bad days,
we're sure that SITLA.has developers waiting in line to

surround our town with new subdivisions .

focused on Ric McBrier with the immediate goal of convinc

ing him to temporarily suspend the sale of futur e school trust

lands in Castle Valley.

Since the Parriot Mesa parcel sold at a price that seemed

high for land values in the area, SITLA was planning the auc

tion of two additional sections totaling 220 acres at the base

of Castleton Tower for May of 2 0 0 0. Castleton Tower (Castle

Rock to the locals) is the valley icon, star of num erous televi

sion commercials and rock videos, and one of America's Fifty

Classic rock climbs. After month s of negot iat ion, SITLA

acknowledged that an overall plan for their Castle Valley

holdings was necessary. In exchange for CRe's participation in

an extensive planning process and the agreement to keep the

proceedings out of the political arena, SITLA placed a mora

torium on Castle Valley sales.

Th e Castle Rock Collaboration is nearing comp letion of

the first step toward accomplishing the envisioned "win/win"

situation: Castle Valley residents now have some say in deter

mining which SITLA parcels have developm ent potenti al and

which should be protected . We are also working out the

details that will allow us to have the first option to buy SITLA

land. As we work through the planning process, we hope to

get reasonable and accurate appraising and a sale schedule for

the parcels that will allow tim e to raise the necessary funds.

SITLA's goals for the process are to determine the non-devel

opable areas and to create development zones, including

determining the type and style of development to be used,

which can help establish land value.

After an exhaustive search, SITLA and CRC agreed to

hire Conservation Partners, Inc., from Boulder, Colorado, to

oversee the planning process. CRC insisted on paying half of

the $ 80,000 fee in order to have equal say. Th anks to private

money from Kimery Wiltshire of Resources for Community

Collaboration and John Shepard and Luther Propst from the

Sonoran Institute, and publ ic money from a planning grant

offered by the state's Office of Plann ing and Budget , we have

met that obligation.

After a year of planning , SITLA's Castle Valley land has

been divided into seven parcels ranging in size from 14 I acres

to over 6 0 0 acres. These parcels include cliffs and arroyos and

other "und evelopable" areas. CRC is workin g on a draft

agreement that will determine when these parcels will go on

the market, how long we will have to raise the required

money to purchase them, and what will happen to the land if

we fail.

On good days, Castle Rock Collaboration members are

confident we'll be able to raise the money to meet the com

mitments resul ting from the planning process. On bad days,

we're sure that SITLA has developers wait ing in line to sur

round our town with new subdivisions.

Whoever moved the For Sale sign from Parriot Mesa to

Arches has stayed anonymous. It no longer matters.Just hours

before bulldozers were scheduled to begin scraping resident ial

lots into that land, Adair BonsaI and Wendy Fisher from Ut ah

Open Lands convinced their board of directors to sign an

option agreement, and thanks to generous donations from

two private individuals and an inte~se fund raising effort, that

property is close to being protected forever.

I go back to Parriot Mesa with my dog at least twice a

week. W ithout the sign, it now blends in with all the land .

There are cliffs and canyons full of deer and rabbi ts and red

penstamon, and early th is summer, if I squ inted , the mules

ear turned ent ire hillsides yellow. There are no interruptions.

Now, since the purchase, the land there goes on forever, not

JUSt in space, but in time. «

Brooke WIlliams writes magazinearticles aboutconservation issues,

travel, and wild places. In 1999, Island Press pllblishedhis book,

Halflives-Reconciling Work and Wildness, about who we

really areand theprice wepay fornotactingthat way. Healso works

011 issues ofsustainable development in rural Utah towns. ~ For

more inf ormation about the Castle Rock Collaboration, visit

www.castlerockcollaboration.org.
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Precious Heritage
The St atus of Biodiversity
in the United States

edited by Bruce A. Stein, Lynn S. Kutner;

andjonathan S. Adams

Oxf ordUniversity Press, 2000

416 pages, $45

MOST AMERICANS concerned with

the loss of biodiversity have a favorite

threatened species or habitat from the

United States, such as the timber wolf,

the peregrine falcon, the Everglades,

or even the dimi nutive snail darter

(which temporarily halted construc

tion of a dam on the Little Tennessee

River). Still , we know that most of the

Earth 's biodiversity as well as most of

the g lobal biodiversity "hotspots," as

identified by high numbers of endem

ic plant and verteb rate species, lie in

the trop ics. What a pleasant surprise

it is, therefore, to learn in th is assess

ment from Th e Nature Conservancy

(TNC) and the Association for

Biodiversity Information how remark

able the biodiversity of the United

States is compared to the world as a

whole. Twenty-eight conservation

biolog ists cont ributed to the 1 1 chap

ters in Precious Heritage, an informative

and visually appealing survey.

Th is assessment began 25 years

ago with the vision of Bob J enkins,

whose task was to provide scient ific

guidelines to TNC's priorities in

acquiring land . J enkins wanted syn

thetic information about biological

diversity in the United States so that

TNC's acquisitions would protect the

ecologically richest places. He estab

lished the network of state natural her

itage centers, and this book is a tribute

to him . The natural heritage network

developed its own system of evaluating

the status of species and communities.

For .species, the status categories differ

in details but are broadly similar to

those of the World Conservation

Monitor ing Center (IUCN), which

maintains the Red List of extinct and

threatened species of the world . Data

about the status of species for all 50

states have been compiled by natu ral

heritage programs for 25 years. Over

2 0 0 ,0 0 0 species are estimated to inhabit

the 50 Uni ted States; the status of over

30,000 species and subspecies has been

assessed by the programs. Remarkably,

for 14 major groups of plants and ani

mals (totaling about 2 1 ,0 0 0 species), all

U.S. species have been assessed , includ

ing all of the vertebrates, vascular

plants, and several groups of inverte

brates. Th at is the good news.

The bad news is that about one

thi rd of these 21 ,0 0 0 species are

extin ct or at risk. It is sobering that

the list of extinc t and missing (possi

bly ext inct) species occupies 13 pages

of fine print. One hundred species are

presumed ext inct and 4 39 species are

possibly extinct since European colo

nization began. By state, the greatest

number of extinct species occurs in

Hawaii (29 presumed extinct, 220

possibly extinct), Alabama ( 2 2 pre

sumed, 74 possibly), and California

( 11 presumed, 2 4 possibly). Th e sur

prise here is Alabama, which gains

th is emi nence from the diversity and

vulnerability of its freshwater biota.

Among the 14 groups assessed, fresh

water animal groups are the most vul

nerable, includi ng freshwater mussels
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(69% of species at risk), crayfishes

(51% at risk), stoneflies (43 % at risk),

and freshwater fishes (37% at risk).

Moreover, these aquatic groups have

unusually high species numbers in the

U.S., so the high percentages also

reflect large numbers of species. The

greatest number of species at risk for

any of the 14 groups is over 5,000

at-risk flowering plant species. The

groups with the smallest proportion

of species at risk are birds (14%) and

mammals (16%). Ironically, these

groups receive the most publi c atten

tion and conservation fundin g.

Precious Heritage gives considerable

atte ntion to geog raphic patterns and

ecoregions. A rarity-weighted, species

richness index reveals U .S. hotspots

with high numbers of endemic

species. Th e highest peaks on th is

richness landscape occur in Hawaii,

two coastal regions of California,

Death Valley, the southern Appala

chians, and the Florida panhandle.

Illustrated profiles of these hotspots

summarize their natural history and

conservation status.

A section on watersheds and

aquatic biodiversity presents effective

graphi cs. It is immediate ly clear that

the southeastern U.S. holds a global

treasure-house of aquatic biodiversity,

much of it imperiled.

One chapter summarizes the

transformation of ecological communi

ties and biomes. Among the 13 major

biomes present in the U.S., the most

disturbed is the temperate deciduous

forest of the East, with 94% of the

original area disturbed, while tun dra

and arctic desert are the least dis

turbed, with about 1% of the original

area disturbed. More than half of the

ecological communities found in the

United States are imperiled or vulner-

i

able. Th ese communities are concen

trated in the eastern U.S. and Hawaii.

Threats to biodiversity across

America include a familiar litany of

proximate causes- habitat destruction,

introduct ion of exotic species, pollu

tion, overharvesting, and disease (in

that order by percent of species affect

ed). Habitat destructi on affects 85% of

the 1 ,2 0 0 species evaluated for causes

of decline. Agriculture and commercial

development of land are the leading

components of habitat degradation.

On a more positive note, strate

g ies for protection are reviewed. Th ese

include federal and private land acqui

sition and management, conservat ion

easements and leases (under adoption

in many areas), and other federal,

state, and local regul ations that apply

to protection of species and habitats.

Fewer than 10% of impe riled and fed

erally listed species are on lands with

the highest level of biodiversity pro

tection, whereas abour 75 % of imper

iled and listed species occur on lands

that are open to intensive uses.

This pragmatic book emphasizes

sound science as the foundation for

conservation. I would have appreciat

ed a section on the ethics of protect

ing biod iversity and a discussion of

th e cultural , political, and economic

systems in which th e threats to biodi

versity are embedded. It will take

systemic changes in values and poli

tics, in addition to sound science and

regul ations, to safegu ard even what

currently remains of Amer ican (or

g lobal) biodi versit y.

Precious Heritage is worth owning

and is satisfying to read. The writing is

interesting, the layout is attract ive, the

photographs are excellent (although I

wish that some had been larger), and

the paper is of high qualiry. The history

and spatial analyses offer new perspec

tives to the conservation professional,

while the "state of the states" chapter,

the descript ion of species monitoring

and risk categories, and the causes of

imperilment will be most valuable for

the novice. Th e generalizations about

U.S. biodiversiry are well documented

with tables, figures, appendices, and

references, for anyone wanting to delve

further into this sub ject.

Finally, Precious Heritage echoes sev

eral recurrent themes in Wild Earth

the emphasis on geographic patterns

and connections, on conserving ecosys

tems in order to conserve species and

ecological processes, and on the conflict

between agriculture and biodiversiry. I

highl y recommend this book for gener

al reading , for college courses, and for

persuading legislators of the opportuni

ties for protecting unique, wonderful,

and vulnerable species and ecosystems

in the Uni ted States. «

Reviewed by Catherine Badgley, director

of the Environmental Studies Program at

the University of Michigan.

Borderland Jaguars
Tigres de la Frontera

byDavid E. Brown and

Carlos A. LOpez Gonzalez

The University of Utah Press, 200 1

170 pages, $14-95

J AGUARS REPRESENT tropical rain

forests in the common imagination.

Few people know that the stocky cats

are native to the sout hern United

States as well. Th is realization grew

dramatically in 1996 , when photo

graphs of jaguars brought to bay by

hounds in two separate mountain
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ranges of sout hern Arizona awoke the

conservat ion community to the pres

ence of borderland jaguars. Now, a

new book provides a much fuller pic

ture of jaguar ecology and occurrence

at its current northernmost periphery.

David E. Brown and Carlos A.

Lopez Gonzalez, Ph .D. , explore the

natural history, human inte raction,

and status of Panthera onca on both

sides of the U.S.-Mexico border. Most

interesting, of course, are accounts of

encount ers, and not surprisingly, most

of these are the narrati ons of those

trailing the big cats with dogs, and

of the final shots that collect ively con

tr ibuted to the species' decline. We

learn that jaguars are likely to seek

refuge not just in trees and rocks, as

mountain lions do, but in caves and

mine shafts as well. We learn of the

jaguar's g reater stami na than lions

when pursued, its able truculence

when cornered by hounds, and its

comfort with slogg ing through wet

lands-again, in cont rast to the habits

of cougars.

Borderland j aguars is rich in pho

tographs of live jaguars, of those killed

and proudly displayed in the field, and

of pelts and other remains. Jaguar

iconography, from prehistoric times

to the present , also illuminates the

human percepti on of the animal, and

is accompanied by a discussion of the

jaguar in religion, myth, art, and

other cultural expression.

Borderland j aguars does not only

consist of historical and anthropologi

cal account s, however. Dr. Lopez has

pioneered field investigation in

Sonora, Mexico into what comprises

the northernmost remaining breeding

population of jaguars. The center of

th is popul ation is about 140 miles

south of the Peloncillo Mountains.

(One of jaguars photographed in 1996

was in the Peloncillos, the rugged

country where Mexico, Arizona, and

N ew Mexico converge.) Between

Lopez's backcountry work and the

extensive interviews conducted by

both authors , the most up-to-date

map of occupied jaguar habitat in

Sonora emerges-viral information in

the effort to prevent further shrink ing

of that range.

The cent ral qu estion in current

controversies over the jaguar's future

in the United States is what const i

tuted the species' range pr ior to

European settlement. Thi s would

seem to be fundamental to all discus

sion on range decline and conserva

tion stat us, and would provide neces

sary context to the narrower subject

of jaguars in Arizona and New

Mexico--to which Brown and Lopez

devote mu ch of their investigations.

Previous wildlife writers have

addressed the range issue. Marc

Reisner, in Game Wars (1991), sug

gested that jaguars were once the most

populous large carnivore in the state

of Louisiana. Peter Matthiessen, in his ·

classic Wildlife in A merica (1987),

described the jaguar's range as "north

to centra l California and east to

Louisiana," and established as far

north as the Red River in Arkansas.

Matrhiessen even noted a credible

report from the mountains of North

Carolina in 1737.

Unfortunately, Brown and LOpez

frame this question narrowly, phrasing

it as follows: "Was the jaguar a resident

animal during historical tim es in the

American Southwest, or has it always

been a transient from Mexico?" Of

course, "historical tim es" and "always"

are not quite the same, and this formu

lation skews subsequent discussions on

the possibility of repopulating much of

that lost range; if the starting point for

jaguar recovery is attenuated by the

very factors that contributed to its

decline, we will not investigate the

full range of those possibiliti es.

Nobody disputes that jaguars

sighted in the U.S. in recent tim es

are almost invariably it inerant males

searching out new territories. The last

known wild female jaguar in this

count ry was killed in 1963 in the

W hite Mountains of Arizona (in an

area now occupied by Mexican gray

wolves). On the other hand, as Brown

and LOpez point out , as recently as

10 ,0 0 0 years ago, a now-extinct close

relative of roday's jaguars was found

throughout almost all of the contigu

ous United States.

Brown and Lopez rightly point

to the unreliabil ity of jaguar reports

unaccompanied by physical evidence,

and people's tendency to "see" spectac

ular animals that are on their minds

already. To guard against the possibili 

ry of such errors, they ignore or mar

ginalize jaguar sightings in the United

States not accompanied by the ani-
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mal's pelt , carcass, or photograph-

a seemingly higher standa rd of proof

than they use in credi ting some jaguar

reports from Mexico. But th is episte

mology does not allow the full weigh':

ing of sub jective evidence that

Matthiessen and earlier observers

found persuasive.

For example, in his 193 1 book

Mammals of New Mexico, U.S. Biolo

g ical Survey investigator Vernon

Bailey, one of the premier naturalists

of the twent ieth century, cited two

jaguar sightings- relayed to him by

the New Mexico state game warden

in northeastern N ew Mexico (on the

Great Plains) from 1902 and 1903 .

Bailey found the reports credible, but

because the animals weren't recorded

as killed , Brown and Lopez omit any

mention of the sigh tings, and express

doubt about a jaguar from the same

region that was reported in thejou17lal

of Mammalogy as having been killed in

1938 and the pelt preserved (but not

available to them for inspection).

Similarly, they omit mention of a

jaguar seen and pursued by a govern

ment hunter arid his dogs, but not

captu red, in New Mexico's San Andres

Mountains in 1937.

This methodology leads Brown

and LOpez to label incontrovertible

physical evidence of jaguars significant

ly north of the border, particularly in

New Mexico, as aberrations. They

regard a record backed by extant photos

(also from Bailey's > research) of a jaguar

poisoned in 1902 in the Dat il Mount

ains north of the Gila National Forest

as "an extreme location." They mention

a female jaguar killed near the Grand

Canyon the winter of 1907/1908 , for

which a photo exists, but omit mention

of her kittens reported to have died

with her. However, they do document

i

cubs captured alive in 1906 in the

Chiricahua Mountains of southern

Arizona, and acknowledge reports of

young jaguars killed on the Mogollon

Rim of Arizona.

Th e bias in thi s book against

crediting all but a small portion of

New Mexico and Arizona as fully

within the jaguar's past breeding

range mars a fascinating and otherwise

informative work. Although it cannot

stand as the sole basis for the ambi

tious task of recovering the jaguar in

the United States, Borderlandjaguars

is definitely a worthwhile read. «:

Reviewed by Michael J. Robinson,

who works f or the Center for Biological

Diversity in Pinos Altos, New Mexico.

Prairie Birds
Fragile Splendor in the
Great Plains

by Paul A. j ohnsgard

University Press of Kansas, 200 1

359 pages, $29·95

D E C LINI N G POP UL ATIO N S of

migratory land birds is a conservation

issue that cont inues to attract wide

spread interest. The plight of migra

tory birds in eastern deciduous forests

was first brought to nat ional attenti on

by John Terborgh 's Where Haveall the

Birds Gone? Presentl y, some of the

best information on populat ion trends

of North American land birds is pro

vided by the Breeding Bird Survey

program , a long-term effort supported

by volunteers across the United States

and southern Canada. Recent data

show that some of the most alarm ing

declines are not among forest species

but are in the birds of grassland eco-

systems . Gr asslands are in peril

world wide; major th reats includ e

conversion to agricultural land use,

encroachment by woody shrubs, and

exotic invaders. Dramatic losses are

commonplace; less than 0 .0 I % of

the origi nal prairie of Illin ois persists

today. Recogn ition of the problems

facing grassland plant s and animals

has been growing, spurred on by two

recent volumes: Ecology and Conserva

tion of Great Plains Vertebratej, edited

by Fritz 1. Knopf and Fred B. Samson,

and Ecology and Conservation of Grass

land Birds of the Western Hemisphere,

edi ted by Peter D. Vickery 'and J ames

R. Herkert.

To th is list can be added Paul A.

J ohnsgard 's most recent book, Prairie

Birds: FragileSplendor in theGreat

Plains. Part personal recollection and

part scient ific review, th is book is a

comprehensive summary,of the natural

history of grassland birds in North

America. Prairie Birds is dedicated to

Aldo Leopold and Anni e Dillard , and

J ohnsgard ret races their footsteps by

using his own lyrical prose to describe

a lifetim e spent observing prairie birds
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in Nebraska and the Dakotas. The text

of the book is complemented by beau

tiful pen-and-ink drawings that care

fully illustrate the morph ology and

behavior of his subjects- no mean feat

g iven the subtle plumage markin gs of

most grassland birds.

The int roductory chapters set the

stage for the book, providing necessary

background information on the geo

logical history of the Great Plains,

int eractions among the plant and

avian comm unities, and current

threats to grassland birds . The tone of

these chapters is more sum mary than

synthesis. What is a prairie bird ?

]ohnsgard handles thi s fundamental

question by reviewing lists compiled

by Kendeigh , Mengel , Knopf, and

other authorities. Objective criteria are

not presented, leaving the reader to

wonder what ecological att ributes are

shared among the species included in

the book. W hat are the most impor

tant th reats to grassland bird s? Th e

usual suspects-fire, livestock grazing,

land use pract ices, and cowbirds-are

systematically reviewed, bur the rela-

tive importance of such perturbations

is not evaluated .

Th e bulk of the chap ters of Prairie

Birds are devoted to describing the

natu ral history of 33 species of grass

land birds. One of the grea t strengths

of the book is that ] ohnsgard has used

a comprehensive review of the scient if

ic lit erature to prepare the highl y

readable species accounts. The formali

ties of scientific writing are dispensed

with by dropping citation of scientific

papers in the text and by using

Englis h unit s in place of the metric

system. Abbreviated citations follow

each chapter with comp lete references

collected at the end of the book.

The result is that the text is

app roachable for a layperson bur also

contai ns enoug h information to be_of

use to a scient ist. Read ing throug h

th e main chap ters, it quickly

becomes appa rent that the species

accounts follow the same template:

chapters open with a personal anec

dot e, and continu e with discussions

of the etymology of birds' names,

habitat , and diet, followed by details

of social system and reproductive

behavior, fecundi ty rates, and sur

vivorship. The form ulaic structure

allows specific details to be found

qui ckly but also becomes somewhat

repetitive. Some chapters conclude

awkwardly, dribbl ing off into minor

detai ls of demograph ic rates.

Prairie Birds concludes with a

conservat ion perspect ive. Given his

deep affection for grassland bird s,

] ohnsgard could have used his final

chapter to aggressively argue for new

conservation measures. Innovative

ideas are certainly needed . Instead,

this chapter simply presents the evi

dence for habitat loss and populat ion

trends from the Breeding Bird Survey '

program . An addit ional appe ndix

compi les a list of protec ted sites wirh

significant grassland habitats. Inspec

t ion of the map of protected sites

serves as a sharp reminder of how lit

tle land has been set aside for prairie

ecosystems. Clearly, effect ive conserva

tion of grassland birds will requ ire

economic incentives, appropriate rec

ommendations for the management

of private lands, and expansion of

protected natural areas in Ameri ca's

heartland. Th e derails of natural his

tory condensed in Prairie Birds pro

vide a compe lling reason to take up

th is challenge . «

Reviewed by Brett K. Sand ercock,

an assistant professor ofavian ecology

at Kansas State University.

The Wild East
A Biography of the Great

Smoky Mountains

by Margaret Lynn Brown

University Press of Florida, 2000

479 pages, $55 doth, $19·95 paper

Do NOT B E MI SL ED by the sub title

of The Wild East: A Biography of the

GreatSmoky Mountains (part of the

University Press of Florida's New

Perspectives on the History of theSouth

series). Th is "biography" offers no

geology, paleontology, or prehistory

of the Smokies, and only a cursory

treatment of natu ral history. The Wild

East is pr incipally a history of the

reg ion as affected by commercial

exploitati on and the reacti ons it

engendered, roughl y from 1900 to

the present. Above all, it is a history

of Great Smoky Mountains N at ional

Park , establ ished in 1934.
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As such, it is an instruct ive record

of the often contradictory human

forces that have shaped one of the

largest wild areas in the eastern

United States. The aut hor, Brevard

College histor ian Margaret Lynn

Brown, carefully analyzes the motives

behind the creation of the park: dis

may at forest destruction, a romantic

appeal to a frontier past, state and

local government 's desire for income

from tour ism, the depression-era need

for public employment projects. She

shows how residents of ateas con

demned for parkland were displaced

though eminent domain and other

means of coercion, and how their

resentment has colored local relations

with park administration to th is day.

Her account is especially useful in

making clear the often-ignored dis

tinction between the needs of individ

ual landowners and the wishes of the

locally powerful, as represented by

county governments, chambers of

commerce, and "eminent" citizens.

By document ing the evolut ion of park

policies on beat management , trout

fisheries, and roads, she illustrates the

blundering progress of wildlands con

servation under the burd ens of igno

rance and mistaken goals.

There are no happy endings in

this story, but some heroes do emerge,

among them Susan Power Bratton,

the researcher who introduced science

based .conservation to the park, and

short-term Park Superint endent Boyd

Evison, an exemplar of 1970S govern

ment idealism. Brown seems more

neutrally disposed toward such inde

pendent wilderness advocates as

Harvey Broome and his close ally Ernie

Dickerman. At the end of the book she

writes of Broome's "mistakes," mean

ing, as far as I can make out, his

romant ic enthusiasm for the Srnokies'

scenery, along with his inadequate

appreciation of the human history

(and, by extension, the human right

of cont inued use) it represented. Lovers

of wilderness, considering these men's

success in protecting the Smokies, will

be tempted to echo my prayer that we

migh t all make such mistakes.

Indeed, ecologically astu te readers

are likely to be dissatisfied by Brown's

lukewarm allegiance to wilderness

conservation. She has adopted the

deconstru ctionist view of wilderness

promoted by William Cronon , and

though disgusted by the commercial

vulgariti es that mar the park's gate

ways, she persists in want ing the park

to embody Cronen's ideal of "a middle

ground in which responsible use and

non-use might attain some kind of

balanced, sustainable relationship": to

be, in her words, "a world where both

bears and human beings live."

Th is vision ignores the ecological

and social need for areas substantiall y

unused by humans. Parks and preserves

should never and probably will never

again becreated in the high-handed

manner used to establish Great Smoky

Mount ains National Park, But that is

no sound argument for roads and other

development within its borders. Nor

should the Srnokies' history of human

disturbance impede appreciation of its

present wildness, or hopes for yet

greater wildness in the future. Wild er

ness protection begins today, with the

decision to allow a patch of land, no

matter how previously burdened by

use and occupation, to live henceforth

without human domination .

As a histor ian , the aut hor should

perhaps be forgi ven her occasional

displays of biologi cal naivete. On

page 64 she writes of "salamand ers"

as if th ey were a sing le species (surely

a simple oversight , since she else

where refers to th e rich diversit y of

salamanders in th e Srnokies); on the

next page, she praises residents'

stocking of st reams with exoti c rain

bow trout as a remedy to habitat

losses caused by logg ing , th ough she

later recog nizes th e rainb ows' threat

to nati ve brook trout . At t imes her

grasp of history seems un cert ain , too.

"U nlike his father," she writes, "J ohn

D . Rockefeller Jr. rejected th e idea

that wealth was to be used only for

personal gain." Those famil iar with

the senior Rockefeller's ph ilanthropic

record, amounti ng to some $530

million in benefact ions , will find th is

disconcerting . Such errors und erm ine

the reader's confidence, but could be

corrected in future edi tions. A more

serious defect is the dearth of maps.

The single small map provided is

inadequate in a book that treats the

det ails of park land acquisition and

construction proj ects. «

Reviewed by Jay Kardan, a writerand

conservationist from Palmyra, Virginia.
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>- LETTERS, FROM PAGE 7

If we look closely .enough, there are

no more "prist ine" wilderness areas

on Earth, free of effects of human

activ ity. If, however, we expand our

idea of "wilderne ss" to include the

process of the Earth's own recovery

from human insu lts , then wilderness

is widely available, even in vacant

lots in the inner city.

Human impac ts are everywhere.

Human-indu ced clim ate change has

altered ecosystems in subtle ways the

world over. In Bandeli er N ati onal

Monu ment's design ated wilderness 

lands, heavy livestock grazing in the

late nineteenth cent ury, followed by

a cent ury of fire suppression and

predato r eliminati on, have dramati 

cally changed forest st ructure. The

resulting calamities of greatly low

ered plant and animal dive rsity,

ext reme soil erosion, and radically

altered fire behavior all lead to dete

riorati ng "wilderness" condi tions, a

downward spiral where frag ile soils

wash away to bedrock , and simpli 

fied , distorted plant popul ations are

a shell of diverse systems that once

thrived there. Humans began thi s

accelerati ng downward spi ral and

N ature will not correct it in a way

that will serve diverse wildlife and

plant life or which will protect soils

and hydrology.

In places of ecolog ical collapse,

even if an area is design ated wilde r

ness, our goa l should be to help

reestablish full y functi oning hydro

logi cal and biologi cal systems

according to our best understand

ing of wha t tho se places were like

before Euro peans arrived in North

America. If we can 't conduct honest ,

rigorou sly reviewed restoration

act ivities, th en wilderness areas

become ecologically unimpo rtant

,.

Disney fant asies-just pl aces where

naive people can en joy thei r "belief'

in wilde rness.

Tom Rlbe

Santa Fe, New Mexico

As SOMEONE who teaches about

the relationship of humans to their

natural environment, I foun d Faith

Campbell 's article "Bat tl ing Bioinva

sion" (summer 2001) troub lesome,

as it raises the issue of how humans

describe the course of nature.

It seems that if we are to give

thoughtful and dispassionate study to

the relationship of animals and plant s

to each other, writers like Campbell

should refrain from indulgin g in

emotional rhetoric , such as "bat

tl ing ... invasive. .. plague ... und er

attac k," all of which descriptors leap

out at us like some ad for a Grade B

science fiction movie, whose chief

villain is the overb lown , menacing

Asian longhorned beetle depicted

in the art icle.

I certainly agree with Campbell

that prevention is importa nt when it

comes to importing life forms that

may be opportunistic and detrimental

to ecosystems already und er stress by

human-induced causes. Educat ion is

the key, though certainly without

rhetor ic that portends a "Wa r of th e

Worlds" between animals and plant s.

The fact of the matter is, however,

that there are just too many humans

around to control when it comes to

checking the ir baggage at travel ter

minal s for possible infesta tion, what

ever the form .

As one of my conservationist

friends likes to remind me: "It seems,

like most critters, humans are by

nature seed-bearers." What comes of

those seeds is hard to determine. Or

as another friend of mine involved in

the factious native versus non-native

plant cont roversy has said: "O ne per

son's weed is another's wild Bower."

Dav id Grave s

San Francisco, California

David Graves is a professor of consciousness
srudies at J ohn F. Kennedy University in
Or inda, California.

Faith Campbell responds:

I am sorry that David Graves objects to

my language. Of course, theproblem of

ecological damage caused by bioinva

sion- and how conservationists should

minimize that damage-remain major

issues. Exotic species are a leading cause

of the extinction crisis, second only to

habitat loss.

I fu lly agree with Mr. Graves that

there are too manypeople traveling, and

too many goods being imported.for

inspection of baggage and shipments to

bea successful strategy. In the article,

I outlined several weaknesses in the

U inspection/detection/ interdiction"

approach, then went on to describe the

A nimal and Plant Health Inspection

Service's incomplete shift to a "pathway"

approach. Spacepreventeda fuller dis

cussion of my conception of a "pathway"

approach, and of the obstacles that inter

national trade agreements put in the way

of wholehearted adoption of it. Readers

wishing to know more can either contact

me to obtain a copy of myf orthcoming

report on f orest pests, or read my critique

of the World Trade Organization's

Sanitary and Phytosanitary Agreement

in the February 2001 issue of

BioScience (Vol. 51, No.2, F. T.

Campbell, The Science of Risk

Assessment for Phytosanitary Regulation

and the Impact of Changing Trade

Regulations).
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I GREATLY APPREC IATED Dave

Forema n's column on "T he Cornuco

pian Myth " in th e summer 200 1

issue of Wild Earth. Reading arti cles

by people like Julian Simon could

drive a perso n insane. Dave's edirorial

restored my sanity.

However, I am disturbed by th e

article in the same issue by Beck and

Kolankiewicz, "Whatever Happened

to U.S. Popul at ion Stab ilization?"

Th ey state that "no nat ional environ

mental g roup today works for an end

to U .S. popul ation gro wth." Huh?

W here have th ese guys been?

Two of th e groups that I belong

ro have active pop ulation programs.

John Flicker, President of th e

N ati onal Audubon Society, has said :

"H uman pop ulation grow th is th e

most pressing environme nt al prob

lem facing th e U.S. and the world ."

See www.audubon populat ion.orgl

and www.sierraclub. org/population/.

N o doubt conservatio n and envi

.ronmental gro ups could do more but

ro say that "no national environmen

tal g roup roday works for an end to

U.S. popul ation growth" seems ro

be an error. Could you explain?

David E. Sedan

Columbia, Missouri

[Authors' response follows next let rer.]

I' VE B E EN R E ADI N G Wild Earth

since 1 992. I love the movement

and the insig ht and thoughtfulness

behind it. Ho wever, Beck and

Kolank iewicz's article "W hatever

Happened to U .S. Popul ation

Stabil ization?" (summer 200 1) was

the last bit of ant i-immig ratio n rhet

oric I could take. The langu age was

thoughtless and seemed to come from

a very sheltered life. What is meant

by the inference that "the qualit y of

life for Americans . . .will continue ro

erode unless. . .illegal immig ratio n is

halt ed"? H ow would the authors sug 

gest we "halt" it ? I grew up on the

U.S.-Mexico border and can tell you

that innocent civilians have died or

have been harassed because of

Immigrat ion and N aturalization

Service militarizat ion along the bor

der. Besides that , what about th e part

of "American" wildl and s that exists

outs ide the U.S. border? How can we

actua lly th ink that isolat ing ourselves

to preserving and resror ing only U.S.

wildlands will work without protect

ing those regions that functi on as

summer habitat ? And why dism iss

th e "third leg" of the modern conser

vation movement and blame it for

the suppress ion of pop ulatio n issues?

I value all three "legs" of the move

ment. There is no reason ro alienate a

major part of it . A two-legged chair

don 't stand up!

I am a firm believer in the over

popul ation crisis and agree that our

wildl and s are headed ro a dismal end

if human popul ation is not reduced.

I appreciated many art icles in Wild

Earth's last populat ion theme issue

(winte r 1997/98). And while I dis

agree with anti-immigration senti

ment within the conservatio n move

ment, I am eager ro list en and con

sider realistic solutions. I realize that

there are valid concerns about immi

g ratio n into the Un ited States. I also

realize that the U.S. is in many ways

responsible for mu ch of the povert y

and destruction of Central Ameri can

economies. Th is is basic sociology.

A comprehensive solut ion must

includ e U.S. reconciliation in Central

America and elsewhere, ending cor

porate dominance of the U.S. politi-

cal agenda, and looking at "overirn

migration" as a symptom, not a

cause, of th e problem . I don' t kn ow

precisely what such a solution will

look like, but I hope it won't look

like INS agents in guerrilla fat igues

wi th automat ic rifles. And , finally,

let's not assume that someone with

whom we disagree about these mat

ters is under-edu cated , inexperienced ,

or less passionate about wilderness.

Christopher Wilhite

Austin, Texas

Roy Beck and Leon Kolankiewicz

respond : To Mr. Bedan, we would

respond that wedid notmean'to suggest

that all groupsarecompletely ignoring the

latest u.s. population boom. (Please see our

ful! studyat: http://www.numbersusa.coml

aboutlbkJetreat.html.) As we have

notedin our longer articles and studies,

several national environmental groups (a

small minority) still publicize the need to

stabilize the U.s. population. A mong

them, the Audubon Society appears to

bedoing more than any other and is

increasing its efforts.

We are aware of only two national

organizations that have a policy dealing

with the numerical immigration level

which the Census Bureau shows is the

overwhelming cause of u. s. population

growth. The \VildernessSociety and

Izaak Walton League state that immigra

tion should be reduced. But when it comes

to actual work topersuade Congress to

reduce immigration, wefind nogroup

engaged. FormerPresident Clinton's

Council onSustainable Development

(chairedby Tim Wirth) and otherenvi

ronmental commissions have determined

that it is not possiblefor the UnitedStates

to beenvironmentally sustainable without

population stabilization, and that it is
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notpossible to stabilize it this century

without immigration reductions. From

all of that, wefind no logical conclusion

except to state that "no national environ

mental group today works for an end to

U.S: population growth."

We would assure Mr. Wilhite that

to make that statement is not to attack

anybody or to be "anti-immigration." It

is a statement offact. We understand

that there are many institut ional reasons

why environmental groups havefound it

difficult to divert resources to try to carry

out the \Virth council's recommendation

onstabilizat ion. But unless citizensfind

some way to express our population con

cerns collectively, overimmigration will

almost surely continue-and the result

ing, never-ending U.S. population boom

will foreclose a future that leaves enough

room for Natu re.

We agree with Mr. Wilhite that

much needs to be done to improve condi

tions in immigrant-sending nations. But

ifwe wait for those neededchanges toslow

down the immigration flow, A merica's

natural environment will be suffocated

underanother300 million people. For

example, whilepopulation growth rates in

many developednations in recent decades

plummeted by around 50% and while

the world is ona trajectory to stabilize,

immigration to the UnitedStates has

quadrupled. \Ve aref ree to makea choice,

but weare not f reefrom having to choose

between two options: either"educe immi

gration orgiveup hopeforenvironmental

sustainability in our country this century.

THANKS TO A long association with

Wild Earth and the Wildlands Project ,

I've learned that our continent func

tions as an ecological unit. Grizzlies

and jaguars and migratory songbirds

neither know nor care about interna

tional borders. Indeed, one of the pri-

,.

mary roles of the Wildlands Project is

to create and protect wildlife linkages

between nations.

Th erefore, recent Wild Earth

art icles and columns bemoanin g U.S.

popul at ion grow th are filled with

un intended irony. Considering N orth

America as one ecosystem, when peo

ple move from den sely populated

places, such as Mexico and Guate

mala, to less densely popu lated

regions, such as the Un ited Stat es,

doesn't that reduce habitat pressure

in their home count ries? Given the

rich biod iversity down sout h, might

U .S. in-migration create a net benefit

for our cont inent 's wildl ife?

To ask a larger question, why

shouldn't borders be open to all

species, includi ng ours?

Let me ant icipate th e response:

because human beings consume habi

tat. To paraphrase Roy Beck and Leon

Kolankiewicz (summer 200 1), who

advocate for reduced immigration,

poor worker s and the ir families cross

national borders to improve their

standard of living . Putting aside for

a second the substantia l issues of

human rights, an improved standard

of living means more resource con

sumption. They want the things that

U.S. conservationists take for g rant 

ed: a plentiful food supply, adequate

housing, cheap and reliable electrici 

ty, et c., not to ment ion the right to

free expression.

I am no cornucopian. I und er

stand that the world conta ins too

many people , and for that reason I

have chosen not to have children. By

U .S. standards, I live a fairly low

impact lifestyle , but my consumption

would make me a wealthy man in

most parts of the world . This raises

the key point : advocati ng U.S. popu-

lation control while ign oring our

orgy of consump tion is like promot

ing birth cont rol without talkin g

abour sex. It doesn't work.

As Beck and Kolank iewicz wri te,

"By work ing on both U.S. population

and consumption [my emphasis], th e

movement of the 1960s and 1970S

had a comprehensive approach

toward environmental protection and

restoration ." Over the years, Wild

Earth has devoted substantial space to

population concerns, but very lit tle

to issues of consumption. Why?

Nearly all new immigra nts are

at the bottom of the "consumptio n

chain," while people who advocate for

reduced immigration tend to consume

a lot more stuff, and therefore have a

bigger impact on the biosphere. The

U.S. accounts for less than 5% of the

world's population, yet we consume

one-third of the world's resources.

Those of us who already livehere are the

problem. Even if we capped U.S. pop

ulation at the present level, we would

conti nue to chew up habitat-both in

our own nation and overseas, thanks

to our importation of resources-for

years to come.

Promoting population control is

politi cally di fficult , but advocating

for a lower standard of living (or

redefining "standard of living ") is

even more dangerous . Th ose who

work to reduce immig ration for eco

logical reasons are, comparatively

speaking , takin g the easy way out.

Until we ge t real about aggressively

challeng ing and reducing U.S. con

sumption patterns-gasoline at $6

per gallon, anyone?-we will contin

ue to come across as the spoiled , rich

nation that we are.

Andy Robinson
Tucson, A rizona
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Spring 1991 • Ecological Found ations for
Big Wilderness, Howie Wolke on The
Impoverished Landscape, Reed Noss on
Florida Ecosystem Restoration, Biodiversity
& Corridors in Klamath Mtns ., Earth First!
Wilderness Preserve System, GYE Marshall
Plan, Dolores LaChapelle on Wild Humans,
Dave Foreman "Around the Campfire,"
and Bill McCormick's Is Populat ion Control
Genocide?

Summer 1991 • Dave Foreman on the
New Conservation Movem ent, Ancient
Forests: The Perpetual Crisis, Wolke on The
Wild Rockies, Grizzly Hunt ing in Montana,
Noss on What Wilderness Can Do for Bio
diversity, Mendocino NF Reserve Proposal,
Christopher Manes on the Cenozoic Era,
and Part 2 of McCormick's Is Population
Control Genocide?

Spring 1992 • Foreman on ranching ,
Ecological Costs of Livestock, Wuerthner on
Gunning Down Bison, Mollie Matteson on
Devotion to Trout and Habitat, Walden,
The North east Kingdom, South ern Rockies
Ecosystem Protect ion, Conservation is
Good Work by Wendell Berry, Representing
the Lives of Plants and Animals by Gary
Paul Nabhan, and The Reinvention of the
American Frontier by Frank and Deborah
Popper

Summer 1992 • The Need for Politically
Active Biologists, US Endangered Species
Crisis Primer, Wuerthner on Forest Health,
Ancient Forest Legislation Dialogue,
Toward Realistic Appeals and Lawsuits,
Naomi Rachel on Civil Disobed ience, Victor
Rozek on The Cost of Compromise, The
Practical Relevance of Deep Ecology, and
An Ecofeminist's Quandary

Fall 1992 • How to Save the Nationals,
The Backlash Against the ESA, Saving
Grandfather Mountain, Conserving Diversi
ty in the 20th Century, Southern California
Biodiversity, Old Growth in the Adiron 
dacks, Practicing Bioregionalism, Biodiver
sity Conservation Areas in AZ and NM, Big
Bend Ecosystem Proposal, George Sessions
on Radical Environmentalism in the 90s,
Max Oelschlaeger on Mountains that Walk,
and Moll ie Matteson on The Dign ity of
Wild Things

Winter 1992/93 • Crit ique of Patriarchal
Management, Mary O'Brien's Risk Assess
ment in the Northern Rockies, Is it Un-Bio
centric to Manage?, Reef Ecosystems and
Resources, Grassroots Resistance in Devel
oping Nations, Wuerthner's Greater Desert
Wildlands Proposal, Wolke on Bad Science,
Homo Carcinomicus, Natural Law and
Human Population Growth, Excerpts from
Tracking & the Art of Seeing and Ghost
Bears

Spring 1993 • The Unpred ictable as a
Source of Hope, Why Glenn Parton is a
Primit ivist, Hydro-Quebec Construction
Continues, RESTORE: The North Woods,
Temperate Forest Networks, The Mitiga
tion Scam, Bill McKibben 's Proposal for a

Park Without Fences, Arne Naess on the
Breadth and Limits of th e Deep Ecology
Movement, Mary de La Valette says
Malthus Was Right, Noss's Preliminary Bio
diversity Plan for the Oregon Coast, Eco
Porn and the Manipulation of Desire

Summer 1993 • Greg McNamee ques
tions Arizona's Floating Desert, Foreman on
Eastern Forest Recovery, Is Ozone Affect ing
our Forests?, Wolke on th e Greater
Salmon/Selway Project, Deep Ecology in
the Former Soviet Union, Topoph ilia, Ray
Vaughan and Nedd Mudd advocate Alaba
ma Wildlands, Incorporating Bear, The
Presence of the Absence of Nature, Facing
th e Imm igrat ion Issue

Fall 1993 • Crawling by Gary Snyder,
Dave Willis challenges handicapped access
developm ents, Biodiversity in the Selkirk
Mtns ., Monocultures Worth Preserving,
Part ial Solutions to Road Impacts, Kitt atin
ny Raptor Cor ridor, Changing State
Forestry Laws, Wild & Scenic Rivers Act,
Wuerthner Envisions Wildl and Restoration,
Toward [Population] Policy That Does Least
Harm, Dolores LaChapelle's Rhizome Con
nection

W int er 1993/94 • A Plea for Biological
Hon esty, A Plea for Political Honesty,
Endangered Invertebrat es and How to
Worr y About Them , Faith Thompson
Campbell on Exotic Pests of American
Forests, Mitch Lanskyon The Northern For
est, Human Fear Dim inishes Diversity in
Rocky Mtn. Forests, Gonzo Law #2: The
Freedom of Information Act, Foreman on
NREPA and the Evolving Wilderness Area
Model, Rocky Mtn . Nat. Park Reserve Pro
posal, Harvey Locke on Yellowstone to
Yukon campaign

Spring 1994 • Ed Abbey posthumously
decries The Enemy, David Clarke Burks's
Place of the Wild, Ecosystem Mismanage
ment in Southern Appalachia, Mohawk
Park Proposal, RESTORE vs. Whole-Tree
Logging , Noss & Cooperrider on Saving
Aqua tic Biod iversity, Atlantic Canada
Regional Report, Paul Watson on Nep
tune 's Navy, The Restoration Alternative,
Intercont inental Forest Defense, Failures of
Babbitt and Clinton, Chris McGrory-Klyza
outlines Lessons from Vermont Wilderness

Sum mer 1994 • Bil Alverson's Habitat
Island of Dr. Moreau, Bob Leverett's Eastern
Old Growth Definit ional Dilemma, Wolke
against Butchering the Big Wild, FWS
Experiments on Endangered Species, Ser
pentine Biodiversity, Andy Kerr promotes
Hemp to Save the Forests, Mapping the
Terrain of Hope, A Walk Down Camp
Branch by Wendell Berry, Carrying Capaci
ty and the Death of a Culture by William
Catton Jr., Industr ial Culture vs. Trout

Fall 1994 • BC Raincoast Wilderness,
Algoma High lands, Helping Protect Cana
da's Forests, Central Appalachian Forests
Activist Guide, Reconsidering Fish Stocking
of High Wilderness Lakes, Using General

Land Office Survey Notes in Ecosystem
Mapping, Gonzo Law #4: Find ing Your

. Own Lawyer, The Role of Radio in Spread
ing the Biodiversity Message, Jamie Sayen
and Rudy Engholm's Thoreau Wild erness
Proposal

W inter 1994/95 • Ecosystem Manage
ment Cannot Work, Great Lakes Biod iversi
ty, Peregrine Falcons in Urban Environ 
ments, State Comp licity in Wildlife Losses,
How to Burn Your Favorite Forest, ROAD
RIPort #2, Recovery of the Common Lands,
A Critiqu e and Defenses of the Wilderness
Idea by J. Baird Callicott, Dave Foreman,
and Reed Noss

Spring 1995 • Christopher Manes pits
Free Marketeers vs. Traditional Environ 
mentalists, Last Chance for the Prairie Dog,
interview with tracker Susan Morse,
Befriending a Central Hardwood Forest
part 1, Economics for the Community of
Life: Part 1, Minnesota Biosphere Recovery,
Mi chael Frome insists Wilderness Does
Work, Dave Foreman looks at electoral pol
itics, Wilderness or Biosphere Reserve: Is
That a Question?, Deep ,Grammar by J.
Baird Callicott

W inter 1995/96 • Wildlands Project
Special Issue #2 Testimony from Terry
Tempest Will iams, Foreman's Wilderness:
From Scenery to Strategy, Noss on Science
Grounding Strategy and The Role of
Endangered Ecosystems in TWP, Roz
McClellan explains how Mapping Reserves
Wins Commitments, Second Chance for
the Northern Forest: Headwaters Proposal,
Klamath/Siskiyou Biodiversity Conservation
Plan, Wilderness Areas and Nat ional Parks
in Wildland Proposal, ROAD-RIP and TWP,
Steve Trornbulak, Jim Strittholt, and Reed
Noss confront Obstacles to Implem enting

. Wildlands Vision

Sum me r 1996 • McKibben on Text, Civil
ity, Conservation and Community, Eastside
Forest Restoration Forum, Grazing and For
est Health, debut of Landscape Stories
department, Friends of the Boundary
Waters Wilderness, Foreman on Public
Lands Conservation, Private Lands in Eco
log ical Reserves, Public Institutions Twist
ing the Ear of Congress, Laura Westra's
Ecosystem Integrity and the Fish Wars,
Caribou Commons Wilderness Proposal for
Manitoba

Fall 1996 • Relig ion and Biodiversity
Eastern Old Growth: Big Tree Update, Gary
Nabhan on Pollinators and Predators,
South African Biodiversity, Dave Foreman
praises Paul Shepard, NPS Prescribed Fires
in the Post-Yellowstone Era, Alaska: the
Wildlands Model, Mad Cows and Mon
tanans, Humans as Cancer, Wildlands
Recovery in Pennsylvania

W inter 199 7/98 • Overpopula t ion
Issue explores the factors of the I=PAT
model : Gretchen Daily & Paul Ehrlich on
Population Extinction and the Biodiversity
Crisis, Stephanie Mills revisits nulliparity,
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Alexand ra Mo rton on the impacts of
salmon farmi ng, Sandy Irvine punctu res
pro-natalist myth s, William Catto n Jr. on
carrying capacity, Virginia Abernethy con
siders premodern po pulat ion planning,
Stephanie Kaza on affluence and the costs
of consumpt ion, Kirkpat rick Sale criticizes
the Technological Imperative, McKibben
add resses .overpopulation One (Chi ld)
Family at a Time, Foreman on left-wing
co rnucopian ism, Interview with Stuart
Pimm , Resources for Populatio n Publica
tions & Overpop ulation Action, Spotlight
on Ebola Virus

Summer 1998 • Wildlands Philan 
thropy trad itio n discussed by Robin Winks,
John Davis on Private Wealth Protec ting
Public Values, Doug Tompkins on Philan
thropy, Cul tural Decadence, & Wi ld
Nature, Sweet Water Trust saves wild lands
in New England, A Time Line of Land Pro
tection in the US, Rupert Cutler on Land
Trusts and Wild lands Protectio n, profiles of
conservation heroes How ard Zahniser,
Ernie Dickerman, & Mardy M urie, Mic hael
Frome recollects the wi lderness wars, David
Carle exp lores early conservatio n activism
and Natio nal Parks, and Barry Lopez on
The Language of Animals

Winter 1998/99 • A Wildernes s Revival
perspectives from Bill Meadows on th e
American Heart, juri Peepre on Canada,
Jamie Sayen on the Northern Appalachi
ans, and John Elder on the edge of wilder
ness, Louisa Willcox on grizzlies, po litics
from Carl Pope, Ken Rait's Heritage Forests,
Jim [on tz's Big Wilde rness Legislative Strat
egy, Debbie Sease & Me lanie Griffin's
stormy pol it ical forecast, Dave Foreman on
the River Wild as metaphor, Mike Matz's
Domino Theory, Wi lderness campaign
updates from Oregon, Californ ia, Nevada,
Grand Canyon, New Mexico, Colorado,
and Utah, NREPA, focal species paper by
Brian Miller et al.

Spring 1999 • Coming Home to the
Wild Flo Shepard, Paul Rezendes, Glendon
Brunk, and Kelpie Wilson imagine rewil d
ing ourselves, Paul Marti n and David Bur
ney suggest we Bring Back th e Elephants!
and Conn ie Barlow discusses Rewilding for
Evoluti on, Freeman House on restori ng
salmon, John Davis on Anchoring the Mil 
lennial Ark, Chris Genovali exposes risks to
Canada's Great Bear Rainforest, Madsen
and Peepre on saving Yukon's rivers, Bryan
Bird on roads and snags, George Wuerthn 
er on population growth, Brock Evans uses
wild language, Dave Foreman studies th e
wo rd wi lderness, and john Terborgh and
Michael Soule's "Why We Need Megare
serves: Large-scale Networks and How to
Design Them"

Summer 1999 • CarnIvore Ecology and
Recovery "The Role of Top Carnivores in
Regulating Terrestrial Ecosystems" by Ter
borgh et al., Todd Wilkinson on the Yellow
stone Grizzlies Delist ing Dilemm a, Wolves
for Oregon, Carnivores Rewildin q Texas,

fi re ecolog ist Tim Ingalsbee suggests we
Learn f rom the Burn, David Orr continues
the Not-50-Great Wilderness Debate, Tom
Fleischner on Revitalizing Natur al History,
Jim Northup remembers Wild lands Philan
thropist joseph Batt ell, the ' Cont inu ing
Story of the American Chestnut

Fall 1999 • Nina Leopold Bradley, David
Ehrenfeld, Terry Tempest Wil liams, and
Curt Mei ne celebrate Leopold 's legacy,
wi ld lands philanthropy saves fo rests in
Washing to n & Californ ia, Thomas Vale dis
pels the Myth of the Humanized Land
scape, arti cles on Ind igenous Knowledge
and Conservation Policy in Papua New
Guinea and threats to northwest Siberia's
cultural & bio logica l diversity, [anisse Ray
takes us to th e Land of the Longleaf, Robert
Hunte r Jones crit iques NPS fire policy at
Crater Lake, State of the Southern Rockies
and the Grand Canyon Ecoregions, Sizing
Up Sprawl

Winter 1999/2000 • Vision Jamie
Sayen compares abo litionism and preserva
t ion ism, Wino na LaDuke reth inks the Con
stitut ion, Donella Meadows on shaping our
future, Deborah & Frank Popper explore
the Buffalo Com mo ns, and Michael Soule
on networks of peop le and wild lands; Dave
Foreman puts our ext inct ion crisis in a
40,000-year conte xt, Gary Paul Nabhan
update on mona rch butterflies and t rans
gen ic corn, David Maehr on South Florida
carnivores, Michael Robinson discusses po l
iti cs of jaguars and wolves in th e South
west, Reed Noss reserve design fo r th e Kla
math -Siskiyou, Andy Kerr's Big Wild legisla
tive strategy, George Wuerth ner on local
cont rol, Roger Kaye explores the Arct ic
National Wildl ife Refuge

Spring 2000 • The Wildlands Project
Special Issue E.O. Wi lson offe rs a person
al br ief for TWP, Harvey Locke suggests a
balanced approach to sharing Noith Amer
ica. Sky Islands (AZ, NM) sect ion: 4 art icles
on th e Sky Islands Wild lands Network by
Dave Foreman et al. add ress th e elements
of a conservation plan, healing the
wou nds, and imp lementation, color map
of the draft proposal, Wild lands Project
efforts in Mexico's Sierra Madre Occiden
tal, David Petersen's " Baboquivari! " ,
Leopold's legacy in New Mexico; Wildlands
netw orks propo sals for th e Central Coast of
British Columbia by MA Sanjayan et al. &
the Wild San Juans of Colorado .by Mark
Pearson; Mike Phillips on conserving biodi 
versity on & beyond the Turner lands, the
economy of Y2Y, roadless area pro tect ion
by Jim [ontz

Summer 2000 • American Parks and
Protected Areas Foreman on resourcism
vs. will-of-th e-Iand, historical perspectives
from John Muir & Gifford Pinchot, Richard
West Sellars on the histo ry.of nat ional park
management, American environmentalism
1890-1 920, David Carle calls for expand
ing national parks by shrinking national
forests, Andy Kerr & Mark Salvo critique

livestock grazing in parks and wi lderness,
Sonoran Desert National Park pro posal,
David Rothenberg and M ichael Kellett
debate on Mai ne Woods Nat ional Park,
wild lands proposa ls for Maine and connec 
tivity betwee n' Algonquin and Adirondack
parks, Brad Meiklejohn retires cows from
Great Basin, southwes t New Hampsh ire
wildlands, a Mai ne land tru st, viewpoints
on biod iversity conservatio n and " nature as
amusement park, " Thomas Berry inte rview

Fall 2000 • Little Things Resurrect ion
Ecology by Robert Michael Pyle, Tom Eisner
interview, M icrocosmos, Return of th e
American Buryi ng Beetle, Forgot ten Poll i
nators, Laurie Garrett on the Com ing
Plagu e, Tom Watkins tribute by Terry Tem
pest Wi lliams, Hunting & Nature Conserva
t ion in the Neotrop ics, Rockefeller's Philan
thropy and the Struggle fo r jackson Hole,
crit iqu e of land exchanges, A Wilde r Vision
fo r the Texas Hill Country, Central Texas
Forest Restoration, Fiction Folio: Dave Fore
man's Lob o Outback Funeral Hom e

Winter 2000/2001 • 10th Anniversary
Edition Exceptional excerpts from Wild
Earth's f irst decade, the wilderness legacy
of Robert Marshall, phil anth ropy aids rew il
ding in Flor ida, Mi chael Soul e asks if sus
tainable development helps Natur e, Dave
For eman & Kathy Daly's ecologica l
app roach to wi lderness area design, Con
nie Barlow sees ghosts of evolutio n, the
di lemma of ecolo gical resto ration in wi lder
ness, Sprawl vs. Nature by Mike Matz

Spring 2001 • Wild, Wild East Dave
Foreman on " Pristine Myths," .an Eastern
turn for wilderness, Eastern Wilderness Areas
Act legislative history, Doug Scott reviews
Congress's criter ia for wilderness, David Fos
ter interview, biot ic hom ogenization in the
Northwo ods, easter n cougar recovery,
David Carroll on turt les and trout, Tom Wes
sels on beaver recovery, lichens and ancient
forests, biodiversity on the Appalachian Trail,
wil dlands ph ilanth ropy in Maine

Summer 2001 • Dave Foreman on cor
nucopianism, Tom Butler on smart growth
and sapsuckers, David Olson calls fo r con
servation ists to speak with one voice, long
nosed bats and white-winged doves, sav
ing the sagebrush sea, Lyanda Haupt
delights in the winter w ren, Cascades Con
servat ion Partnersh ip, battling invasive
fungi and insects, genetically engineered
trees, farming with the wil d, ecolabeling,
wild erness restoration forum, US popula
t ion stabilization

BACK ISSUE BONANZA!

We're now offering a full set of
back issues (less sold-ou t editions)

for $100 including shipping.

Call 802-434-4077
for more deta ils or to order.
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PUBLICAT IO NS AND P RO JECTS

T H E G OLIATH GROUPER is

the largest Atl ant ic member

of the sea bass fami ly

(Serranidae). These giants have a life

span of 30 to 50 years and have been

known to reach 8 feet in length and

weigh more than 700 pounds . Beyond

their size, distinguishing characteris tics

for the go liath gro uper are a head and

fins covered wi th small black spots and

rounded pectora l and caudal fins.

In ge neral, gro uper species inhabit

shallow tropical seas. Grouper are top

level predators and possess well-devel

oped swim bladd ers, allowing them to

effortlessly hover or maneuver through

caves and overhangs. Th ey are ambush

predators who feed during the day on

fishes, crustaceans, and cephalopods .

Grouper, along with the majority of

serranids, are protogynous hermaphro-s,

dites; that is, individuals reproduce

first as females, and later, at a larger

size, change into males. (This remark

able transformat ion is trigge red by

poorly und erstood social and environ

mental factors.) Most of the large

groupe r species reproduce annually

in huge spawning aggregations.

Individual s travel 60-350 miles dur- •

ing a one- or two-month time frame to

histor ical breeding gro unds. Th e pre

dictable timi ng and location of these

spawning runs has allowed fisherm en

to decimate g rouper populations.

Prior to over-harvesting , aggregations

numbered in the tens of thousands.

Today, many historical agg regations

have disappeared and most oth ers are

sign ificantly depressed in numbers.

Goliath g roupe r were a relat ively r

com mo n sig h t for dive rs until th e

lat e 1960s, when th ey began to

fall victi m to spearfishers and wer~

increasingl y targeted by ang lers.

Prairie Conference Promoting Prairie!, the 18th North American Prairie

Conference, will be held in Kirksville, Missouri, June 23-27, 2002. Sessions explore

prairie biod iversity, restoration, and preservation. Contact 660-665-3766,

www.napc2002.org.

SCB Meeting The 16th annual Meeting of the Society for Conservation Biology,

cohosted by the British Ecological Society, explores "People and Conservation," July

14-18, 2002, Durell Institute of Conservation and Ecology, University of Kent at

Canterbury, Canterbury, UK. Contact Nigel Leader-Williams, scb2002@ukc.ac.uk,

or visit www.ukc.ac .uk/anthropology/dice/scb2002/.

International Restoration Conference Restore the Earth!, a conference to

bu ild UN support for decla ring th is the Century of Restoring the Earth, will be held

March 3Q.-April 5, 2002, at the Findhorn Founda tion, Scotland, UK. The conference

will feat ure ecological restoration projects that are achieving significant results and

also launch severa l new international resto ration initiatives. Speakers include David

Bellamy, Vandana Shiva, Alan Watson Featherstone, and Carlos Martinez del Rio.

Contact conference@findhorn.org, www.restore-earth.org/conference.html .

GATH ERINGS

Wilderness Conference The North American Wilderness Confe rence 2002, May

2-5, 2002, Seattle, Washington, will assess the effects of national and jurisd ictional

borders on the preservation of North American wildlands and waters. For a list of

sponsors, sessions, and speakers visit www.speakeasy.org/- nwwpc, or contact

NWWPC, 12730 9th Avenue NW, Seattle, WA 981 77, osseward@juno.com.

Conservatio n Easement Report The Northern Forest Alliance has released

"Principles and Recommendations for the Developmen t of Large-Scale Conservation

Easements in the Northern Forest." In response to the unprecedented scale of ease

ments being applied in New England and beyond, this report defines standards to

develop effect ive easements. For a copy, contact NFA, 802 -223-5256 x12,

mg iammusso@nfa info.org .

Predator Film On Nature 's Terms: Predators and People Co-existing in Harmony, a
25-minute video, links carnivore con servation with the need to protect large, con

nected expanses of land . Produced by John de Graaf, this film uses dramatic footage

and inspirational stories to explore myths about predators and illustrate how citizens

can co-exist with these animals . Cop ies are $20 and are recommended for publ ic

forums, school groups, and fundraisers. Contact Sharon Negr i, WildFuturesl Earth

Island Institut e, 206-780-9718, snegri@igc.org .

Wilderness Documents Wanted Letters, repo rts, testimon ies, inte rviews, and

other documents are being sought by the Wilderness Policies History Project to

create an archive and deta iled narrative of federal wilderness policy from the 1964

Wilderness Act to the present. To contribute to the collection or learn more , visit

www.wilderness.net/carhart/policy or contact Sue Matthews, Arthur Carhart Nat iona l

Wilderness Training Center, 32 Campus Drive #3 168 , Missoula, MT 59812-3 168,

406-243-4627, Sue_Matthews@fws.gov.

Allagash River Report "Losing Paradise: The Allagash Wilderness Waterway

Under Attack" has been updated and re-released by Maine Public Employees for

Environmental Responsibility. A narrat ive report, it describes the ongoing threats and

degradation of th is extraordinary 92-mile state-des igna ted wilderness river. Contact

Tim Caverly, Maine PEER, 20 7-723 -4656, mepeer@peer.org or to download a free

PDFfile of the report visit http://www.peer.org/publications/wp_losing .html.
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Th e fish was fully pro tected by the

state of Florida in January of 19 9 0

and later in all U.S. state and federal

waters. The moratorium on taking

goliath gro uper has helped the

species make a comeback, and their

num bers are increasing throug hout

the Gulf of Mexico and Florida.

In a rare move early in 200 I , the

committee responsible for naming fish

in the Americas, the Committee of

Names of Fishes of the American

Fisheries Society, changed the com

mon name of th is species from jewfish

to goliath grouper. The committee has

resisted altering common names of

fish unless the names "violate the

tenets of good taste," according to

society rules. The origin of the name

jewfish is unknown; however, the

committee felt that a name change

was warranted given that some may

find it offensive.I n any case, the new

name fits th is giant predator. «
Christy Pattenglll-Semmens wrote

about theREEF. project in this issue of

Wi ld Earth. There are no grouper off the

coast ofSeattle where she lives, blltshe looks

for them whenever she travels to warmer

waters. Artist Janet Fredericks of

Lincoln, Vermont, draws inspiration from

herlocal waters, lakefish, wildflowers,

vines, and trees. She teaches art and

exhibitsherwork internationally. Her

grouper wascreated in watercolor.

Text soucce: DeLoach, Ned . 1999 . Reef
Fish Behavior: Florida, Caribbean, Bahamas.
J acksonville, FL: New World Publicatio ns.
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An aptly
named gi-ant

KINGDOM Animalia

PHYLUM Chordata

CLASS Actinopterygii

ORDER Perciformes

FAMILY Serranidae

GENUS Epinephelus
SPECIES itajara
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